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Homing Visions.
rell-loeated and comfortably-arranged 
•nt, a small knot of inquiring minds 
thered together for the purpose of ac 
knowledge through interchange of 
and sentiment. The conversation 

tpon the snbject of open communion | 
human and the angel or spirit [ 

protracted discus-

Physiological Department.

omewflht
■all a l t  I
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I  la  the Editor ; thoughr of 
’rom th e  public. if  desired.
’ We mre earnestly laborms 
reed* cad fafraternize the 
ad. Will ton meek with a

tribat»r m ost be l a  
e e n e .  It trill be with-

i  ze a ll tecta  
aftctum* 0/

sion, in which each individual took part, it 
was unanimously decided that the opportunity 
should then and there be cultivated, to obtain 
an interview with those whose existence is 
passed in the so-called higher life.
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Drugs and Drugging.
“ Good master doctor.

And you. dear doctor, and the third sweet doctor. 
And precious master apothecary. I do pray ye 
To give me leave to live a little longer!
Ye stand before me like my mourning weeds.”

Mb . Ed it o r  : While you give an “ open ring 
and fair play” to those who seem to have 
what may be called a d ia thesis for medicine, 
lei me hope that I may find a place in your 
columns for my protest against the pill-box, 
and all forms of drugs and drugging. Myl

©Ibis peri ngs to <£ omsponbents.

Ma r y M. E 
is received.

,S*w Yo r e .—“ Death, by a spirit,” j

■AT CO.VfSRN.
without the care or guidance of a mother.

It was made known to a susceptible person 
I among the inquiring group, that they were 

H. A., Fa y e t t e , Io w a .—We can no longer favored with the real presence of this gifted 
supply voL 2, unbound. mind—one who, in her angel home, had a t

“ A SrODUrr,”  Coxx.-BTe have year answer Itained *° * 8Piri,nal eIeTa,ioa far beyond that
to the question, “Is there an Omnipotent Power ?” -____

that she would manifest to them the extent 
r Yo r e . We shall soon of this change by causing it to appear upon 

AiA». j  “JThe Death- the portrait before them. Whilst they might 
now, upon the picture, view her features and 

P o e ms  De c l in e d .—* Lines in Response to expression as they were at the period when 
C. W. V.;’* “ The Suspense of War;” “A Mother’s the portrait was painted, they should very 
Dream “ A Criticism “ Onward.” soon see in the same picture the expression of]

r. -o ■» -»r * T » T t r  . . her later and higher condition. |C. B. P„ N e w po r t , R. I.—Your chapters on T. . , .. . . .  . . .
.■Ancient Glimpses,” Noe. 43 and 44, are received. 11 was als0 added tbat | dld not 8,emfy lf 
No. 43 will appear in our next *he P°rtta,t >t8eIf should be acted upon, or if a

psychological influence should be exercisedj

At one end of the room, reeling against the 10Piuion '8 ,bat do8inK. 88 V * * '  18 an evil> 
wall, stood the life-size portrait of a beautiful ,nd a" lho8<r tendencies of allopathy, bomeo- 
femnle: one who in early life, before the age|Pa,hy>or “ V oth8r “Pathy> wbIcb rucom- 
of thirty years, had passed away to dwell in mBnd “ something to take ns a medicine, 
her angel home, and had left a happy young | • »  to be classed with the preaching^of hell- 
family to buffet the tide of earth’s adversities

neously imagines that the medicine was the 
cause of his rocovery.

In the good time that is coming, I am hope 
ful that the work and office of the doctor will 
be not to prescribe medicine, but to t ea c h  (as 
the word signifies) the laws of life. Igno 
rance of these laws, and their violation, pre 
cedes all cases of disease. Hence, what is 
needed is not more nux-vomica, more drugs, 
more nostrums, but more information, more 
wisdom, more knowledge.

“Joy, joy, bright as the morning,
Now, now on me will pour;

Hope, hope sweet is dawning,
No ! I will not dose any more.”

L a  R o y  S u n d e r l a n d .
Bost on, April 20,1802.

Mr s . E d w i n  J., New 
admit your contribution, entitled 1 
Trance.” Thank yon for It.

i  I  z~w* —Call of May.” We may not print the lines, bat , - . . . . .  . ■ .
the spirit in which they were written is eTer real presence of an invisible intc/figmcc and
genial mod welcome. «i/f would be experienced. ---------

The quiet calm that reigned among the 
S.E. P., P e t e r b o r o , N. H.—Your contribution group, spoke how unanimously this truth was 

is received. Thanks for that and for the fra- acquiesced in.
gr&nce-breathing blossoms, which came to us as In appearance, a gradual change now came 
a benediction fresh from the heart of May. I over the pictore. The divine supervened upon

A. H-, Ch . g h ix  Fa l l s , O.-The communica-Ithe homan' . Celestial calmness, heavenly as- 
tioa from y o u r  friend has good suggestions. Our J P,ration, divine radiance, shone forth from the
reason for declining it was that the style is rather 
too ordinary.

E. L. W., Ma d i s o n .— Your friendly lines have 
performed their mission of encouragement, and> . ,
we need not give them to the public. Thanks for en5°ymen
your appreciation.

face with unspeakable effect upon the gather 
ed circle. Murmnrs of approbation manifest 
ed themselves, and a universal thanksgiving 
welled up from their hearts, that such an op- 

had been theirs to|
participate in.
From among their number a single voice spoke,

I to the effect that the nations of earth might 
well welcome the conflict which is at the pres-

“ Emmie .”—Your contribution on “ Death” 
abounds in good thoughts and solid argnment.
But would not a prose form be better ? It could1] r u z : ---- ^ —.. . . „ /  0, i, , - ent time engaging this country, as it raaugu-easily be changed. Shall we return it to you for . . b ,® * , . , , f  ,
this purpose ? rates outwardly the dawn of the day, which,

ere its son shall have set, will find the women 
L. M. W., C o l d  W a t e r , M i c h .—“Savanarola” I of earth possessed of the same celestial de- 

13 received. Thanks for the continuation of your yelopments as that manifested upon the coun 
series. May kindly influences from the high and tenance before them.
holy Home blend with Earth’s balm and beauty, Infltantlyj and by all in the group, there was 

^HHMaLAAt * a8Pu 1̂11®’ flPm  • • felt a voice whose language was in telegrams
Ch a r l o t t e  F. K., Ne w  Ha v e n .—Gage’s over the fibers of their several natures, and 

Lake is in Illinois. The meeting in a school- which spoke in words according to the natu- 
house^reported for our columns by J. G., was J ral organization of each. The purport of the
one of the signs of the times. If yon wish to 
reach, the reporter of said meeting, address Mr. 
John Gage, Wankegan, 111.
j 8. J. F.,*Ge n e v a , 0.—The editorial drawer is 
larger than the capacity of oar Journal. There 
fore, although yonr paper might not appear for 
i  few weeks, it wonld be both welcome and safe 
in our possession. Let us have the offspring of 
yonr thought and inspiration.

M. S. B., N o r t h  E a t o n .—In all yonr strug 
gles with grim poverty, let the consciousness of 
having done right console and strengthen yon. 
A reward is waiting for the world’s faithful 
workers, however limited may seem their sphere 
of effort Never despair,

-----1 nor bate a jot
Of heart or hope; hut still bear up and steer 
Right onward.”

message was as follows :
Yon demand the freedom of the negro, and 

in your discussions the question arises what 
shall be done with them if set free: the an- 
wer is, do right, and permit results to evolve in 
the course of divine des.tiny.

The freedom of the negro is a first step to 
wards u n iv e r s a l  f r eed o m ; therefore, go on| 
with the glorious work

fire as a remedy for total depravity. One 
I prescribes strychnine,; a deadly poison, as a 
cure for the piles, and another prescribes eter 
nal damnation as a check against sinners and 
sin.

Information, a knowledge of Nature’s laws, 
is what is most needed, not medicine or nux- 
vomica carrying in the pocket; or, as one 
writer recommends, that this poison shonld 
always “ be at hand, and immediately admin 
istered, to save from the most painful and 
lamentable consequences:”

The pill is sugared to make it palatable, 
and the poison is put into infinitesimal doses, 
because there is a charm in their nothingqess. 
Multitudes swallow the little pills because 
they are little, and, bewitched with the idea 
that they must “ take something,” they supply 
their pockets with “ nux-vomica,” or some 
other poison, so as to have it “ always at 
hand,” and swallow at any time, because it 
is so very small. For twenty-nine years 1 
have been practically familiar with homeoj 
patby, and here are my objections to it as a 
system of dragging:

1. It gives a fanciful theory of disease. 
Hahnemann says thaty»sora, or the itch-, is the 
fundamental cause of all forms of disease.

2. Hahnemann and homeopathy maintain 
that there is no recuperative-tower* in the ani 
mal organism whatever; no curative principle 
in the v it I l  f o r c e s  ; but that the power which 
cures is always in the medicine.

3. Homeopathy teaches that the power, thfel 
curative principle in medicine, is increased 
by attenuation—that is, a grain of “ nux- 
vomica” is more powerful if diluted in a pint 
of water, more still-diluted in a quart, and sol 
on from a gallon to a barrel, a pond or the 
ocean full, ad infinitum:

4. The homeopathic axiom, similia similibus 
curantur, is fallacious. It never was or never 
can be acted upon to any extent, for the rea 
son that there are no articles used as medi-L 
cines which really produce effects similar to 
any disease, except such diseases as they 
themselves produce; nor do homeopathists 
attempt to carry out this absurdity. A foul 
breath is not cured by inhaling a stench. A 
fire is not put out by adding turpentine or gun 
powder.

6. Remedies prescribed by homeopathy are 
fanciful and often disgusting. Dr. Mure, Pres 
ident of the Homeopathic College at Rio 
Janeiro, in his work called u Pathagenesie,” 
announces with evident satisfaction a discov 
ery he had made of a sovereign cure for hered- 

Wtary paoraj or itch; and he proceeds to say

For the Herald of Progress.
Correction.

Bb o . Da v is  : I am made in my last com m u| 
nication in the He r a l d  to exhibit some rather 
awkward historical blunders.

I certainly did not intend to say that Ele*̂  
pbanta is in Judea. But your printer knocked 
my I  out, and put in a J ;  inverted my n into 
a w, and thus made India read Judea.

Instead of giving the names of Ohrishnu’s] 
parents as Navedg and Uria, I intended them 
to read Nanda and Maia. Eg The River/amna” 
should read, “ The River JumnaM “ Epida-1 
mis ”  should be g Epidarmitfi and B Sento- 
nius ” should read u 8eutonius.f)

Ha b v b y s b u b g , 0 . K. Gb a v b s .
[Correspondents will please observe that it 

is important to correct printing to write with 
great care—especially the names of persons 
and places.—Ed.]

D U O S ,  NOT W OROB.
Oh, Brother man 1 fold to thy heart thy Brother, 

Where pity dwells, the peace of God la there j 
To worship rightly is to lore each other,

Wh it t ib r .

Would you have woman attain to the con 
dition indicated upon the tableau which is be 
fore you, let woman be f r e e  I 

Do r ig h t  ! and permit results to evolve in 
the course of divine destiny. P. H. G l

Wis d o m will never let us stand with any 
man or men on an unfriendly footing. Wei 
refuse sympathy and intimacy with people as 
if we waited for some better sympathy and 
intimacy to come. But whence and when? 
To-morrow will be like to-day. Life wastes 
itself whilst we are preparing to live. Our 
friends and fellow-workers die off from us. 
Scarcely can we say, We see new men, new 
women, approaching ns. We are too old to 
regard fashion, too old to expect patronage of 
any greater, or more powerful. Let us suck 
the sweetness of those affections and consue 
tudes that grow near us. These old shoes are 
easy to the feet. Undoubtedly, we can easily 
pick faults in oar company, can easily whis 
per names prouder, and that tickle the fancy] 
more. Every man’s imagination hath itsl 
friends; and life would be dearer with such 
companions. But, if you cannot have them on 
good mutual terms, you cannot have them. 
If not the Deity, but our ambition, hews and 
shapes the new relations, their virtue escapes, 
as strawberries lose their flavor In garden- 
beds.—E m b r b o n .

Rba l  virtue is most loved where it is most 
nearly seen, and no rqppect which it commands 
from strangers, can ever equal the never!

that the remedy is lipediculus capitis  ̂the com 
mon lou*e.” H

6. And, finally, I object to homeopathy as a 
system of dosing, because the invalid is thus I 
diverted from a knowledge of Nature’s laws.l 
Taught to carry “ mix-vomica” in his pocketl 
he feels comparatively safe, while he lives in] 
the constant violation of the laws of health. 
But the true doctrine teaches that when health 
is lost by transgressing the laws of life, it can 
be gained only by the reformation of bad 
habits. Hence it seems to me that all thesel 
recommendations of pills and powders, under 
the auspices of homeopathy or spiritualism, 
are to be deprecated. Rather let the invalid 
be instructed how he may assist the self- 
healing energies of his own nature; let.him 
be made to see that if ever cured ho must be 
self-cured—the power which cures is in tlio 
stomach, She lungs, and the vital forces of his 
own system.

Nature performs the cure and the pill-box 
gets the credit of it. All the cases dosed by 
nux-vomica or other nostrums, which have 
recovered, would havo been cured by Nature’ 
self-healing energies, had they never been in 
terfered with by the doctors. When any cure 
occurs after swallowing the drug, it cannot bo 
demonstrated to have been made by the mod- 
icine. The patient recovers in despite of the 
pills and powders. Many forms of disease 
terminate by conditions of tho system of their 
own limitation, like mumps and measles. 
And, moreover, all forms of disease are period 
ical—the patient is well or sick, alternately

Testimony of W illiam Howitt.

crimes and calamities of society flow from the 
tap and the spigot!

By this indulgence—surely the most mar 
velous of infatuations!—an absurd appetite 
“ set on fire of hell,” the people encourage the 
Government to plunder them most cruelly, In 
the shape of excise .duties. To furnish the 
Government with this duty, our working mil 
lions abandon every duty of their own. They 
set up over themselves a most terrible tyranny. 
They keep open gin-shops at every corner, 
even on Sunday evenings, when book-shops 
and simple refreshment-rooms are not allowed 
to be open.

Brotherhood.
“ Let no m an call God his Father 

Who calls not m an his brother.”

CAUSE OF HEALTH AND VIGOR.

The following, from the Manchester (Eng.) 
Alliance News} describes the habits of a dis 
tinguished literary veteran, William Howitt, 
who has maintained remarkable health and 
vigor, both of mind and body :*

I am temperate because I have seen and felt 
the good policy of it. As a literary man, if 1 
had fallen in with ordinary literary habits, I 
should not have been sitting here to write 
about the advantages of temperance. If I had 
lived as the majority of literary men of this 
age, as “ a man about town;” if I had lived in 
town, and kept the usual late hours, and passed 
evening alter evening in hot, crowded rooms, 
breathing the deadly poison of physical efflu 
via, gas, and air deprived of its ozone; if I had 
sat over the bottle at late sappers, foolishly 
called dinners; and, in short, had “ jollified" 
as my literary cotemporaries call it, 1 should 
have been gone thirty years ago.

As it is, 1 have seen numbers of literary men, 
much younger than myself, dying off like rot 
ten sheep—some of them in their very early 
youth, few of them becoming old. They

For the Herald of Progress.

The Proposed Industrial Uni 
versity.

A few days Since I arrived here for the pur 
pose of aiding in the establishment of a 
self-sustaining institution of learning and 
industry on a domain of about 4,000 acres 
of land, owned by Ira Porter, Esq. I do not 
think a better location could be had for the 
purpose anywhere. Mr. Porter liberally pro 
poses to put in this domain at 125,000, and the 
improvements I would suppose must have cost 
nearly that sum, consisting of two steam cir 
cular saw-mills, of the best construction, now 
in running order, one large, new three-story 
bnilding, with piazza in front, beautifully sit 
uated, with several comfortable dwellings, 
now ready for new occupants, with valuable 
work at the harbor at the outlet of Black 
Lake, about seven. miles north of Grand 
Haven, on the eastern shore of Lake Michigan, 
in the county of Muskegan, Michigan.

Mr. Porter will take $15,000 in the stock of 
the company, leaving $10,000 to be paid by 
other stockholders, in payments running from 
one to four years. He will start one of the 
mills in a few weeks to run ont some lnm-

have .acquired great reputations; for, if you 
take notice, they who collect about the press, 
and jollify with one another, and cry up one I
another as prodigies, are the men who become I her on his own account from logs already 
most popular; and “ verily they have their re-1 secured, when the domain will be turned over

to the organization, which, from present indi- 
They reap much money, and much tem- cati will then be completed. ’ 

porary fame, but at what price do they pur- r ”  . r .
chase it? At the cost of bodily as well as A jomt-stock company is proposed of say 
mental comfort; at the cost of life*itself. For $100,000, with the privilege of extension, is
my part, seeing the victims to “ fast life 
daily falling around me, I have willingly aban-1 
doned the temporary advantages of such a life, 
and preferred less popularity, less gains; the 
enjoyment of a sound mind in a sound body; 
the blessings of a quiet, domestic life, and a 
more restricted but not less enjoyable circle of 
society.

I am now fast approaching my seventieth 
year. I cannot, indeed, say that I have reach 
ed this period, active and vigorous as I am, 
without the assistance of doctors. I have had 
the constant attendance of these four famous

desired, under the general laws of Michigan 
relating to educational institutions. It is in 
tended to carry on the business of agriculture 
ou a large scale, in the most thorough and 
scientific manner, with such other pursuits, 
mechanical and manufacturing, as may be 
found profitable, using very little, if any hand- 
labor, and relying almost entirely upon the 
labor of students, say eight hours a day in 
summer and six in winter, leaving them from 
six to eight hours daily for study. In return

ones: Temperance, Exercise, Good Air, and f°r l^is labor we propose to board and clothe 
Good Hours. them, furnishing medical attendance, school-

And now a word on work. Those who imag- books, Ac., carrying them through a full 
ine that I only wag a goose-quill mistake course of education in all that men and women 
a little. In that department, indeed, I have c0ldd reasonably expect to acquire in any in- 
perhaps done as much work as any man liv- f j  ; including the languages
mg. Often, in early years, I labored assida- , , 61 •
ously sixteen hours a day. I never omit | an^ mathematics, as usually taught in our
walking three or four itiiles, or more, in all colleges, the sciences, with the practical adapt- 
weather. I work hard in my gardeu, and ation to the business of life, and even the
could tire down a tolerable man at that sort professions, if desired. We expect to be able 
of thing. During my two years’ travel in £0 receive a limited number of students by the
Australia, when about sixty, I walked, often
under a burning sun of 120 or ISO degrees at 15th of May. A gentleman now here, having
UUUCl  a  u u i u i u x  d u u  wt  J t v i  a w v  u v e i v v s  m l  . . .  . . .
■oon, ray twenty miles a day for days f t n d  bad large experience in preparing young men 
weeks together; worked at digging gold, in for college, will remain until professors of 
great heat, and against young, active men, my languages and mathematics are secured, 
twelve hours a day, sometimes standing in a It is proposed that the stock of the institu- 
brook. I waded through rivers—for neither he held as far as possible by the resident
man nor Nature bad made many bridges—and bers 0£ thesc we reqnira about twenty
let my clothes dry upon my back: washed my i . . . .  ,  ... ’ __ _/  , *' , r  i .* . . ’ __. j  to thirty families. Wo desire a tanner, witnown linen, and made and baked my own bread w  1 m . * ’
before I ate i t ; slept occasionally under the Ihe implements of his trade, a carpenter, a 
forest tree; and through it all was as hearty millwright, shoe and harness-maker, a foun- 
as a roach I ■ dry man and several machinists, a tinner and

And how did I manage all this, not only coppersmith, one or two blacksmiths, a woolen 
with ease, but with enjoyment? Simply be- manufacturer with a set of wool-carding and 
cause I armded spirituous liquors as I would inni cbio maIe ttnd femaie phy.iiian 
avoid tho poison of on asp. ine horrors * * ’
which I saw there from the drinking of spirits and surgeon, architect and te a c h e r  of draught- 
were enough to .make a man of the least sense mg, civil engineer and teacher of matbemat- 
sober. The extent to which spirit-drinking ics, a gardener, seedsman and nurseryman, a 
was carried may be judged of by the unexam- dairyman, a wagon-maker, ship-builder, brick- 
pled fact that one year during my stay, £900,- mason an(j briek-mnkcr, cabinet-maker and 
000 were paid forduty on sp ir^  alone and that farrier, book-binder, pattern-
for a population of only 250,000 souls I Well, 1 ’ , ,  . . .  *,,
then, I think I havo a claim to recommend to ma*teri * c- ** 18 desirable that all
my follow-workmen abstinence from beer, spi-1 should be somewhat accustomed to farm laqgr,
rits, and tobacco, as the great copartner—as 
tho very right hand of cooperation. They are 
ail poisoners of the blood ; they are all burnt- 
offerings unto doath; they are all destroyers 
of the bottom of our pocket; and what

or at least be willing to labor in the field when 
required. Having had large experience in the 
employment of work-people, we believe that, 
with good management, a fair dividend may

tile a hymn, each kindly deed a prayer, ceasing admiration it excites in the dally in- and when*be swallows nux-vomica, previously
tercourse of domestic life.—P l u t a r c h . to the approach of his well period, ho erro-

worse, destroyers of the peace of families, the b® madeon our slock> bu‘ would notodriw 
constitutions of men, the domestic comfort and an7 one to J0,n us merely for the purpose of 
virtue of women, the physical stamina and the making money. We hope to demonstrate that 
very life of children. They slay the morals of universities may be made entirely self-sustain* 
society, the intellects and the souls of men. tŵ  against the opinion of the knowing ones 
As I read daily the police reports and the pro- w tho conlr and that a, , fnslil„.
ceedings of our criminal courts, I trace to e |rt "v. .
wide-spread pestilence of spirits, beer, and to- Uon not ooutrolled by a false theology in this 
bacco, iu almost every outrage and misery, country may live, and flourish, and do vast 
All those inflame tho passions or becloud the good to humanity. For this we may have to 
intollect;they originate robbery otmasterSj and work hard, Uve without ostentation, and make
robbery of all kinds. They strip their practicers gome sacrifices.
of health, olothes, morals, and sanity; they w ,  _  . . . i__+______
convert them into madmen and devils. They accustom ourselves toeco*0-
fire the brain with frenzy, and arm the hand ”  tor no other purpose that that wo may 
with bludgeons and knives against their own I he able to relieve those who, by extravagance, 
wives ana children. The great bulk of the j may have corns to want, and our students will

m

i f
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he greatly benefited by one exnmi 
respect. Their food and raiment sJ

pie in tbii

good ns we t s i  onr children use, nzftoeat foi
all but what may be called for by 

ol h  ih is t or a  taste viti
tbe capri-

**J three months, when, it to and to hove sufli 
a m t  capacity and application, and without1
■ o n l disqualification' they will taka the uni' 
form and enter their names for a  definite 
period as students; if not bearing the requisite 
examination, they will be discharged, as at 
West Point. It is useless to expend time and 
labor in attempting to thoroughly educate 
many of the ill-begotten specimens of human 
ity who often make their way through our 
colleges and universities.

We do not propose to establish an institu 
tion for the purpose of teaching socialism, as 
many seem to suppose; it is merely a company 
for carrying on farming, manufacturing, and 
education, by a limited number of stockbold-, 
ers, under the direction of officers, like a bank- j 
ing or railroad company. . Some of the 
families of the resident proprietors may desire 
to reside in a unitary building, as families 
reside at the St. Nicholas Hotel in New York, 
for the sake either of economy or the greater 
comforts and conveniences which they may 
thus enjoy, while others may choose to be in I 
separate dwellings. Facilities will be afforded 
for either. There are now several vacant 
dwellings on the domain, probably sufficient I 
for those pioneer members who may join us this I 
year.

We do not propose to establish an institu-1 
tion for the promulgation of any theological 
doctrine whatever. It is oar wish to conse 
crate it to free speech and free thought, pro- N 
gross and industry. No religions tests will be 
required, either of members or students, and 
each pnblic teacher may inculcate such reli- 
gious views in his public d isc o u rse 's  he may 
think proper.

There will, of course, be unbelievers—those 
who think we cannot succeed; that we cannot 
afford to feed, clothe, and educate young men 
and women for their labor. Without going 
into an argument with them at this time 
on the subject, we may ask them to give 
ns at least their good wishes and a  fair trial. 
We may, however, remark that vast numbers 
of persons in our country are enabled to live 
on the wages received for ten hoars7 daily 
labor when they are unable to get work more 
than half the time. Their living, too, is far more 
expensive to them generally than the living 
of oar stadents will be to u s ; they purchase 
a t high prices, while we will product nearly I 
everything—food, clothing) Ac.—while our 
teachers will labor with the pupils, and thus 
a t least par for their plain and economical I 
support. I t  then comes to th is: If  people I 
can be supported by the product of Jive hours’ 
labor, baying at high rates, cannot our stu 
dents be supported for eight boors’ labor, with 
food and clothing a t first cost? By their 
labor their food will be grownj their clothing 
manufactured, and buildings erected.

These lands were originally selected mainly 
on account of the valuable lumber npon them, 
but they are well adapted to tillage, and par 
ticularly to fir nit. The western winds are so 
tempered by Lake Michigan that peach-buds 
have never been killed here, and the small 
fruits do remarkably well. For root-cnltnre . 
it is nneqnaled. Like mach of the soil of 
Michigan it is rather light and sandy; but 
being without bonlders it is well adapted to 
steam culture, and such soils make the most 
ready response to the applications of science. 
We hope to make our institution the most useful 
agricultural college of the West, by making 
known the best methods of making those 
lands highly productive which unskilled for 
mers have too lightly valued.

By the jndicions application of machinery 
recently brought into successful use in other 
places, the land can be so cleared as to be 
ready for immediate tillage, without the ob 
struction of stumps; and the cord wood, rail 
road ties, fencing posts, and other lumber 
which can be easily secured, and for which 
there is a ready and unlimited market, will 
more than pay the expense of clearing, bring 
ing immediate returns for the support of the 
institution, while the crops from the lands 
brought into subsequent culture, under pro- 

• per Scientific management, will, it is believed, 
be profitable. Two or three vessels will be 
required constantly in conveying the products 
of our forests to market, while using only a 
moderate force in clearing.

It is desired that those persons who apply 
for admission, either as students or members, 
may be as explicit in their letters as possible 
in^gard  to their qualifications. Nothing is 
too trifling to be stated, as we would know 
all about them that we can. In tbe language 
of Mr. Porter, “ we propose no paradise for 
lazy dreamers. We want self-denying, indus 
trious men and women, who see tbe mischief, 
and have the stability of purpose and courage 
to supplj the remedy. We realize that each 
human being must have food and raiment, 
and also a nameless catalogue of supplies for 
his or her personal wants; that these cannot 
be produced without human labor, nor pro 
cured for use but by earning, begging, or 
stealing them; hence, all who neither earn 

v nor beg what they consume, are * thieves and 
robbers,’ climbing into respectability npon 
tbe false institutions of a bogus Christianity ; 
that unless labor oan be made honorable, and 
consuming idleness brought to its merited dis 

grace, ‘ the good time t aming’ will be long

I i cans* throughout the wide domain of Liberal- 
. i i a  mey be successfully appealed to for tern- 
| penury aid in tbe shape of loans on the stock, 
i Bat since it is determined that tbe institution 
! shall be entirely self •support mg, it is not in- 
j tended to make any calls on tbe public, as the 
I sectarians do. for direct donations for tbe es 
tablishment of our university; but conlribn- 

t lions to our library, and for expenses merely 
j in perfecting our organisation, will be gladv 
received, and such bequests as may be left to 
it would be sacredly devoted to tbe special 

J purposes which donors might indicate.
The articles of organisation have not been 

completed, and it is very possible some varia 
tion may be made from what is here indicated.

! Mr. Porter is about leaving for the purpose of 
moving bis family here, and to consult with 

i some friends of the cause in other places, 
when the articles of the company will proba 
bly be completed and printed. I wish the 
above? to be received as an individual com 
munication, aiming to give a fair view of the 
plans which he and 1 have considered proper 
and feasible. I cannot speak of Ira Porter I 
too warmly. For more than twenty years hei 
has had a  measure of this kind near to his 
heart. His long business experience, great 
practical sagacity, and philanthropic spirit 
will render him invaluable to us as a  resident 
member; while his ability as a writer and a 
public speaker, his purity of character, bis 
indomitable industry and perseverance, the 
simplicity and urbanity of bis manners, mast 
endear him to all with whom he has inter 
course.

By reference .to the Hb b a l d  o r  P r o g r e s s  
for December 21,1861, it will be seen that an 
article, entitled “ The New Industrial Educa- 
torium,” by Mr. D. J . Man dell, embodies an 
article of mine, which led to a correspond 
ence with Mr. Porter, and tbe selection of this 
location. From long experience as a  teacher, 
and then as a manufacturer, I became con 
firmed in the opinion that some measure of 
this kind wa§ greatly needed and would suc 
ceed, if rightly conducted. In a consultation 
of several days with Mr. Porter we have con 
cluded that, whether we are the suitable par-- 
ties for the undertaking or not, it should be 
attempted, and we shall be perfectly ready to 
retire and give place at any time to those bet 
ter qualified for the great work when they 
shall appear. It will be enough for us if the 
work which we have been attempting -to in 
augurate shall go forward.

Letters to me (inclosing stamp) directed to 
Muskegan, Mich., will be responded to.

0 . S. L e a v it t .

Philosophical Department.
“ Let truth no more be gagged, nor conscience dun 

geoned. nor science be impeached of godlessness.”

For the Herald of Progress.

The Demonstrably True in  
Religion and Morals.
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W O R S H IP .
|  Nature shows us in all her subordinate pro 
cesses, that manhood is her ultimate object with. 
respect to the human race. To secure this 
result all her forces, or rather the Divine force 
in all its modes of manifestation through her, 
is required. A partial application of these 
powers can secure but a partial result. For 
example, a great mathematician may not be a 
great man. One may be good, withont being 
very great, &c. To be both great and good, 
that is to say, to be fully a man, requisition 
must be made npon all the powers which bear 
npon the growth.

Hence the universality of the religious in 
stinct as expressed in codes of morality, forms 
of foith, and worship of the Unseen. From 
the success attendant upon tbe faithful appli 
cation of what forces in Nature man has al 
ready verified, it may be inferred that a fur 
ther discovery and a like faithfulness will lead 
to like happy results. Worship—supreme 
reverence for the highest—U a part of human 
nature. Suppose tbe ability to give it natural 
expression, who can doubt that an immense 
advantage would accrne? Very well.; being 
a natural instinct, it must have its natural laws. 
Wbat are those laws ? To do a natural thing 
unnaturally (as was seen in the art structure of 

< the Devil,) is to mar our own work. In the 
| matter of worship, it is to make an idolater. 
It is to debase manhood. It incites selfish 
ness. It deifies a  monster, and makes tbe 
hope of reward or the fear of punishment the 
ground of intercession and reason for worship. 
Being against Nature, all this must lead to 
loss. Nature, setting out to make a  man of 
you, and finding you prostrate at tbe feet of 

(your own selfishness, is• obliged to take an 
other coarse. Be sure of this, yon cannot es 
cape her ; she will bring you back to her own 
appointed heaven; but your path will lead 
through bell. She will see to it that you are 
educated, but }he devil will be your school 
master, and the expense of your education will 
be coined put of the very life-sweat of your 
own soul. Unnatural worship, then, that is to 
8ay,-tbe power of reverence exercised without 
regard to the laws of its action, may be known 
in that it dethrones manhood. 4 

Observe a man growing narrower in sym 
pathy, shrinking from human contact, running 
away from the world, in order to improve bis 
holiness and deepen his devotion ; and rest as-

zeolously, and the chances are even whether 
you land in mutton-tallow t 
grace, or in French philosophy as the begin 
ning and end ot wisdom. °

rally,
The Spirit’s Mysteries.

* Y o u r  y o u n g  ■ te a  fth a ll s e e  f W o M , a n d  y 
•R a il  d r e a m  dream s.**

these is an idol God and a foist worship 
bottom ot iu The foci is plain enough, 

aid be difficult for the apostle of any 
k p rs jb  io separate its God trow the al 
es it ascribes to him; hut where logic | 
he false worship succeeds to admira- 
Logical)v. God is everywhere; practi 

c e  is only in Utah or some mountain- 
{cave, or, as more recently, he is a t home in 
Westchester County. The omnipresent God of

I the Church creeds, is practically condensed to
II the dimensions of a man, the area of Judea, 

and the times of the Apostles : with what ro 
il suit, open your eyes and see. Run the scale 
[down from Jesus of Nazareth to Pio Nono.
I Lower still—down to a Protestant apostolic
[ representative, prone upon his bed, his hide I spiritual and psychological matte 
I anointed with mutton-tallow, and his wife at lished in Paris, 1 find an article upon 
I nightly prayer with her face to the wall, in
corner of the room, awaiting the influx of a  I has lately taken place at Savoy.

I new body.
I Nature drops us into th<
I sheep drop their lambs, in whatever pasture 
I the shepherd has placed them.

T. H.

F o r th e  H e ra ld  o f  P ro g ro u .

Demoniacal Epidemic in  Sa 
voy.

F r i e n d  Da v is : In reading the Revue Spiriie 
for April, a very interesting journal of

________  festation. Everything has its purpose, and
mean* of I suffering brings lorth good fruit, as the stoma > 

destroys the harvest in one country, while it 
fertilizes another.” GROROks.

[Medium, Ma d a m Oo st bl .)
u The oases of demo-nomania taking place * 

at the present time a t Savoy, have appeared 
in other countries in Europe, particularly in 

| Germany, but principally in the East. The 
I seeming anomalies arc more characteristlQ 
than you think; in offoot, it reveals to the at 
tentive observer a situation analogous to those 
manifestations in the last years of Paganism. 
No one forgets that when Ohrist, our well- 
beloved master, was incarnated in Judea, un 
der the features ol Jeans, the carpenter’s son, 
this country bad been overrun by legions ot 
bad spirits, who bad taken possession, as at

mommeal E p id e m ic as U is termed, which
jit presents

veral interesting features, and thinking it 
world as a  flock of might please some ot yonr readers, I have 

translated it for the benefit of those who may 
Like tit esc, it I not see that valuable journal—yet who will be 

our. business to grow where we are, to fat- gratified to know that the deepest interest is 
ten on the pasture afforded us. This leaping felt throughout Europe in our true, beautiful

pub- ^ e  present day, of the classes of society most 
’ „ j. ignorant, seising on tbe feeblest and least in- 

>n a 7*" formed; in a  word, of the classes having the

the fences of society and running into the woods 
in order to be holy—*to serve God by cutting 
yourself loose from man—is simply setting at 
defiance the law ot God as expressed in Na 
ture. I t  is giving all one’s fellow-creatures 
over to the devil. It is virtually saying : 
u Your majesty, 1 hand the world over to you, 
do with it a^seems best, without hindrance or 
even protest from m e; only, don’t jump my 
ditch; I ask but that '-his little spot shall be 
sacred from y o u r  incursions, in order that 1 and 
my appointed ones can serve God under easy 
circumstances, and work out an eternal salva 
tion with light strain upon tbe muscles of our 
devoted souls.”

Of course the devil accepts tbe compromise; 
agrees to respect the enchanted island, tbe 
world is shut out, and tbe worship begins. 
How it ends, we have sorry examples in abun 
dance. Brother, mine, db you suppose God is 
rendered uncomfortable by your idol worship? 
When you bow down before a book or a priest, 
a piece of carved wood or painted canvass, do 
you imagine that yon excite the divine jeal 
ousy? or when you strike an attitude and ut 
ter certain laudatory and supplicatory words 
in a measured tone, do you think yourself per 
forming divine worship ? “ Oh ! reform it al 
together.”  It is you who are injured by the 
idolatry and unmanly worship, not God.

Here is a test. Natural reverence worthily 
bestowed, always elevates. It lifts tbe wor 
shiper nearer the plane of its object. Its 
vigor and purity are in the ratio, of comprehen 
sion or appreciation of its object by tbe inspired 
soul. Now, consider, what must be the cause 
and the mode of such worship, with the omni 
present God lor its object? Manifestly, if he is 
everywhere, so ia his temple, and so must be 
his worship: if he is in everything, then is each 
a symbol, or expression of the divine presence; 
a knowledge o£, which, is the only natural 
stimulus of devotion. Access to the omni 
present God is to be realized in no other way. 
No true worshiper can desire to be more than 
in the presence of the divine, no more is pos 
sible to any soul; and, to be conscious of tbe 
divine omnipresence, is to appreciate the di 
vine significance of ihings. The reverence, or[ 
worship, thence arising, is spontaneous and 
inevitable. The fact of this inevitable spon 
taneity is seen everywhere and every day. It 
is tbe ground of all man-worship, of all idol|_ 
worship, either of which is but the arrest of a 
true germ, in its natural growth destined to 
clasp its tendrils around the Infinite,

Give yourself no trouble then concerning 
your worship. Your soul is related to it, as 
certainly as yout lungs are related to the air, 
or as perfume is natural to a flower. Find the 
highest good, the purest wisdom, the absolute 
truth, and your soul will expand in the love 
thereof, as naturally as your eye delights in 
beauty, or your ear in music,

It is not the going to churcb, that, of itself, 
belittles a man; it is not the reading of a 
book, listening to a discourse, eating a bit of 
bread, and drinking a spoonful of wine, e tc .; 
these are all well in themselves; it is the con-

paid to God, that creates the mischief. It is 
the Dutling of right things to wrong use; and 
this cannot be done in any case without loss 
to the doer.

It cannot be denied that relatively noble 
men do all these things, and perhaps have full 
faith in their utility. But it is also not to be 
denied, that all their true greatness is wholly 
independent of their prescribed forms ot faith 
and worship. Whenever they rise to the up 
per level of humanity, they invariably sink 
their idolatry. When, as some do, they re 
sume that again; they inevitably sink them- 
selves

There is meaning in tbe ancient admonition: 
“Acquaint thyself with God and be at peace 
with him.” Truly so, the greater our Know 
ledge, the more intimate this acquaintance, 
the greater our peace. But believing in the 
Old and New Testament Scriptures, is not 
making acquaintance with God; it cannot be, 
though every word were truth. You have not 
ma£e the acquaintance of Sir Isaac Newton 
until you understand him. How men have 
understood their Old and New Testaments let 
their creedB and cruelties answer. We have 
not yet outlived the curse of resorting to the 
book in order to find the eternal truth of 
things; nor shall we until the process is re 
versed, and we appeal to the ever-present 
right, as a test for the truth of the book. Our 
religion stands on, its head. We read God In 
the light of the book, instead of reading the 
book in the light of God. In this way we be 
come exceedingly learned in our misapprehen 
sion of both. Every hour tbua employed, 
plunges us into deeper darkness. Pursue it

and all-radiant faith.
Yonr advanced readers will see at once that 

these manifestations are but the infancy of Spi 
ritualism, and though sad and somber, they 
are but as shadows in tbe Spiritual valleys— 
the lofty bights and hill tops of a pure Spirit 
ualism, being ever bathed in golden sun 
shine.

But Europe is awake. In beantifnl Italy 
the spirits are working bravely, though in an 
atmosphere of superstition more fatal to intel 
lectual freedom and progress than tbe Upas- 
blast to human life; but the “ cry is still they 
come.” A society of Spiritualists has been 
organized a t Vienna, under tbe auspices of tbe 
French society. An edition of 10,000 of Kar- 
dec’s work on Spiritualism has been exhaust 
ed ; it has, also been translated into German, 
Russian, and Polish. M’lle Clemence Guerin 
has issued a biographical essay upon A. J. 
Davis, and the spirit of Joan of Arc has dic 
tated her life, through M’lle Ermace Dufaux, 
a medium of but fourteen years. Dr. LeGrand, 
Vice-consul of France, has written a letter 
upon Spiritualism. Tbe Cburch is bringing 
its heaviest artillery to bear, but the little 
w Monitor,” Spiritualism, will send the splinters 
flying from her old wooden walls.

“ JSn Avant /” is the motto of La Belle 
France, and “By St. Paul, the work goes bravely 
onl” Yours truly, A . W. F e n n o .

The journals have spoken several times of 
an epidemical monomania that has appeared 
in a part of High Savoy, and against which all 
the efforts of medicine and religion (meaning 
theology,) have been exerted in vain. The 
only means that have produced results at all 
satisfactory, is the removing of individuals at 
tacked to different cities. We have received 
on the subject the following letter from Cap 
tain B----- , member of the Spiritual Society
of Paris, a t this time at Annecy :

- A n n e c y , March 7 ,1862.
K M o n s . L e  P r e s i d e n t : Thinking 1 might 

render myself useful to the society, I have the 
honor of sending you a pamphlet that has been 
banded to me, by my friend, Dr. Caille, who 
has been charged by the minister to follow up 
the inquiries made by M . Constant, Inspector 
of Lunatic Asylums, on the numerous cases of 
demo-nomania observed in the Commune of 
Morzine, District of Thbnon, High Savoy. 
This unhappy population is still under tbe in 
fluence of obsession, and in spite of tbe exor 
cisms and medical treatment, and the measures 
taken by the authorities having charge of the 
hospital of tbe Department, the cases, though 
somewhat diminished, have'not ceased; the 
evil still exists; that is to say, is only in abey 
ance. The Curb* wishing to exorcise the un 
happy ones, mostly children, had them taken 
to the church by powerful men, but no sooner 
had be pronounced a few Latin words than a 
frightful scene took place—the children ut 
tering fearful cries, leaping furiously, and fall 
ing into convulsions. Such was the excitement 
that it was necessary to send for tbe gens- 
d’armes and infantry to keep order.

u I have not been able to procure all tbe in 
formation 1 conld wish, but it seems to me 
these things are serious enough for your ex 
amination. Dr. Arthaud, of Lyons, has read 
the report of tbe Medical Society ot this city, 
which report is printed in the Medical Gazette

I î of Lyons, which you can procure from your
stituting ot them, acts 6/ worship, or duties | orrespondent. We have in the hospital of

this city two women of Morzine who are under 
treatment. Dr. Caille concludes it is an epi 
demic nervous affection that defies all medical 
treatment and exorcism, and tbe isolation of 
the patient is alone productive of a  beneficial 
result.
■ “ All the nnhappy obsessed pronounce in 
their cries ordinary words; tbe) make prodi 
gious leaps over tables, and climb trees to 
tbeir very tops, sometimes prophesying.

u It these things presented themselves in the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries in the con 
vents, it is not less true that in our day they 
offer to us a subject of study. It is now fivi 
years since tbe first case was observed.

u 1 have tbe honor to send you all tbe doc 
uments and information I have been enabled 
to procure. Youro, Ac., B.:

The two following communications on this 
subject have been given at the sittings of tbe 
Society of Paris by the guardian spirits ot tbe 
circle:

felt is not to the physicians, but to the 
magnetizers—the Spiritualists and the spirits 
—that you must send to disperse the legion 
of bad spirits wandering on your planet. For 
a long time these unhappy people, tainted by 
their impure contact, have suffered both in 
body and morals. Where is the remedy ? ask 
you. Good will come of evil; for man, fright 
ened by these manifestations, will welcome 
with transport the good spirits who succeed 
them, as the day succeeds the night. This poor 
population are ignorant of all intellectual la 
bor, and not having received communication 
from intelligent spirits, or have not perceived 
them. The initiation of this impure crowd of] 
spirits has opened eyes that were firmly closed, 
and the disorders and acts of madness are but 
the prelude of the initiation of all who wish to 
participate in the great spiritual light. Ex 
claim not against }hia cruel fashion or mam-

are of cattle and laboring in the fields. Do 
you not perceive a  very great analogy between 
tbe manfestntions of the present and other 
days ? and here is a profound teaching, and 
you mast conclude that the time predicated 
approaches nearer and nearer when the Son of 
Man shall return to chase away this now crowd 
of impure sp irits; when he will strike them 
to the earth and renew the Christian faith, giv 
ing his high and divine sanction to the consol 
ing revelations and regenerating teachings of 
Spiritualism.

MBut to return -to these actual cases of 
demono-mania, i t  is necessary to recall to 
the learned that tbe physicians ot the age of 
Augustus followed tbe prescriptions of Hippo 
crates in treating tbe unhappy possessed, bat 
all their science was shattered before this un 
known power; also at the present day your 
inspectors of epidemics, your most distinguish 
ed doctors of Savoy, your wise doctors of a 
pure materialism, are stranded before tnis 
malady, entirely moral; this epidemic, entire 
ly spiritual. But wbat imports i-t, my friends, 
to you, whom grace has newly touched f  
Ypu know well that all these evils are cura 
ble to those who have faith. Hope, tbeny 
and wait with confidence the coming of him 
who has already redeemed humanity. The 
hour approaches. The spirit presecutor is al 
ready incarnated, and soon there will be the 
clear presentation of tbe doctrine: ‘ Without 
charity there can be no health.’ Er a s t s .”  

[Medium, Ma d a m D’An n ed l b.]
The article concludes with the following 

remarks from the pen of tbe able editor of tbe 
\Revue, Mons. Allen Kardec, author of “ Ac 
Spiritismc a sa plus simple Expression / ”
“Quest que Le S p ir i t i s n ie il Le Livre de$ Es- 
\prits,1J et “ Ac Livre des MediumsM:

From what has preceded, we are inclined 
to believe these effects are not from any affec 
tion, but an occult influence, and we have rea 
son to believe that we have bad numerous 
cases identical, and that the teachings of 
Spiritualism are able to meek all coses of 
obsession. It has been demonstrated by 
experience that malevolent spirits move 
both the mind and body with which they 
identify themselves, and which they use 
as if it were their own, provoking ridicu 
lous cries, acts, and disordered movements, 
which have all the appearance of mad 
ness and monomania. An explanation can be 
found in our £1 Book o£ Mediums,” chapter,
“ Obsession,” and in a  following article, when 1 
we cite several cases which demonstrate in 
contestably tbe manners. In effect, it is a sort 
of madness, and we may give this name to all ' 
tbe states where the spirit acts not freely. In 
this point of view, drunkenness is accidental 
madness.

It is necessary, then, to distinguish between 
madness pathological and madness obses 
sional. The first is produced by disorder in 
the organs and manifestations of thought. 
Observe, in this state the spirit is not mad; it 
bolds possession of all its faouities; but the 
instrument through which it manifests itself 
being disordered, tbe thought, or expression 
of thought, is incoherent.
H T h e  obsessed madness is not an organic* 
[injury. It is the spirit itself that is affected 
by its subjection to a  strange spirit, who has 

[mastery and dominion. In the first place, it is 
necessary to heal tbe sick organs; in the sec 
ond, it is sufficient to deliver the sick spirit 
from its impure keeper, in order to render it 
free. Tbe cases are similar, and are often 
taken for genuine madness, which are but ob 
session, for which it is necessary to employ 
moral means, not medicines. By# physical 
treatment and by contact with true"madmen,, 
we are enabled to tell the true madness, and 
where it does not exist.

Spiritualism has opened a new horizon to all 
tbe sciences, bringing the clearest light on a 
subject formerly so obscure—mental maladies 
—and showing the cause which, until onr 
day, has not been taken into account—the real 
cause, proved by experience, of which we have- 
so lately learned tbe truth. But bow to have 
this admitted by those who are ready to send 
to the lunatic asylums, all who have the weak 
ness to believe they have a soul, and . that soul 
plays a part in the vital functions, and that it 
outlives the body.

Thank God, for tbe good of humanity, Spi 
ritual ideas are making more progress among 
our physicians than we could have hoped, and 
we are enabled to see in tbe future, not far dis 
tant, the time when our physicians will leave 
tbe ranks of materialism.

The isolated cases of physical obsession, or 
subjugation, seem like a flight of locusts; a 
troup of bad spirits take possession of a cer 
tain number of individuals, and these, spread 
ing and producing a moral epidemic, igno 
rance, feebleness of the faculties, and want of 
intellectual culture, places them iu a  position 
naturally to be taken. This is why spirits 
how the preference to a certain class ; while 

persons of intelligence and superiority are al 
most entirely exempt. It is probably, as says 
Eraste, an epdemic of the same class as raged 
in the days of Christ, which is so often spoken 
of in the Gospels.

But why was his word sufficient to cast out 
hat we still call demons ? That proves that 

the evil is only to be removed by moral influ 
ence ; and none will deny the moral influence 
of Christ. How, then, says one, we have em 
ployed the moral influence, and it avails no 
thing; if it has nothing produced, then the 
remedy was nothing, and it is necessary to try 
some other.

Study Spiritualism, and jov will leant tbe 
reason. Spiritualism alone, in showing the 
true cause of this evil, gives the true means to 
combat scourges of this nature. When we 
say study, we mean to study earnestly aad
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unusual occurrence wortf
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It has, I
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If so, you are i

y of modern Spiritualism, 
knowledge of the lee i of be redilory 

ins mission, and of predisposition to disease, 
mid explain why sue and many others are 
rowo out of balance by a powerful magnetic 
luemcc. They are mentally too weak to 
thstand the flood of spiritual truth and 
ht which bursts upon their loog-fbttered 
nds and have not strength enough to eman- 
late them striven, except by costing off tbs 
ns, and thus rending forever the hands of 
lindico and conventionalities, to contend 
■lust which they bad hitherto struggled in

By the same laws are the frail trees of the 
>rest blown down and uprooted before the 

hty tempest, which, like the earthquake

man shall so frustrate his plans In the crea- I ened than the present,1 
lion tnat be will repent having made him. I mltted those crimes 
Just so long ns mankind are taught that Jems I of history, and which 
is security for all the sins they may commit, | ants, to blush that we are such 
by merely turning end saying, * I am sorry,11 ■  
lust so long will they act the part of the 
jProdigal Bon, and will waste their substance 
aad energies, not knowing that each one most 
“ wprk out their own salvation ” by the right 
| use of their one or tan talents end faculties, 
land that Judgments and rewards ere nwr u as I 
their wore* snail be.” L. Hc t o h is o h .

Au r o r a . Cal., IMS.

would they have com* 
vblcb stain the png 
ause us, their descend'

tils

one of the greatest liberals} it was said of 
him he was the only democrat in bis states, 
but I suppose his example bas not been with 

o u t followers. The most prevalent Idea now 
ilf here. If, as l Is, to do away with the old “ Bundestag, and

_ ___ as an inspired! form a sort of confederation of constitutional
ffectual in restraining men from j mid tnonarchial states, leaving the geographi- 

al features pretty much as they are, but unit-’ ..I__  t__i__Ul- Dmiila Iwhy is It that nine-tenth 
in our prison

or tbe crlml-
Prussia for

of this belief ? 
That tbe Blbl^H 

ugs, is evident from the

F o r t h e  H e ra ld  el 
• K A I O N I I ,

are so pertinacious In their log under one strong leadership,
I Instance, There is no definite programme 

ontradictory in its teach- yet, but everybody feels that the condition of 
ihe multiplicity of sects, | Germany cannot remain as it Is, and even tbe 

courts themselves put forth propositions as to 
the future organization. The fear of Napo 
leon has quickened their wits, for everybody

JJe who would know of human needs, must live 
fjlfr's varied phases for himself, nor shrink 
From the deep trials which will surely come 
To all who con feel strongly and can think ;

lUlplicity
| each of which maintain from Its pages, doctrines 
I diametrically opposed to each other; that Its 
I teachings conflict with the truths of science.
I can be no longer denied ; that It 
I heart with anguish and despali 
I mourn for their loved ones, either living or 
I dead, who cannot or do not comply with some 
I of its teachings, can testify.

I conclude by suggesting whether it is phi

fills many a is conscious that Germany, in case of an at- 
those who | tack, does not possess an organization strong 

nougb to repulse an enemy.
Whether the lending democrats do not con- 

ilder tbe preservation of the tnonarchial form 
I only the crutches they mean to dispense
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was acquainted 
•ted Spiritualist. 
,) my first circle 

i my bands

When in Psi 
with a lady wh 
I attended (as i 
a t her home. The moment I pi 
o d  Ihe table, 1 felt the trembling, and ko 
when the rape were about in lake pie 
wae frequently impressed with the answers la 
questions which were afterwards repped.oat 
by the spirits. They said, at that snare, that 
I was a medium.

Tbe same evening I bed two or three friend 
.with me In the !foos< 
events of the morning, 
at a table, end consequently three ladies—in 
cluding myself—and one gentleman, formed a 
circle.

None of my friends bad ever seen any 
thing of tbe kind before. Tbe moment our 
hands were on tbe table there was a violent

abates none of Its fury, though thousands of! 
human beings may be overwhelmed and lost.

‘If tbe improvement of the condition of our 
earth, by the action of physical laws, is not I 
without destruction of Hie and terrible devas- 
tat ions— such as earthquakes, storms, fires, | 

and also and floods produce—should we expect entire I 
freedom from devastations in tbe province off 
mind, when it is shaken by the upheaving* ofl 
a new and more spiritual formation or truth ? 
Every new invention and improvement for the 
benefit of man bas caused more or less Buffer-1 
ng, Insanity, and death, by close thought, and

to whom I related tbe by dangerous but necessary experiments. In 
They begged ine to sit the same way must the progress of mind be 

made; and tbe same law is imperative, both 
in mind and in matter, that whoever or whatever 
doer not conform to or obey the lawn of progress, 

I mutt peri eh l
I The second objection which is often made to 
! Spiritualism is that no’truths of science are 
| revealed by the numerous mediums. Tbe

trembling followed by loud raps, as if made same writer as quoted above, says: “ Not a
by a Hick and tbe table obeyed my request to facf, qpt a ecleoiitic discovery do we owe to
follow me’fill) on the floor, rise np again, aod ‘M« brotherhood of ritionaries. If the spl-
ereo to raise itself a short distance from the f $ S l  I I  “  n“‘ ‘mPed' d .b* tbe den*e,t aud w » u c  iH«ii •  , , .. . . .  most opaque object, why do they not reveal
groun^g All this time our bands were lightly treasures, however deeply concealed be-
toaching tbe top of it.

My next experience was rather a  carious 
one. It wds at tbe honse of the same lady I 
first spoke of. Some one at the table asked me 
to call a merry spirit. Being a young Spiritu 
alist then, I did not see any barm in doing so, 
as I should now. I therefore wished for one;

For wboao own* a soul which can uplift, 
i By force of thought, tbe vail which hides from 

sight
Mind and it* might. Us trills and Its hopes.
Owns, too, a deep and forceful •einitiveness. 
Which makes him sharer of all others* lives,
And when his sympathies ire strongly drawn. 
Makes him feel sorrows which sre not his own ; 
For they coroe o’er him like a darkening cloud. 
And he himself knows not their origin,.
But deems them omens and presentiments.
The while they are but proofs of sympathy,
Which, better known, more wisely understood, 
Will influence every progress-loving soul,
Yet not to suffering, only to extend 
Love, will, and help, to those who need them 

most.
Though for a time the sympathetic seer 

May suffer for himself and others, too,
Yet doth he own interior blessedness,
Which poorly were exchanged for sensual good; 
A deep and calm abiding of his soul,
In the deep wisdom of interior light,
A strong laudation evermore ascends 
From bis most hid, most inner consciousness. 
Unto the Parent One—the Primal Soul—
For life’s great gifts, aud greater prophecies 
Of what it yet shall be, when, turmoils past, 
Transition shall be made unto a good,
Earthly, yet still of Heaven , a deep-sprung 

good,
Which shall not be exhausted, but shall grow

tosopbica! to ignore human nature, the law of with when the nation is strong enough for
progress, aud all the other agencies which | self-government, tajneir secret, at all events 
have contributed to our as yet very imperfc 

I civilization, and attribute it all to a book, th 
teachings of which are constantly varying.

11 only in upholding monarchy for tbe present 
e they permitted to go on as they do. Witn

_v__  great many it may be a sincere conviction,
ording to I that a form of government similar to that of 

England Is better adapted for a people that 
has been so long under despotic rule, than tbe 
republican form of government, Tbe present 
unhappy strife in tbe United States bas done a 

For the Herald of Progress, good deal to shake the faith of even intelli*
I Rise and Fall of the Human | (sent Pe°p|e In t,ie »uperiority of republican-

m, as they fail to clearly understand what is

h generation lnterpreting.lt 
Its moral and spiritual plane of development 

No b t h po b t , Long Island. B

Race.
Ed it o r s  or t u b Her a l d  : Tbe following

| the real cause of the disruption.
The King of Prussia bas so far disappointed

peculiar abtlracl of tbe poet and lulnro condi- the Uopee of tbe liberal, and ibown bimielf 
tions of our race, given by Charles Fourier, 1 no ***’ Person to take the ujaJ in this popular 
(1808,) may he of interest and benefit to movement; he cannot forget his despotic an- 
many of your readers, showing the gradual I teccdents. and with a verv ill grace ,performs 
growth and fall of society in its rational p'*e a constitutional monarch. The
course of development.

when lo! the table asked for music. A lady Tings of Jesus, “ they are not of this world.” 
of the company went to the piano and played a The objector might as well say of Jesus that 
•polka then to oar surprise, the table started ho taught no new sciences nor revealed the

. . .  . . 1  flint rtf tnA Nftor W firlfl n r  rrti.tr a  an ir  L n n trlan rrn

neath the earth’s surface ? We have seen no 
I record in the annals of Spiritualism of the
most adroit and favored medium acquiring Stronger and holier, until all needs 
wealth tbrongh the aid of a benevolent spirit.” Shall so be satisfied—until all souls 

Spiritualism, as tbe word implies. Is not shall know themselves, their doty, and their 
what many would have it, Materialism, and God.
its office is not so much to reveal material ,

I facts as spiritual principles, and, like the teach

A h k t o h . I coronation in Konigsberg, last fall, seems to 
have upset the last gleam of bis common 

COURSE OF LIFE OF THE HUMAN RACE. J sense, as his subsequent actions show. I can-
I not help thinking him possessed of great be 
nevolence and kindness of heart. I never saw 
a face so stern in its features—no soft line 
around the mouth, but over which the eyes 

I pour out such a perfect flood of sunshine. No 
I doubtTie means well, but he does not under- 
I stand the signs of tne times; some centuries 
ago be might have made an excellent king, 

Our present state witblh.ut no*  kis refractory, grown-up children, ir- 
l reminiscences of Bar-1 r,tate him and spoil bis temper.

Yonr readers may well expect something 
I different in a correspondence than a political 
review, as they may gather as much from the 
newspapers, bat still, I found that I did not 

I get the clue to tbe now prevailing sort 
I things in Germany, by what I read in the pa 
pers in America, and it took me awhile here 
to become initiated and to see that something 
was going on, and what it was. I thought it 
{might be well to send this little political

off and danced most gracefully, turning to 
I  either side as the measure changed, as I have! 

seen opera-dancers do. A waits being then 
played, tbe table changed*time, and waltzed. I 
On being asked who be was, be said he was an 
opera-dancer named 14 Jannetons,”  much to 
the horror of the lady of tbe honse, who was 
tr iy  pious.

Another time I was sitting with a lady, and 
Writing and drawing for bet. She said: .

|  “ What would I give to be able to do as you
do!” (though my mediumsbip is notin this 
respect very powerful.)

I laid my baud on her arm, and it was in 
stantly moved. The spirits told her, however, 
tbrongh my hand, in writing, that she would 
not be able to exercise this power bereelf, un 
der three months. This was verified, she has 
since told me, to a day. She now draws won 
der fully.

My next principal experience was at “ Bou 
logne- sur-Mee,” in France, where I was per 
suaded to make a circle composed of skeptics, 
and even scoffers. We were eight; raps and I 
tremblings came, when, after a time, some of] 
the circle began to laugh and declare they bad I 
made these manifestations by tricks. Know 
ing this to be untrue, I left tbe table much dis 
pleased. Three persons, however, remained 
sitting, and after some time 1 reluctantly join 
ed them.

We had scarcely sat five minutes when loud 
raps came on tbe walls all round the room, 
but not one copld toe get on the table. At last I 
was impressed to say that “ the spirit* would 
not rap on tbe table, lest it should be again 
said, We did it,”  upon which loud and re 
peated raps in tbe wainscoat confirmed what 1 
said, and sent my merry skeptics brightened to 
bed.

I have a few more experiences, which I will 
makti tbe subject of another letter if these are 
thought sofliciently interesting. They have 
at least the merit of being “ tbe truth, tbe 
whole trnth, and nothing but tbe truth.”

I remain truly, yours, M. A. J.
New. Yo r e , April 21, 1862.

Voices from the People.
* Let every mao have due liberty to speak an honest 

mind in every land."

fact of the New World, or gave any knowledge 
of the construction of the compass by which

For the Herald of Progress.
Plain Letter to a Biblical 

Editor.
De a r  Sib  :—Presuming that tbe discussion

it might be discovered; neither did he instruct 0f all subjects mooted by you in your editori- 
them in the mighty art of printing, or any of als, is allowable in tbe columns of your paper, 
the many useful inventions made since his day. j fee] moved to offer a few strictures on your 
He only taught them to be kind and charita- editorial beaded, “ Reform and the Bible.”
ble to one another; that there was a kingdom I 
above: and that all should pray for this hea-

I am not disposed to deny that many “ anti 
biblic” Reformers have benefited but little

venly kingdom to come on earth, that we might j frpm (heir new philosophy—all this may be,

ASOEHDIMO PHASES.

Childhood.
1st phase. Eden. (Orderless series.)
2d. Savagism.
3d. Patriarchalism.
4 th. Barbarism.

6th. Givilism.
0th. Garantism.) bar ism and traces of 

Garantism.
7tb. Rough-hewn series. Simple associa* 

tion.
Adolescence.

8th, Simply complexed series. «
9th to 10 th, Ascending com- * 

plex series.
Summit—Pivotal Period.

debt hhimko  . . . . . .  w u  'xpoti, by way ot preface, 80 that yorfr reader*
ph a s e s . Age (14 may form gome idea under what political in-

pbases)1 - J •----- - - - -

become obedient to the same laws which gov 
ern the celestial spheres. And I have failed 
to see wherein Spiritual doctrines differ from 
those of this acknowledged divine teacher.

From what we read and know of the lives 
of all great inventors ahd discoverers, we are 
convinced that their minds were first impressed 
from scientific and progressed minds of a 
sphere higher than the earth. In the history 
and biography of these benefactors of our race, 
there is sufficient evidence to prove that the 
power and influence which often compelled 
them, as it were, against their own judgment, 
to do and execute things so strange and appa 
rently impossible, were owing to spirits, whose 
invisible but potent power urged them on 
ward in the paths of progress, enabling them 
to persevere against all opposition ana perse 
cution, until success crowned their efforts, and 
their names were inscribed “ among the im 
mortal few that were not born to die.” Such 
were Socrates, Luther, Columbus, Wesley, 
Washington, and many others, who acknowl 
edged having been guided and directed by spirit 
influence.

I might bring ample testimony from Hie 
Bible, of angel ministrations to tbe people of

and yet their belief, or unbelief, may neverthe 
less be true. Very many of the Puritans in 
Cromwell’s army, were, in point of morals, lit 
tle better thana the cavaliers in tbe army of 
either Charles. So has it always been in the 
transition state from old to new beliefs, and 
from the false to the true.
That tbe Bible contains much that is true and 

valuable, I readily concede; that it has been 
one among many agents which have contribu 
ted to tbe advancement of the race in certain 
stages of its progress, I also believe; but that 
it also contains much pernicious error, |>oth of 
precept aud recorded example, is to me equal 
ly clear. A large portion of it, for instance,

| is devoted to the recording of scenes of 
rapine and slaughter perpetrated, as said, by 

| God’s chosen people (?) upon nations not 
much inferior to themselves inpoint of civiliza 
tion, whom they regarded as heathen—God’s 
enemies—“ having no rights that they were 
bound to respect ”—and tkjs said to be by tbe 
express command and authority of God him 
self! From these records all persecuting zeal 
ots, from Constantine to the Puritans, found a 
warrant for their bloody and inhuman deeds. 
How natural their reasoning from these

fb t tbe Herald of Progress.
Objections to Spiritualism Re 

viewed.
The first and strongest objection made to 

Mplritoalism is its tendency to produce In 
sanity. A recent writer upon this subject 
says: UI have a special reason for depre 
cating this terrible hallucination of modern 
times. It lost me a very dear and sweet 
friend. A voting lady, whom I had learned to 
esteem for her virtues and Intelligence, became 
one evening an innocent and skeptical parti 
cipant iu a spiritualistic circle. As the 
mystic agency progressed, her Incredulous 
levity gave way to wonder, which was quickly 
succeeded by symptoms of alarm. Site Jeft 
the ta|ri6 a firm believer in Spiritualism. In 
8 lew months’ specs g rigidity was communi-

j to the muscles of hsr frame, and |  terri- antagonism existing throughout all tbemfforoot
bit, unearthly expression to her countenance 
Mer appetite became impaired, her sleep was unfi 
disturbsd by unholy visions, and her body moi 
wasted away with a disease that defied all!

fore to slay God’s enemies[
Thus reasoned the founders of the Inquisition,| 
Of the Star Chamber, the Spaniards, the 
Puritans in America, Louis XIII and Alva in 
the Netherlands, and those who, in our day, 
supplicate the Deity to remove by death such 
noble men as Theodore Parker. History, we 
are told, is philosophy teaching by example. 
Let us listen to Its teachings No less thnn

of the Inquisition between the years of 1481 
and 1769: besides ten times as many who 
were condemned to (be galleys, or to perpetu 
al imprisonment,! Of the numbers who per 
ished in the awful massacre of St. Bartnoir
oraew. no reliable estimate can be made I In | away all they had granted.

past ages; and I would say to those who think premises I If God’s chosen or elect were com-| 
these things too old to be true now, that manded to slaughter and exterminate his ene- 
a truth, or law of Nature, never changes, ipies—we, who 
but is the same in its operations from eternity ■■  
to eternity—like conditions ever producing 
like phenomena.

I do not consider it- an objection to Spirit 
ualism that mediums do not use tbe gift of 
clairvoyance for the purpose of procuring min 
eral wealth, but apply it rather in discovering 
and driving from tbe human system the dis 
eases and discords all the gold of earth would 
fail to relieve.

No doubt bur objector would gladly be 
come a medium if he thought thereby to be 
put in possession of the secret treasures of 

|earth; but the pearl of spiritual truth is of 
little value in his eyes.

If I understand the teachings of Spiritualism, 
as presented in the inspired writings of the 
|  Great Harmonia,” it is th is: “ That man is 
not living under a curse from Deity, on ac 
count of an alleged transgression of the first 
human pair, called Adam and Eve; and that 
the earth was never cursed for man’s sake to 
bring forth thorns and thistles; but that it 
was never os near perfection as now: and 
that it bas been improving and unfolding in 
bigbdr forms of life from almost an eternity 
past; and that labor and “ sweat of the brow,” j 
so far from being a curse to man, is bis high 
est prerogative; and the only sure way to hap 
piness and perfection. It follows, necessarily, 
that as there is no curse o r (< original sin ” to 
be saved from, Jesus cannot be tbe Savior of 
tbe libs of the world. Jesus was a spiritual 
teacher and moral reformer, and a true type of 
perfected man. All are sons of God, who, like 
him, folly obey the divine will. What is 
termed in the Bible, God and Devil, are but the 
contraction and personification of good and 
evil. Tbe principle ot good is positive, and 
evil only negative. The perpetual antagonism 
of these two elements of our nature is Indis 
pensably necessary to our existence and pro 
gression, and Is in accordance with tlr

Decline.
17th to 24th. Descending 

plexed series. J
26th. Simply complexed series.

Old Age.
26th. Rough-hewn series. Sample associa 

tion.
27tb. Garantism.
28th. Civilism.
29th. Barbarism.
30th. Patriarchalism.
81st. Savagism.
32d. Orderless series.
Expiration of the human race after a dura* 

tion of about 80.000 years.
Gradual destruction of tbe animal and vege* 

table kingdoms.

For the  H erald  of P rogress

Interesting Letter from 
Germany.

Dr e s d e n , March 31, 1862. 
Ed it o r  He r a l d  o f  Pr o o r b s s  :—Although I 

have not yet fulfilled my promise to write oc 
casionally for your paper, I have not been un 
mindful of if. In the first months of my so 
journ in Germany I had a good excuse for not 
writing, as 1 felt myself a perfect stranger in 
my fatherland, having been absent so long, 
I was completely bewildered and wanted to 
first obtain a clear understanding of what met 
me on every hand. Though the world movei

fluences tbe spiritual development is going on 
here. I think it is not needful for mexto dis 
cuss which is more favorable to tbe develop 
ment of tbe mind, tbe republican form of gov 
ernment or the tnonarchial. So far as truth is 
better than error, it is very well that people in 
America know that men (and women, too,) 
are born free and equal; it is very nardto root 
out tbe prejudice from tbe minds of many that 

i they are, by reason of their birth, better than 
others—it hampers and binders their spiritual 

I development.* Of course the individual is 
I not hindered from freeing himself internally, or 
1 in thought, from all shackles and prejudices, 
even when surrounded by them,and may attain 
to high moral excellence and cultivation; but 
where we find this here, it is always coupled 
with a strong love of liberty as tbe basis of 
character. Europe bas been tbe theater of 
civilization so long, that we find here concen 
trated what science and art have achieved; * 

| but I got rid of tbe illusion here in Germany,
I that art, in itself, although divine in its es 
sence and inspiration, bas a corresponding 
ennobling influence on the masses; but it is 
only when tbe soil is prepared by principles of 
truth and justice, it seems to me, that there 
will be felt tbe divine influence of art in 
its full force—it must be understood by the 
heart; as it is now, it serves to form tbe taste 
of people; it refines them to a certain degree; 
they become good critics for works of a r t; 
but as to a permanent influence on tbeir lives, 
it is very seldom met with. Even tbe fa 
cility with which tbe richer classes can 
enjoy the luxuries of art, takes away the zest

*h?f  B!ae.of the AHftntic,Btill| gg „nd in , ome icn, e enervate*. Oner-
is very disgusting to a healthytwelve years is rather a good long space of refinement.  .  ___ .  M  j    |  |  V . IUVIUV I. V I S  * V .  .  *• “— '  — • a— mrm* a . mm 11 a a . . .  *

time in our century, even in Europe, and may nft ûre ttn(j a rough backwoodsman compared 
change the aspect of things and the minds of ft biphlv poliahed gentleman of the salon is 
men considerably. . I — »_i _t —  more refreshing sight in the eyeGod’s people, ought there- men considerably. . certainly a

memies, and it is our duty! When last I left Germany in the spring of f Qod^
1849, reaction, following tbe revolutionary! 
outburst of 1848, was selling in in lull tide, and I 
we ail thought the nations would take a good 
long nap to recover from the exhaustion con 
sequent on that great exertion. As to out 
ward appearances, everything justified this 
assumption. France seems content under the! 
rule of Napoleon, and in Germany, princes

84,658 persons were burned to death by order great and small sit upon their thrones undis-

_iBut this letter is getting rather long, and I
have nnt got out of my general remarks to tbe 
more special items of what I saw and heard, 
and what surrounds me now in the charming 
city of Dresden. Lovely spring is coming on 
leisurely. Summer does not take us by sur 
prise bene; we have our regular three months of 
spring as they are marked in the almanac. 
Now tbe trees are putting forth their green

turbed. But thoir task in not no easy now as bud,  bul it wil| take ,  montb at least
it was before 1848—tbe people have not for 
gotten wbat they dre&mpt ot at that time, nor 
have monarch* quite forgotten what fright-1 ^7773 jtb 
ened them then; they did * not dare to take

tbe religious wars in France, in tbe beginning I 
of the seventeenth century, over a million lives 
were sacrificed l In the Netherlands, from the 
promulgation of tbe edict of Charles V, more 
tfian 100.000 person^ were hnuged, beheaded, 
buried nlive or bprned on account of religion ! 
Of tbe atrocities committed by Cromwell in

All the German states have at least the 
show of a representation of the people, the 
restrictions on the press are no more so strin- 
ent, and within the given limits the patriots 
have faithfully labored, with great care and 
caution, and with almost sublime patience, to] 
ducate the peopl%

Ireland, of the inhuman cruelty of the Span- ment; they have aroused their self-esteem, 
lards to the Mexicans and Peruvians, of the which now finds vent in the longing for great[

for uUimutc self-govern-1 rankJ- BOC.18ly, but e8, 
ling classes, as Sunday

[they will bloom and be covered with foliage, 
[while the meadows ore green already aad 

Tbe sweet-scented vio 
lets made their appearance a fortnight 

I ago, and ou fine Sunday afternoons you will 
see young and old, in long procession, leave 
the city in every direction, to enjoy Nature in 
the beautiful surroundings of Dresden, the 

I villages and fine sites all along the banks of 
tbe Elbe, and the lovely valleys of a few trib 
utary rivulets, are crowded with people of all 

ally from the work- 
tbeir only dav for

. . 7—r.—r-i— *— ^ ^ -------- s----;—— meat  Certainly the Gentians are great
persecutions In America by the Puritans, I for- er unity In Germany and a strong nationality |0Tera 0f Nature and natural scenery, and thev 

■ * —that it the first step I
Where formerly there was division, jealousy! 

and strife between the different states, there! 
reigns now brotherly feeling and harmony. Ger 
mans from the North and South, East and West, 
have learned to meet in great masses without 
quarreling—the right to assemble for sorra/ 
purposes Is  one of tbe conquests of 1848 pre 
served— they meet as singing societies, tur 
ners, ur shooting clubs. This year there will 
he a great assembly ol marksmen in Frank fort- 
on-the-Main, where many thousands will con 
gregate and many a patriotic word will be 
poken. Two years ago there was an

tlpmont* of Nature In different degree, ofl 
•infolding. Till,, to *ay life leant, i* a far 
more rational view ot Ood aod bt, dealing, 
toward, hie chlldrea here, than tbe belief that

bear to sp eak ^l
* Suffer not a witch to live,” is an injunc-1 

tion ot Scripture. I o obedience to its re 
quirements, 80,000 poor old women suffered an 
ignominious and cruel death l Now, the very 
existence of such a thing is Scouted by tho 
learned of the very Church foremost In tbe on 
slaught, a s  a delusion—the offspring of super 
stition and ignorance

Again : polygamy, slavery, and war, were 
practiced by God’s chosen people, with his 
sanction and approbation; is it not a matter 
of history that the former continued to be 
practiced in the Church as late as tbe seventh 
century, while tbe others are practiced more 
or loss by most Christian nations ?£

Now, is it not evident that if the people of 
Christian countries, instead of being taught 
that this book was infallible, bad regarded it 
simply as a “ record ol the social and roll* 
gious history, condition, opinions, and ethics of 
a portion ol mankind in ages far Isss eulight-

ciation formed called “National-verein” which 
now counts 26 000 members. It comprises libe 
rals of all tho states, who, by strictly “ lawful” ! 
means, farther everything destined to elevate

| think it pleases God better to see them enjoy 
his beautiful world, aud bask in his sunshine 
on a Sunday afternoon, than to sit in a dark, 
gloomy church, and sing his praise. To tee 
the happiness and contentment on every face, 
even those furrowed with daily care, you 
would not deem them great sinners that they 
desert his house, as some ot the old Puritans 
across the water may do. I was ouee in a 
village in New Jersey, in a young ladies’ sem 
inary, and asked the Principal, on a fine Sun 
day afternoon in fall, whether we might not 
take a walk after church. “ Bless my tool, 
said she, “ that has not breo done since tile 
village has stood I Ot late there have some of 
the young men in the village began to not a

I am myself for unlimited freedom; far If
the pnoM* and make them a nation; men of I bnmnn enn show itneir without
high, social standing are at the head of this | 
association ; even Ernest, the Duke of Bare
Coburg (brother of the late Prince Albert) it education

nly Inara what It Is engnWn ot fat  i 
ns nvtl. and apply * •  »
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linfltkli may have * 
ir t ■ « «  la view of 
clRf, la  the n e t ,  and 
when nan were foe* I

T W  P residen t • P n d m t i o i .  
m h t a i l n l  hat Issued a  pwwiliairtwi j 
triaa the vacant order of Gan. Hunter t l* ! 
Jker void, because no Genera] hat been I 
Mined la pear lain  the freedom of tin me. I 

a aaaamaal portions of the Boca* j 
i m , iavilUf attention to the iip>

‘ Non

*

the u—  aatr

W« drome 
thas Be a t ■ a h a  Bn

fcitd

■ a i  e flea n
i n ,  •  A . M_ so \

Wat

rgestive thoughts on Worship 
, from the pen of R. T. H

— a  i n  a a i i n i j  M k i f  iff it a w U  not ha 
heat la  ham aa lav  upon this subject- For* 
thar than this, b a m  miaBs ere seriously eon- 
hftMisf whether the tuna is not approaching 
flsr society la aeasa its alB practice of making 
criminals at anr h l h a w s  when another 
lav  shaH mfts the reca in this respect the 
lav  of klniaasa, that seeks to kaov the fail 
ings aaB the a  as I mates of our fellow-men, flor 
their good. aaB to strengthen them against 
the temptations which most easily beset them.

Politicians, it is too true, a las! from the 
•Id lore of exercising arbitrary power, still 
d eare  to their unwise efforts to subdue man- 

ji thinking, by legal en-

amnng these assets am forty starch 
which came into the hands of Mr. Joliflb, who, 
bow ever, has mialy aadeamred to get them 9 
out of South Carolina. Once be went down 
in Hern well, bat was willing to return with 
his life, e m i  the slams. The slams ware 
appraised down them at 130,000- Mr. Joliflb 
I now claims that Gen. Hunter's Proclamation 
has taken the slams ot this estate, and that 
the Government owes the $10,000. He In. 
tends to petition Congress, and to test through

__J every form the question of Huataris authority.
army and nary, to declare the slaves of! Q | says if his forty slaves am free, all in the 
state or states free, and whether, at any j three states am free -this he will follow on, 

i, ov is any ease, it shall have become a i Those who knanr Mr. Joliflb am persuaded 
ie to the maintenance of that he will gladly take, instead of the $20,000,
| exercise such supposed j u  indorsement by the Government of the 

freedom of the slams throughout the Depart* 
meat of the South.’*

rmr i
►knoi

sal appeal: 
that, whether it he 

smander-in-chief of

esmsstty iM iipuM i 
the Govern men t to
power, am questions which, under myres 
sibilty, I reserve to myself, and which I cannot 
feel justified in leaving to the decision of com 
manders in the field. These am totally differ 
ent questions from those of police regulations 
! in armies and cam pa.

“ On the i th  day of March last, by a special 
message, 1 recommended to Congress the 

I adoption of a  joint resolution, to be sobstan- 
■ tially as follows :

That the United States ought

a that tbaso seasons of refresh- 
ritual baptism and transfiguration, 
vs at every rising and setting day! 
might ha more receptive of the 

Uve with an eye single to itsevolv- 
ioptioa. Whatever, O Father, be 
■ the destiny that await ns in this 
•  worlds yet to be explored, may 
he true to ourselves and loyal to

T i l  proposed u Industrial University,” as 
set forth in our columns, invites attention.

T o  L a m n  rso s  Gu m a y y , on our third 
page, affords some valuable observations upon 
the social condition there.

Free Speech in Maryland.
The war is accomplishing at least one good 

result In Maryland. It is leading to greater 
freedom of speech with reference to slavery.

A writer in the Cambridge (Dorchester) /»- 
uUigemesr, on the eastern shorn of the Cbes- 

to cooperate with any state that may adopt a | apeake, hitherto the Egypt of Maryland, offers 
gradual abolishment of slavery, giving aid to I a comparison between adjoining counties in 
n e b  State, in it* discretion, to compensate for the free and slave states, and plainly dedans
the inconvenience, public and private, pro- .. ____ . .  . .  _ w  . . . .
dneed by such change of system "  * * e to bB V e quote * e  con-

_ |  ______ “ The resolution, in the language above do*”®paragraph ol this voter, who styles
• r tn e s ts ; but the time is coming when these quoted, was adopted by large majorities in ! himself “ MndsilL”
unthinking activities of society will be taught both branches of Congress, and now stands an I ** What then, is this anaconda thus entwin-

authcntic, definite, and solemn proposal of th e1 ing his coils around the body-politic and re 
nation to the states and people most immedi- landing our progress, if it is not the woolly-
ately interested in the subject matter. To the headed negro ? He is the nightmare that is
people of these states I now earnestly appeal, hanging like an incubus over our agricultur-
1 do not argue; I beseech yon to make the | al, commercial and manfacturing interests, 

kick blights its growth till men shall learn | arguments for yourselves. You cannot, if you And you all know it. Would to Heaven you 
the necessity of staying the degrading propen-j would, be blind to the signs of the times. I had the moral courage to openly avow it, advo-
sity to make criminals of their fellow-men. b®g ot J 00 a calm and enlarged consideration cate it, and agitate it, in defiance of the jeers of

The spirit which would restrain by Uw, it of ^  il ®*J ^  < " above per- peraon^WendBorthescoraofpoUticalenemiM. * . .  . . . ’ I sonal and partisan politics. 1 WK“  “■*J* -----— 1— --------—*—J■ A I m I cveato? ♦ V. cr-A n.olPVtvinft onl.A /in tem ^ I - ___ — * _

i to arouse themselves to a  more blessed work 
i than that of reforming men in commerce, in 
morals, or in religion, by coercive measures. 
Society never e*n emerge from the darkness

.. . ____ , . - . .___ . . rovu*i auu p« u ««i pvimvo. i When God made man in his image, he intend-
one that creates those destroying antagonisms j u -phis proposal makes common cause for a | ed that he should be a man, and not a cring-

T n  translation from the Revue Spirits nar 
rates cases of interesting psychological man- 
ifes Unions in Savoy.thy everlasting Truth!

Give ns strength to cultivate and cherish that 
love which shall bless and harmonize ns here ‘ ■ *= ■ —
on earth, and which shall be a  source of joys W ■ shall next week publish an address on
inconceivable, in the beautiful country to |#  Naturalization : The Constitntional Solution 
which we are going! May the time come

and stains the good name of families, extend- 
! ing mischief to an almost boundless limit 
through all the veins and arteries of humanity, 

j and it  were wise, in our country, to enact no 
new law, and for states to direct their efforts 
to the means of gradually expunging all laws 
from the statute books. We know it will be

of our present National Difficulties,”  by J. K. 
Ingalls.speedily, when all wars and fightings, all 

wrongs, oppressions and discords shall cease, 
and when the spirit of Peace and Love shall 
reign triumphant, from the sea to the mount- | K c s t r a i l l t s  b y  L & W .
ains,and from the rivers to the ends of the) B , „  . _ _  , . .  . ,
earth. Thus, may thy kingdom come, thy Fro“  '" b e s t  fame in the history of 
will be done on earth as it is in heaven; for j mankind to the present hour, the evils of so- J 
thou alone art worthy of praises and hosan 
nas, now and evermore! M. A. T.

said that this is an impracticable plan, bat we 
vainly discern the state of the coming future, 
if the tendency of public opinion is not to ar 
rive a t this desirable result.

common object, casting no reproaches upon | ing, fawning toad-eater. Let us all sink the 
any. It acts not the Pharisee. The change it I toady in the man, and dare to advocate the in- 
contemplates would come gently as the dews of terests of the white man, no matter who threat- 
heaven, not rending or wrecking anything, ens or blasters. For half a  century the ne- 
Wfll yon not embrace it f So much good has gro has controlled the country Let us resolve 
not been done by one effort in all past time, as, that for the next half a century, at least, it 
in the Providence of God, it is now your high shall be controlled by the white man. The 
privilege to do. May the vast future not have power is within our grasp, if we will only 

‘ to lament that yen have neglected i t !”  j avail ourselves of it. Groveling traitors will

A Novel Question.
cry out ‘ abolitionists,* and milk and water 

I Unionists, who carry their patriotism in their 
pocket, may echo the cry. But this, instead

A novel question has been presented to the ° f  deterring, should animate us with renewed
— — t   — -— - T _ • TT .  .   o n a p f r u  o n n  f l a t . . . . . i n f l t .A n  ------- — a F

A las! it is pitiable that even now m e n |e o T o re d ^ ” - ° “ - - “ ers: . John..Hati»n?

For the  H erald of Progress.
■ AY.

ciety have seemed to call for checks and re- 
; straints. Men have deemed it  requisite to
gain that by coercion which they might have 

| accomplished by elevating the condition of 
' mankind. As far back as written history af- 
| fords an illustration of our subject, we dis 
cover an enlightened man, by the name of

Blossoms and nriandaand a wealth of joy , M°9eS’ “ * * TOr" * • *  tbe “ “ ns of 1,aws- to
Are thine, soft-treading May. The air breathes ' “ P™ " the condition of the people over

! whom he had become a ruler. Perhaps there 
The Ay is tinged with warm and roseate hues. ,was no necessity to restrain his desires, pas- 
The earth is wreathed with odor-freighted sions, or ambition, yet he was not willing to

I T  TBKOOOKA.

. . . .  . x |  ... .. — w.wiou, filed his petition among the first j enlightened progress is appealing to ns for im-L
should be animated with the same spirit of claiming compensation for his three children, mediate action. Shall we heed that appeal ? 
antagonism to their fellow men that in all pre- Martha, Henry, and George, all of whom are ^  so, then let us grasp the banner of emanci- 
ceding time has held up the sword, the ax, adults. Martha and Henry were purchased Pation, and never weary of our labors until 
the gibbet, and the prison-door, as signs of from Ellsworth Bayne, of Prince George’s have planted its standard on the cspitol 
the penalties for the infringement of those J County, Maryland, in 1841, for $128, and j c^ery commonwealth in the South.”
laws which the tyranny of power has estab- ^ f '  P " ch“ e? .from, Joh“ ,H- Bayne, l- i. j  m. r  . I m 1844, for §100. Hatton values his children
lisbed. The tune has been when men, in n0w at §1,000 each, and has stated his claim I 
commerce, in religion, and in furtherance of &t that figure.— Wash. Cor. Tribune.

Deserved Praise.

social order, have endeavored to bring all men,

flowers.
Gay birds are on the wing, filling the breeze 
With melting tones of heaven-born melody,
And rosy-footed children grace the lawn.
And clap their dimpled hands in tuneful glee. 
T t m  when the bloom and breath of radiant 

May
Baptized all things with loveliness, that thou, 
Life of my life! came from thy journeyingB 
Over the years—came to the lonely heart 
Awaiting thee, as night awaits the dawn.
And in the name of holy, changeless love—
That great rock's shadow in a weary land—
Our two souls were made one, for evermore.

allow those beneath him any position to 
| enjoy the same freedom that belonged to him- 
! self. He undertook to produce reform, by ap- 
! plying power in the shape of law, that men 
might be restrained in their evil propensities; 
yet we find this same Moses, nnder the pecn- 

| liar conditions of his existence and position, 
makingit a  part of the work of God, as he aver- 

I red, to slaughter human beings, without refer 
ence to age or sex, that his own pecnliar 
admirers might enjoy what he seemed to deem 
the blessings of Providence. The entire his-

I The London Spectator of April 26, in a  no-
. .  , ,  A novel question truly 1 A father claiming tmg 0f the Atlantic Monthly, pays a deserved
by foreeoflaw, to conventional standards of be- ownership of his own children in the capital compliment to Major Dorsheimer, who wrote 
!,e^ andthere has been a  vast amonot of enm- of a repnblic! the. sketches of Fremont’s Hundred Days in
inality in these endeavors to suppress evil by Human statutes and enactments invite Missouri. It says:
Tirt" 91 ̂ r r t i r in frnrHerTheA h°le | S 1  '* I  S°Tel <ioesti<m8-” In | | coarts 1 0Dr own “ Even in the Atlantic’,  pages can be seen contrary to divine order, and however neces- state the novel question is likely at any time some hopeful signs of improvement ‘ The
sary it may seem to those who have little hope to occur, whether a married woman, who can Biglow Papers7 show a natural vigor and 
in man, they most yet see differently. Con- sustain her right to a  colt or calf, has a right racy humor, which inspire high hopes of what 
science does not permit .men to use such to the child of her own bearing_a part of her-1 American satire may become. But their ex-
arbitrary means as are resorted to by ordinary 
politicians to effect these desirable results, 
which we well know can never be accom 
plished until man understands and realizes the 
true character of his relations to his Creator.

self!

tory of his rule presents a record which, view- 
Hence, when the sweet May voices call me forth, j ed in the light of philanthropy, benevolence, 
I  hear in every song a name beloved; and religion, is revolting to the sensitive soul,
I see in kindly skies and blossoming trees j and opposed to our common belief in the Bro-
A Bght serene, tike that or eyes which tell, j therhood of humanity. Hence arose aU those

** ’ woes, those sacrifices of life, those penaltiesThe sweet song-sparrow hath a tender tone, 1 r
lake the dear voice which charms my soul to 

rest.

cellence is too wellfitnown to need more than
^  ai* allusion. Another writer of a differentWere it possible to approach the solution of | stamp sends contribations of which any re-
the question from this side—from the stand- j yiew might be prond. This simple volunteer 
point of absolute individual personal rights, | in Fremont’s army describes in soldier-like 
instead of from the past and in the shadow of language the most romantic phase of the Ame- 
ages of social restriction and legal disqualifi- rican civil war. There is no bombast or pre-
cation—how unqualified would be onr answer! j?nsio"  his " | J  n? ™ i a  “ ? ™*rru i - i * - • a i ., . • , . from their persusal withont the convictionThe bright vision of AUantis has not yet that one at least in America has the real, 

The Bishop of Orleans, France, has address- fully dawned, when a black father has to pro- tjje energy, and something of the simplicity, 
a pastoral letter to the clergy of his Diocese, pound the K novel question77 of compensation characteristic of Garibaldi. The papers are 
The following summary is given in a foreign t0T the children he has purchased for a  price, not a  defense of Fremont, but they do more to

and a white mother has to ask m vain for the | exalt his character than a studied apology. It

True Catholicism.

paper:
While protesting that he will take no part control of the child of her bosom, sharer of her I  * h°P«!tl1 ,siE”  {0I America that her sons

And the low warbling of the vesper-bird 
Lifts onr one heart onto the Realm of Peace. 

Ob a s o e , N. J., May 15,1862.

THE PATH THBQUBH THE CQBK.
BY MISS MCLOCK.

Wavy and bright in the summer air, 
lake a pleasant sea when the wind blows fair, 
And its roughest breath has scarcely curled 
The green highway to a distant world;
Soft whispers passing from shore to shore— 
As from hearts resigned, yet desiring more. 

Who feels forlorn.
Wandering thus down the path through 

com?
the

A short space since, and the dead leaves lay 
Moldering nnder the hedge-row gray.
Nor hum of insect nor voice of bird 
O’er the desolate field was ever heard ;
Only at eve the pallid snow 
Blushed rose-red in the red sun glow, 

tfffiil one blest mom,
Shot up in life the young green com.
Small and feeble, slender and pale,
It bent its head to* the wintry gale,
Hearkened the wren’s soft note of cheer,
Hardly believing spring was near;
Saw chestnuts bud out, and campions blow, 
And dairies mimic the vanished snow.

Where it was bora.
On either ride of the path through the corn.
The corn! the corn 1 the beautiful corn!
Rising wonderful, morn by morn:
First, scarce as bigtt as a fairy's wand—
Then just in reach of a child’s wee hand— 
Then growing, growing tall, brave and strong. 
With the voice of new harvests in its song, 

While in fond scorn,
The birds put-carol the whispering corn.
A strange, sweet path, formed day by day.
How, when, and wherefore, we cannot say ;
No more than of life-paths do we know 
Whither they lead ns—why we go;
Or whether onr eyes shall ever see 
The wheat in the ear or the fruit on the tree;

Yet who's forlorn ?
He who watered the furrows can ripen the corn I

exacted for infractions of arbitrary laws, from 
the exercise of an arbitrary power a t once 
contrary to the designs of Nature and opposed 
to the beneficent spirit of the Deity him 
self 1

Did the long catalogue of crimes committed 
I in the name of the law receive the seal and 
I sanction of God, or did these crnel perpetra 
tions of one of the race proceed from the very 
■ignorance of their administrator, who under 
stood too little of the soul of man to have hope 
and confidence in elevating his condition to 
the true position of the human soul to the Cre 
ator ? Thus we might pass down through the I 
written record, and examine the conduct of] 
other rulers, each in his tarn, advancing notl 
one step toward breaking up the indulgence in 
legal enactments, until we arrive at a consid 
eration of the position of him who was the 
originator and guide of Christian nations. 
Jesus of Nazareth was brought up in the law. 
To the law he devoted the early years of his 
life, and yet we find him, at his maturity, as it 

I appears, unwilling to sustain any law beyond|
I those natural sentiments which undoubtedly 
I exist nnder favorable conditions in all human 
I bosoms If laws were needed by mankind in 
| that slate which Jesus foresaw might one day 
| be the happy condition of humanity, would he 
I not have found something to say upon gov- 
I ernment, that might have been respected ? 
We perceive no evidence that he ever contem 
plated laws as means toward the elevation or 
salvation of the race. His whole mission was, 
as it seems, to elevate man as an individual, 
and thereby to make the restraints and coer 
cions of societies useless, since where men act 
as Brothers, no other law needs to exist than 
that which is written in the inmost depths of 
the soal.

Since the period of his departure from the 
earth, the world has straggled on under the 
auspices of kings, and priests, and popes, and 
chnrches, bound together and strengthened by 
civil and ecclesiastical laws for the protection 
of society and for the restraint of individuals. 
Under all these pamphern&lia of human inven 
tion, what real good has resulted for the few,
, or for the many ?

in the lamentable quarrel which now divides I *
the United States, Mgr. Dupanloup sums up 
the circumstances of it in striking terms; he 
then recalls the regular, equitable, and pacific 
measures proposed and adopted [by Congress

grow simple in style as they take an active 
I part in a great struggle. The volunteer writes 
well, because a noble enterprise has filled him 
with great thoughts which find expression inThankful for Small Favors.

The Sunday Time, comes to the defense of I f1® " words; and when the American nation
■ ___________________ I  ̂ r i tu a lis ts  against the charge that Genera. X ^ U c ^ a ^

to pnt an end to slavery, concluding in the Rains, of the rebel army, the author of the in- I Qerve ftn^ force.”
following precise terms: 

u It is the first time within sixty years that 
the central power has adopted a decided line 
of conduct in the matter, and that it has en 
gaged the entire nation in a  vigorous effort 
against the evil. The question, therefore,

fernal torpedo business at Yorktown, is a “ Spi 
ritualist, a free-lover, and a general ism-ite.77 _  _

The Times does not accept this apology, I J&eliei sOt IrOy.
which is pnt forth by the chivalry, and adds: The undersigned committee to receive con-

___________ J “ If the Spiritualists and free-lovers have a I tributions of clothing, boots, shoes, Ac, or
-s.u . . .  t  . . .- l.on» iner®I0r®2 redeeming trait, it is the love and charity money, for the sufferers by the late fire, re- 

H I I  w U ch to v  profess to all men and women- U e s t th a t  they may be made to either of the
been^pened."8 That Ts oS 1 ̂  bdjera that a_genuine j JLm ittee, 0/,0 /  K. William, K„., Presi-
for myself, and an imperious need to pray 
God that He may deign to bless an enterprise, the 
pacific solution o f which must be ardently wished 
/ar.7,H

member of the fraternity would resort to. . —t-- , . . ,  «-------1 dent Metropolitan Bank: Nehemiah Knighttricks so devilish and yet so despicable.7' n n  », n  . . n  . m »r .V . .  . . . .  j .  ,  a 56 Park Place: R. H. McCurdy, 45 Park Place.In the light of this defense from an avowed 
ly unfriendly source, we are glad to be con-!Seth B. Hunt. 16 Park Place; Amos R. Eno,

Then, rising above the local qneetion, Mgr. sidered g Spiritualist, and almost wish we
I 811 Broadway; E. J. Brown. 380 Broadway;

[i— .... . . Joseph U. Orris, 858 Broadway.
Dupanloup combats hand to hand the princi- were ent»a ' d to the other name-smee “ lore r  j __________ _
pleofelarery, and terminates by quoting that «>d charity to all men and women’> will atone ■  g §  S

i r— — — nWe little care whatj R eciprocity.famous declaration of the Council of La Ro-1 ®“r a multitude of sins.
chelle, drawn up in 1853, shortly after the ^ftrd names tiie world chooses to call us, will it thousand rebel prisoners at
emancipation of the slaves in the French Colo- *)nt P̂ ac® to our credit the profession and pos~ Chicago, the great majority are deplorably ig- 
nies. The Catholic Church has always deplor- *m,ow °* *0Te and chanty to all men an noranU Col. Mulligan has these rebels in 
ed the severe slavery m which a multitude of men womon* ______  j charge, and as they have considerable leisure
are retained to the great detriment of their souls, 
and has never ceased to labor to remedy so great 
an evil. Without, indeed, examining too close-

I time, he has established a Yankee school for 
A rc  th ey  F re e  T J their instruction. The educated prisoners axe

The Cincinnati correspondent of the TViAeiw, J assigned as teachers, and the work is pro* 
ly if that has always been the doctrine of the "Writing after the publication of the order of j gressing favorably. It is certainly a remarka- 
Catholic Church, we applaud the “ ardent! Gen. Hunter, and before the proclamation of] ble fact that the ignorant whites South should 
vows77 formed by Mgr. Dupanloup,” that this the President, made the following interesting obtain the first rudiments of education at the 
severe slavery, should at length cease on the I statement. The character of the facts warrant i North, while the blacks at the South are 
entire surface of the Christian world.7* the publication, notwithstanding the Presi- j receiving instruction from persons specialty

The Bishop does not confine his hopes to j dent’s proclamation: j sent for that purpose from this region,
the liberation of negroes in America, but in I « i  have just learned that the liberty oft .
noble language he exclaims, in terminating: these slaves will ba tested in the courts of the I -  , , •

. “ AlasI .lares are not the only people op- country by a rery interesting case. Some snow  * Steel Irens,
pressed. There are countries even in Ku- years ago a South Carolinian, Elijah Willis by I After a thorough trial we are prepared to 
rope, for there is an Ireland, there is a Poland, j name, resident in Barnwell, South Carolina, I expre98 our preference for Snow’s pens over 
there is a Syria, where oppression exists, under determined to manumit a slave woman, by j other steel pens we have ever used, 
a different form, withont being a leerer «*». | whom _he_ b a r r e n  I hT „ ! ,.r I whether Konliab or American. It is a  soureJa amerent lorm, witoout D oing a lessor i t u . i »un,y ^  r . , , *hp>,ii*r Gn*H*h nr I im i im b  it >■
For myself. 1 shall nerer resign myself to any J chattels he brought to Cincinnati, lotplace In j ®
evil: I deplore all;and wish that I were able the hands of Mr. J. Joliflb, n prominent onfa- of pride to ns that so urallent as 
to remedy a ll; and if my life is sufficiently slurery lawyer of this city. M hen Willis of American mannfnctnre is fsoenrah
.  . . .  _ . fi M S s *, S !_______. _ *. I m £ m aknA 8 It ia fit s •  a n J  . ..  nS a a ihn Rinf l l s t l t l  I w a m2 .Sm  a* m I . I . .  Sn. --- .W sh .S  S ka

partic le  
I p r o c s n h k  The

long, with the grace of God 1 will consecrate it reached this city, and just as the lour slaves > variety of styles is such that the peculiar 
entirely to contributing my weak share of ef- landing, he was aP°P'**J • wants of every hand are all met by some
fort and labor to effacing, one by one, all the scour- Bgg fell dead at ***• I one or more kinds. Those pens are found in
ga wkick iaUat' knmnmit,. !f I could net, I Ibor slnres w « tried In the courts of South [______________ ,\_T  a  Kmm . t t
would do so : if l could speak, I would raise Carolina, and they decided th .t they were | t   . o ._ ! ! r i-^_
my .nicef If 1 can onW pray, I  will at least |ftwe. Mr. Willis’ wdl had loft his asssts in U» j «>d *l Pork Place a—I «* Chnreh Sunrt,
address my prayer to God.’”
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Extracts from the Speech of 
Wendell Phillips, 

a t  t h e  l a t e  a n t i -s l a v e r y  a n n i-
I VERS ARY.

Persons and Events.room at Washington; Willard’s was crowded The Skeleton of Johll Brown 8 Son.
, JM* delegations; the streets swarmed with Wben the Massachusetts Second came here,. ----- ---------^ ----- r—
d e le g a tio n s , anxious to  k n o w  w h e th e r  p a te n t  tb e  neKr0eS to\d th e m  t h a t  th e  u mummy,” as '*.H® who th ink* moat—feels th e  nobleat
m e d ic in e s , s c e n te d  soaps, a n d  silver sp o o n s, tb e y  c| Ued it? c f  j chn Brown’s son, w h o  was I J 

j w e re  to  b e  t a x e d  [ la u g h te r ] ;  f n x io u s  to  k n o w  ^  Jbe engine.house, was preserved in j
acts th e  best."

PERSONAL ITEMS.

As an Abolitionist, I know that events are 
grinding ont the freedom of the negro; hat 
the question that troubles me is—into that

frave into which slavery is entering, are free- 
pm and free institutions to drop with it ? 
That question is answered when you tell me 
how you are to get rid of it. That holds in 

its circumference the fate of yon and me, of 
onr nation, and free institutions. I want you, I 
therefore, to wake np tins people to two ques 
tions : First, the right that rebellion has given 
ns to crash ont Slavery, and (I am not going to I 
stop with the question whether the negro will I 
work or not) what we shall do with the ne-1 
gro. What shall we do without him f is a 
graver question. What shall we do with him!
I am a graduate of Harvard; my friend here | 
(Mr. Tilton) is a graduate of some other col- I 
lege, I suppose; on every platform, tbe gradu 
ates of. colleges will be making speeches this 
week. Shall any one of us prove that those 
colleges graduate men able to take care of 
themselves one whit better than the speech of 
that graduate of the plantation (William 
Wells Brown) proves that his fellow-laborers I 
are able to take care of themselves ? [Lond 
applause.] If any blue-eyed Saxon doubter, I 
graduate of a New England College, still cher 
ishes a  doubt, I commend to him the task of 
answering that speech. But, beyond that 
question, the American people are to wake np 
to an understanding of the right which they 
now hold in their hands to abolish slavery. | 
It is a constitutional right. People are great 
ly afraid—the New York Herald is greatly 
afraM that we are not going according to the 
Constitution. Well, what is the Constitution ? 
It says, “ No person shall be deprived of life, 
liberty, or property, without due process or 
law.”  That is, I cannnot be hong without a I 
grand jury, a petit jury, and a sheriff. That 
is peace. But, to-day, Congress says to Erenk 
Sigel, “ Hang McCulloch!” There is grand 
jury, petit jury, and ‘sheriff, all in one. To 
day, Congress says to Gen. Grant, Take ten 
thousand lives at Pittsburg! ” That is due. 
process of war; that is the war power; the 
other was tbe peace power. It is equally con 
stitutional, because it is necessary. Congress 
says to the Government, u You shall put 
your hand into * every man’s pocket by 
making certain pieces of paper legal tender; 
and if this war continues ten years, you shall 
take one dollar ont of every ten, from every 
man’s pocket.” It is constitutional, because 
it is necessary. Tbe Government says, “ Go 
down to Charleston, and fill that harbor with j 
stones, and make the city a desert—sow it 
with salt if yon please,”—and I sometimes 
wish they would—and that is constitutional, 
because it is the war power. But the New 
York Herald says, if Congress, having shot 
McCulloch, by due process of war, executed 
by a Minie rifle —having suspended the habeas I 
corpus—having taken every tenth dollar ont of 
every man’s pocket—having filled that 
Charleston harbor with stones, goes on shore, 
and with the sword cots the supposed cobweb 
—it is only a supposed cobweb that binds the 
negro to bis master—that is unconstitutional! | 
In other words, there is no right now, except 
the right of a man to his negro.

* •  * * * « . *
I am by no means certain, as onr friend 

(Rev. Mr. Hatfield,) expressed himself, that 
freedom and the Union will outlive this strug 
gle. The habeas corpus suspended; a despotic 
government for the next fifteen years; an army 
of seven hundred thousand men disbanded; 
ten thousand officers entering the political 
arena—the professions, law, medicine, and the 
counting-house, filled—where are they to go 
but into politics ? If Hamilton and Aaron 
Barr had come back, after the Revolution, and 
found no space for them in the courts of Al 
bany, where would they have gone ? Could 
this Government have borne the ambition, and 
popularity, and ability of those men, and sur 
vived it? I doubt it. We just survived. If | 
Barr had been landless, and without business, 
with the army behind him, the Constitution of 
*89 might never have seen onr day. Ten 
thousand officers are to come from this army 
in jost that state; a debt of from one to two 
thousand million of dollars is to rest upon the 
people. The three great elements that make 
the corse of republics—military spirit, debt, 
and despotism—the medicine of states—we 
have got to endure them for ten or fifteen 
years, in order to civilize the South. I  trust 
in God we can do it, and yet survive. I trust 
we have got intelligence and virtue enough in 
the North to absorb the barbarism of fifteen 
Btates, and not be poisoned. But I am not 
certain $ and every man who can shorten the 
time of peril is a  public benefactor. If you 
lessen it one year, it is excellent; if yon lessen 
it five years, it is salvation. Everybody in 
Washington looks forward to ten years of mil 
itary despotism. It Is medicine! I am anx 
ious to go back to common diet. I am anx 
iously waiting. “ Every hour,”  as Napoleon 
Baig, |  is an opportunity for misfortune/’ Ev 
ery year educates ns in despotism. Shorten 
the time 1 Summon the slave of the Oarolinas 
to the contest! Give your army emancipa 
tion! Announce Liberty as the normal law 
of the Republic at once I [Applause.] I do 
not say it for the negro’s sake; his fate is set 
tled. 1 am now speaking as a  citizen. 1 con 
sider that the negro may fold hiB arms on the 
safe land, and watch us as we struggle in the 
ocean of difficulty. Slavery is not the ques 
tion to-day S but the question is, bow to get 
rid of slavery in such a way that we can save 
the nation. Go out, therefore, every one of 
yon, into your circles! Hold up the arms of 
the Government 1 Say to Lincoln, “Amen to 
your Message to tbe Border States! Go 8n 
arrow’s flight beyond it, and we shall have a 
more devout Amen!” Say to the Secretary 
of W a r : |  God bleBB you, that you have arm 
ed tbe black at last 1 Now add to this pro 
clamation—that to every negro who takes up 
arms on the side of the Republic we pledge 
liberty 1” [Applause.] Hasten the Govern 
ment, In.order to save it. There is no doubt 
of events. The fate of the man half way down 
Niagara is certain—-he must go down. We 
shall annihilate slavery j 1 am not questioning 
that. What 1 want is, that the Government 
shall so act, and act so speedily, as to rid ns, 
as toon as possibly of the dangers that 
threaten tbe triumph and unity of the nation. 
For that purpose, send np delegatihns to 
Washington to urge tbe Government forward. 
Why, I found delegations In every committee-

thanks for the confidence reposed in him; ex 
horted them to have confidence in the power- 
fu l cooperation of the French troops; prom 
ised them exemption from the forced loan of 
8200,000 that Juarez had prepared to enforce 
[upon them; and consoled them with the 
| pledge that Juarez’s rule would soon disap 
pear, and that they would be addressed again 
| without delay from the City of Mexico, 4 by

whether printing paper was to be taxed ; but tbe office of Dr -Maguire, who is' medical di- ,
tbere wasi not i» rector in th® rebel *rmJ- The soldiers inline- — E l l s w o r t h ' s  Reg ime n t  of Fire Zouavesnp to Washington to hurry the Cabinet, to | diftl . (ook possession of it, and placed it have been disbanded M i  ■
tion°of (he tib e ^ r  ̂ r r a c e  °whiheh M i l  i-Rh- “nd*r  tho ' h“ B? of ,he P « t surgeon, who Mb s . Gem. Fe s h o s t , th e "  LittleOorpo- lheir M W c W ry m a u  n o n o n n e u M  y th*I desires to keep it as a medical preparation.}ra l” as she is called, is her husband’s hard-Ir . Almonte ”•  3
nation ' ‘ Monig^nery BlaFrTSys the posU T.he aro inj ecteBd “ d “ u*c-les . est working clerk. —President Juarez had retired from the
office follows the flag. Secretary Chase says P '*J 'd >“ a® ~ S 0*”  1 ‘otoaia has given to every ser- City of Mexico with hi. Cabinet, and at latest
trade follows tbe Sag The nation listens to sion was that it should be given over toi the -rant in her household a photograph of herseir dates was atQueretaro. 
hear Lincoln ad d f Liberty follows the flag! f™ ’1? for d«*®‘ . but » .“ ^ '',* 1 1*°d h"  *• husband, taken at the time of _ 0 g  the 8dof May the City of Vera Cruz
[Load and prolonged applause.l rnend .uggeau iome,lhat,so lougaa itcan he th,ir  marri.ge. formally revolted against the government1 visited, ns doubtless it Will be. when the BQf- I —\l.n. T R A t.nn mu .O.v<a nnat Kas written of Ton. . .  ___ i .t .. » . .   .

[Prom the N ew  Y o rk  T r ib a n e .]

T rium ph of F ree  Homes.

friend_____
visited, us doubtless it will be, when the sur- I —Mr . T, ~B. Al d r ic h , the poet, has written 
geon takes it to tbe North, by .thousands, it a romance, entitled “ Out of His Head,” which 
will tell the tale of the horrid brutality with I * — —*-*— ~ —
which it was treated by the Virginia savages.
The skin was stripped off and tanned- It was

,  „  . , — .  -_i then prepared as an anatomical specimen. TheThe following letter, though written for one . £ ifl£ who BctaleTed the job became med
only, contains much that is of widest interest: aml died, the blacks say and believe, as a 

House o f  Re pr es en t a t iv e s , ) judgment from hennn.—Correepondent of the 
May 16th, 1862. • J I Evening Post, from l» i«cn«/rr, Va.

Dea r  *  *  • :  I  have just signed the enrolled n  •  ,  T «__ ,
copy of the Homestead Act, which will be n General .Lincoln.
law so soon as the signatures of the President The President is entitled to all the honors . ---------
of the Senate and that of ihe President of the of a successful campaign, and to the bestow- I remembered poetess, Ju l ia  H. K i n n e y  Scot t , 
United States are attached. Tbe long strug- ment of the formal title of full General as the died in Sheshequin, Pa., on the 80th ult., in 
gle of land tor the landless is at last consum- result of his visit to Fortress Monroe. A week’s the 74th year of his age.I _______ . 1.____ _____. , .  ___ . . .  I n  . n<a Draw. TSra.rara J

of Juarez, and proclaimed Almonte.
is about to be published by Carleton 

— Mr . Mo r t im e r  T h o m ps o n  (Doesticks) has I 
taken the editorial chair of the New York /I- 
lustrated News.

— J o h n  D r e w ,  the celebrated Irish comedian, 
died at Philadelphia on the 21st of May.

—T h r o d o r r  Win t h r op, in u Love and
Skates,»ntte«d  this noble truth: “ A brave, | ancj  lculeness are of the first "otderTagtio'teable, seli-respoctin g manhood, is lair profit tor u_v^______  ’ 6
any man’s first thirty years of life.”

— G b o r o r  Kin n by , Esq., father of the well-

M ISCELLANEOU 9 ITEM S.
—The Tribune1 s correspondent says: “There 

is very high authority for the opinion that the 
Fugitive Slave Law does not extend to the 
District of Columbia. Members of the Cabi 
net, and Senators whose legal knowledge

mated. I operations under his own eye, and tho energy I
Ten years ago the 12th of this month, the I of his Secretary of War, were enough to de- 

first Homestead Bill passed the House, and it stroy the Merrimac, the terror of the nation, 
has been steadily pressed upon the attention and reduce Norfolk and its surrounding forti- 
of Congress ever since. Its friends are more | fications to the just authority of the United 
indebted for success to the unwavering sup- States. The active part taken by the Presi- 
port given it by the Tribune than to aught else, dent in the choice of the point tor debarking 

The bill passed is a  complete Homestead our forces on the enemy’s shore, and his con- 
- !* “* turned presence, until the veteran Wool occu 

pied the stronghold of rebellion, will form
Act. The following is a synopsis of its pro 
visions :

All the lands owned by the Government are 
open to settlement under it in quantities not 
exceeding one hundred and sixty acres to each 
person.

Any person who is a citizen of tbe United 
States, or has declared his intention to become' 
such, who is twenty-one years old, or the head 
of a family, or has served in the military or 
naval service of the country during this re 
bellion, can make the entry on payment of ten 
dollars, and the fees of the Register and Re 
ceiver of the Land Office. That is all the 
settler has to pay at any time.

The act takes effect the 1st of January next, 
and requires a residence and cultivation of five 
years to perfect the title.

Any person can enter, under this act, land 
on which he has a preemption claim.

This Congress is redeeming in good faith all 
its pledges to the people. . W.hat you said of 
it a few days ago was eminently just. It may 
seem to the country to move slowly, hut no 
Congress before it has, in the same time, ac 
complished so much for the future greatness 
And glory of the Republic.

The National Capital free forever.
Slavery forever prohibited in all Territories.
The public domain set apart and consecrated 

to free homes and free men.
The Pacific Railroad authorized. *
The policy of gradual emancipation inaugu 

rated ; beside war measures.
Yours, truly, G. A. Gr o w.

quite an interesting episode in the history of 
this war of slavery against freedom.

Sensible.
A writer to a London paper proposes that 

the £200,000 which it is thought the different 
Albert Memorials will cost, he devoted to buy 
ing American sewing machines for the twenty 
thousand poor needle-women in England. The 
correspondent in conclusion says: “ I have no 
connection with sewing machines, and am by 
no means wedded to them. Other formB of 
benevolence and beneficence—dear twin-sis 
ters—may he much to be preferred. Almost 
anything is better than calf worship.”

•Ca pt . B e n . P r i c e , of this city,well known 
for his efforts in behalf of Land Reform, who 
was supposed to have been killed at the battle 
of Williamsburg, was only wounded and taken 
prisoner. H  

—Mr . N o e l l , of Missouri, a  pro-slavery 
man and slaveholder, has made an able argu 
ment in the House of Representatives, in favor 
of a stringent Confiscation Bill. His position 
startled the timid Republicans.

— P a r s o n  B r o w n l o w  has been delivering 
addesses to crowded houses in this city.
• —The.W o r d e n  testimonial subscription has 
reached the sum of six thousand dollars. Mr 

I Ericsson’s name is on the list.
— W a l k e r . W i s e  & Co., of Boston, have just 

published “ The Master,” a story which will! 
particularly interest musical people, one of the 
principal characters being an old musical en 
thusiast. Mrs. Mary Denison is the author of 
the new novel

this. L_
—An attempt was made in Washington to 

kidnap some of the negroes following the 78th 
New York Regiment passing through the city. 
The soldiers resisted successfully with mus 
kets, which luckily were unloaded.

—The Commissioners of the Central Park , 
have tendered tbe use of tbe building within 
the grounds under their charge to the Common 
Council, as a “ Home ” for wounded soldiers. 
The Sisters of Charity from Font Hill, under 
Mother Jerome, will act as the nurses at the 
Home.

—Three outspoken Union men have been 
found in Norfolk by our troops. One of them 
was worth 880,000 a year ago, every dollar of 
which the rebel government confiscated. He 
took to the woods and swamps south of Nor 
folk; and upon hearing that the old flag waved 
once more over his native city, he returned. 
Meeting an old Northern friend on the streets, 
he threw himself into his arms, and fell to the 
ground a shrieking maniac. The convulsion 
of joy was too much for mind and body, enfee 
bled by his starving life in the woods, and he 
is now a lunatic.

A Word for Radicals.
The 'E v e n in g  P o s t offers a word of sound 

philosophy and good sense as follows:
(l Our imperative conviction is, that the most 

effective mode of crashing the rebellion is to 
strike our blows at the weakest point of the 
enemy, which was also the cause of the war; 
but that shall not hinder us from seconding 
other blows which may be less effective. If 
the events of the time do not move as rapidly 
as we might wish in the direction we might 
wish, they are yet in tbe hands of a Divine I 
Providence, which is shaping them unerringly 
toward the overthrow of the gigantic curse of 
human bondage.”

Working Women.
We find the following graceful and merited 

tribute to “ Western women” in “ Jennie 
June’s ”  department of the Sunday Times. The 
writer has, by a residence among the women I 
of the West, been brought into sympathy with 
the class of whom she writes, while, by virtue 
of her present residence, she is entitled to speak 
freely, even though a few years since her own 
name would properly have belonged in the 
list.

Such records, and the unwritten lives of 
many other intellectual working-women, are 
valuable as demonstrating what women can 
and will do when relieved from the monotony 
of a dull and ceaseless routine, and are 
taught how to direct their energies so as to 
make the best use of time, a gift so precious, 
yet so lightly esteemed. '

w e s t e r n  wo men .
“ The war has sufficiently shown the cour 

age, energy, and patriotism of western men; 
but western women deserve no less a share 
in the admiration which .is bestowed upon 
them. Their labors put the best of us to 
shame, and should make some of our sickly, 
nervous, complaining women at the East, who 
scarcely ever lift a hand to help themselves, 
mnch less others, and whose highest ambition! 
is to ‘board’ in order to escape trouble, 
hide their heads in dismay at their own child-J 
ish incompetency.

“ One, whom we personally know, lives ini 
the city of Chicago and acts as her husband’s 
book-keeper, he having been unfortunato in 
business. This lady rises by five in the mornd 
ing, gets the breakfast, does her own market! 
ing (keeping no ( help,’) and is at her hus-j 
band’s store by seven o’clock. There Bhe is 

I closely occupied until afternoon, when she re- 
I tarns home, eats her lunch, sews, mends for 
the family (she has three children, all of what 
are called ( out of hand,’) milks—perhaps 
tharns—gets supper, and finds time to go to the 
theater occasionally, and to write more or less 
for half-a-dozen newspapers in Chicago and 
New York.

“ Another, whom we have also known] 
though not so intimately, did the work of her 
own bouse (famous she was for her good dina 
ners, too.) and acted as the so-called 1 associ 
ate,’ really principal editor and principal con! 
tributor. to her husband’s widely-known and 
influential weekly journal. This lady is now 
one of the active nurses of a western hospital, 
hat still attends faithfully to her husband’s in 
terests, and to her literary and editorial 
duties.

|  Mrs. Frances D. Gage is a third specimen 
of a transplanted western women, whose 
Btrong intellect has received a powerful stim 
ulus from the practical direction which has 
been given to her thoughts and efforts. She 
can w&6h. and churn, and brew, and bake, and 
clean until the pine boards shine brighter than 
polished mahogany, and then sit down and 
wield a pen, which has lost none of its point 
or force from her previous encounter with hard 
realities, hut has gained infinitely in the di 
rectness with which it can tell plain, homely 
truths, and write kind, encouraging words, for 
the benefit of those who have difficulties to face 
and know not how to mefet them.”

Colonization.
A Virginia letter-writer says :
“ An impression prevails generally among 

the negroes in this vicinity, that after our 
troops get to Richmond their masters are 
never coming back, and that they need not 
run North, but can stay here and occupy the 
country and raise their own provisions.«* Yis,’ 
said an old fellow,1 dis is jes de place for ns, 
and me, and my wife, and seven chil’n, don’t 
want to go ’way.’

" Many white people would think well of 
colonizing the African upon his master’s de 
serted land.”

Break the Spell!
In a recent discourse, Rev. Dr. Cheever ut 

tered the following:
“ A helpless man was once seen by ah armed 

hunter, the victim of that mysterious fascina 
tion with which the snake holds the object it 
is about to strike, trembling and yet unable to 
stir. Did he stop to wake him, and bid him 
flee, or ask him if he might fire at the object 
of his terror ? Nay, but shot the snake in the 
head and. instantly killed him. Our nation 
has been fascinated with the serpent of slave 
ry; and they are the moral and martial he-1 
roes, they are the true generals, who shoot the 
monster dead upon the spot. They are not to 
ask permission of the nation whether they may 
strike a deadly blow at the demon ready to 
take the life of the nation, and whose -perni 
cious eye has shot the palsy of its poison into 
the nation’s heart. The law of God, justice, 
freedom and the Constitution is to be instant 
ly obeyed by the first man into whose hands 
God has put the weapon and the power; and 
let him strike the blow and save the nation. 
When the monster is writhing in his death 
agonies, and the nation has recovered from 
its palsy, it will bless the deliverer who 
struck the fatal blow, and will treat with de 
served contempt the men who endeavored to 
prevent it.”

The Rejected Stone,” , has in the press of 
Ticknor & Field another book, entitled “ The 
Golden Horn.”

—The S u l t a n  o f  T u r k e y  lately sent for the 
editor of a leading Constantinople newspaper, 
and requested him to discuss public affairs 
more frequently and freely in his journal.

—Mr . M a c r e a d y  writes to a friend that he 
fears he will be never able to read in public 
again; and that he has no “ tones left to an 
swer the emotions which seek for expression 
through the voice.”

— W h i t t i e r  has written, under the title of 
“Astrea at the Capitol,” a splendid piece of 
verse on the abolition of slavery in the Dis 
trict of Columbia, to appear in the June At 
lantic.

— H o n . P e t e r  T e n  B r o e c k , of Franklinville, 
Cattaraugus Co., N. Y.J has been authorized 
by the Legislature to found and endow an 
institution of learning. He will, at his own 
expense, erect a substantial and elegant edi 
fice, and is also by will to bequeath to it a 
sufficient fund to render it self-sustaining, per 
manent, and forever free.

—Ha mil t o n  E. To u l e , the American engi 
neer by whose ingenuity the Great Eastern 
was supplied with steering apparatus on her 
had voyage, and saved from destruction, fail* 
ing to receive the least acknowledgment of 
his services from the owners of the Great 
Eastern, has determined to take legal proceed 
ings against her while she is in port, for sal 
vage, or for professional services.

— E. P .  C h r i s t y , the founder of the cele 
brated Ethiopian troupe, died a few days since 
from injuries received by throwing himself 
from a second story window, during a tempo 
rary derangement caused by anxiety respect 
ing his large property and the war.
—Mr s . S. M. P a y n e , of Washington, who has ( 

private hospital for such sick or wonnded sol 
diers as wish homeopathic treatment, calls for 
aid from those interested in extending the ad 
vantages of this treatment to onr suffering 
soldiers. Donations in money or goods may 
be sent, directed to the Mount Pleasant Hos 
pital, on Seventh street, Washington, D. C 
We trust a liberal response will save many 
from that last enemy of sick soldiers—the drug 
doctor.

—The trustees of the R e v . Mr . C h a p i n : 
church have acquiesced in his request for 
year’s absence In Europe,and have generously 
voted to continue his salary and fill his pulpit 
in his absence.

—C a p t . E r ic s s o n  has planned a large sea 
going Monitor, with a single turret, plated 
with iron 24 inches thick, and armed with tw 
guns, carrying a ball 1,000 pounds in weight 
Two at least of these formidable vessels will 
probably be ordered. The Monitor is regarded 
as the best of all iron-clad floating things yet 
tested.

A Dignified Refusal.
A London correspondent writes to a New 

York journal as follows:
“ 3Vfr. George Peabody is said to have re 

cently declined to recognize his election to the 
Reform Club, a notification of which was sent 
him. It is well known that, on several occa 
sions hitherto, when his name has been pro 
posed, he has been rejectod. Now that the 
Court Journal has indorsed him as one of the 
wealthiest men in the kingdom, they consider 
him worthy of their association. His declina 
tion of the proposed honor meets with the uni 
versal approbation of his countrymen here.”

Almost to a Point.
“ The N. Y. TVwiM^mentions the fact that 

Mr. Overbaugh, an engraver, of this city, has 
engraved the Lord’s Prayer upon a space the 
size of one twelfth of a three-cent piece.11

It is fortunate tho skillful artist had Jesus’ 
prayer to work at. With a more modern pro 
duction, we fear it would have been reduced 
to too fine a point 1

jjgp* Mr s . Ab b o t t , Developing Medium, has 
returned to the city, and may be found for a 
few weeks at the corner of Sixth Avenue and 
Waverly Piece. .

F O R E IG N  IT E M S .
—Among the passengers by the Scotia are 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Florence, who return home 
after a very successful professional tour in 
England.

•—The U. S. Frigate Constellation, 22 guns, 
Commander Hatches, from Cadis, anchored in 
Algesiras Roadstead on the 30th of April, 
ana remained there on the 4th inst., together 
with the sloop-of-war Tuscarora.

—The U. S. sloop Ino, nine guns, arrived at 
Cadiz on the 28th ult., from the Mediterranean 
and Algesiras.

—The privateer Sumter was still at Gibral 
tar on the 4th inst.

—A royal decree convokes the Prussian 
Parliament on the 19th inst.

—Cardinal Wiseman had arrived at the 
Tuilleries, on his way to Rome.

—The Herald1* Paris correspondent says the 
prevalent belief is, that the solution of the Ro 
man question is more distant than the present 
aspect of affairs would lead'people to sup 
pose.

—The French forces are advancing on Mex 
ico, but eo far, it does not Appear that they 
have even reached Puebla. Almonte has been 
proclaimed President in Vera Cruz, Orizaba, 
and Cordova. Orizaba made the first move 
ment, when Gen. Taboada, five officers, one 
sergeant, and twenty-Beven privates, elected 
Almonte to he the Supreme Ruler of the coun 
try. Thereupon, on the 21st of April, Almonte 
issued a proclamation “ to the peaceful in 
habitants of Orizaba,” in which he returned

intelligence, save from the ingenious contra 
bands, scores of whom hovered about head 
quarters, and imparted, in their curious way, 
all they could of the rebel movements.”

—The Ocean House, at Shrewsbury river,
N. J., has been destroyed by fire.

—Authorized permits to commit matrimony 
are no longer to be had in Richmond.

—Fifteen hundred sick and wonnded sol 
diers now remain in the hospital at Yorktown.

—Letter-writers from Gen. McClellan’s 
army say that intelligent contrabands grow 
numerous as they approach Richmond, and 
their statements continue to be found correct.

—An important engagement has occurred 
in Gen. Fremont’s Department, at Bull Moun 
tain. Gens. Schenck and Milroy met a superi 
or force, and though they ultimately withdrew, 
the objects of the engagement were acomplish- 
ed, with a loss of 200 killed and wounded.

—Gen. Fremont’s headquarters are thus de 
scribed by the Post correspondent: On the 
slope of a hill-side, near the bottom-land, is 
pitched the small round tent ot the Command 
ing General. No waving standard or displays 
marked the headquarters. In a little place 
hardly larger than a sentry-box. seated before 
a rough table, we found General Fremont, the 
noble' man as simple and unostentatious as his 
surroundings. He has been there only a few 
days, and it is singular to see the enthusiasm 
of thousands of men who never set eyes on 
him before. •

■The temporal emperor of Japan has mar 
ried the daughter of the spiritual emperor, the 
united ages of bride and bridegroom amount 
ing to only thirty-two years.

—The account given by the Virginians who 
own hundreds of slaves, is that they cannot 
now be made to work at all. The owners 
themselves look upon slavery as having re 
ceived its death-blow in the state, and, should 
the war continue, they expect that Congress 
will pass a general emancipation law, as in 
the District of Columbia.
 —The returned prisoners, who, when first 
taken, were pro-slavery democrats, have, al 
most without exception, become abolitionists.

—At an immense mass-meeting of tbe col 
ored people of Chicago, recently, the following 
resolution, among others, was unanimously 
adopted: “ Resolved,  That in the opinion of 
this meeting (and we speak advisedly for the 
masses of our people) that abolition of slavery 
in the Southern States will result in the gen 
eral migration of the colored people of the 
North to the South.”

—A Southern religious paper says: “ Lin 
coln is filled with abject tear, drunk half the 
time, occasionally foolishly facetious, whis 
tling to keep his courage up!”

—Suicide is said to be contagious. Napo 
leon has just ordered the destruction of a sen 
try-box," in which several soldiers had success 
ively destroyed themselves.

—The extent of the submarine telegraph ca 
bles now in use is 8,700 miles. The longest 
line is from Alexandria to Malta, 1,585 miles.

—The fair of the New York State Agricul 
tural Society has been appointed t o  be held at 
Rochester on the 80th of SeptHnber, to con 
tinue four days. The New Jersey State Fair 
will be held at Newark, and the Canada West 
Exhibition at the same date.

Apotheosis.
’»* Death Is but a kind and welcome servant, who un 

locks with noiseless hand life’s flower-encircled door 
to show us those we love.”

Departed t To the Summer Land, from 
Dayton, 0„ on the morning of May 16th, 
Fl et c h er  El mes , infant son of Fletcher V. 
and Laura Cuppy.
“No bitter tears for thee be shed,

• Blossom of being, seen and gone!
With flowers alone we strew thy bed.

Oh blest departed one 1
“ Thou wert so like a form of light.

That Heaven benignly called thee hence, 
Ere yet the world oould breathe one blight 

O’er thy sweet innocence 1
“ And oh, sometimes, in visions blest.

Sweet one! thon’lt visit our repose,
And bear from thine own world of rest 

A balm for all onr woes 1” L. C.
Da y t o n , May 18,1862.
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* Ho.”  .
* Yes.”
They gazed steadily a t each other for some 

moments, and then the young man gave way 
to a  brief fit of laughter.

u Bine yarn and knitting-needles ! H a ! ha f 
Soldiers7 stockings, o f coarse !”  

u Of coarse.77
There was no smile on Katie7* face, no play 

ful light in her eyes* but a  deepening shadow .! 
The levity shown by her friend was in such 
contrariety to the state of mind in which she 
happened 10 be, that it hurt instead of amused 
her—hurt, because he was more than a  corn-

sure as of a  weight lay still on her bosom. 
| The smile that played about her lips as she 
joined the family circle, not long afterward, 
| was more fleeting than usual; but no one re 
marked the soberer cast of her countenance 
as it died away. Her skein of blue yarn was 
speedily wound into a  ball, and the requisite 
number of stitches cast on to her needle, and 
then away went her busy fingers—not busier 
than her thoughts. •

W hat’s the matter, Katie?”
The unusual silence of her daughter had a t 

tracted Mrs. Maxwell’s attention, and she bad 
been, unnoted by Katie, examining her face. 

The maiden started a t the question, and col

t  rose, and moved back a  pace or 
two, Witn a  etxange, cold dignity ol manner 
th a t surprised her visitor.

“ W hat a  good actress you would make !” 
he said, still speaking lightly, for he did not 
think her in earnest. “A Goddess o f L iberty! 
Here is my cane; raise your stocking, and the  
representation will be perfect.”

** I am not acting, George."

ive minutes 1 
expire, and I 

A be heard passing I 
Hopelessness came over I 

the heed she bed been sue- I 
feet of | taining her band trembled violently, end the 1 

j hartshorn she had been holding wes spilled J 
on the pallid face. Accidentally, the posi- I 
tion of the heed had been slightly tippdd j 
backward, and the powerful liquid flowed into I 
his nostrils.

Instantly there was a  short, quick gasp— I 
a  struggle—bis eyes opened—end when the J 
death men came again, they found him sitting 
up in bed.

He recovered.

The Tailor and Dean Sw ift
j A tailor in Dublin, near the residence of 
| the Dean, took It into his head that he was 
specially and divinely Inspired to  interpret the 

| prophecies, end especially the Book 01 Reve- 
(tattoos. Quitting' the shop-board, he turned 
I out e  preacher, o r ra ther a prophet, until hie 
I customers had left his shop end his family 

was likely to famish.
His monomania was well known to Dean 

I Swift, who benevolently watched lor some 
convenient opportunity to tarn  the current of 
his thoughts. One night the tailor, as be fan 
cied. got a revelation to go and convert Dean 
Swift, and the next morning took up hie line 
of march for the deanery. The Dean, whose 
study wae furnished with a glass door, saw 
the tailor approach, and instantly surmised 
the nature of his errand. Throwing himself 
In an attitude o f  solemnity* and his eyes 
fixed on the tenth chapter of Revelations, be 
waited his approach.

The door opened, and the tailor announced 
in an unearthly voice the m essage: *
■ Dean Swift, I am sent by the Almighty to

offin r trouble., Katie | « « ?  j “a‘ “  Uule " s she 8Unced UP “  her ^  
Maxwell’s heart had been in them. Her father | ther.

] w You look sober.”
“ Do I ?”  .*
Katie forced herself to smile. 
u Yes.”
“ Perhaps I feel so.”  Then, after a  pause,

I she added, “ I don’t  think this kind of work 
I very favorable to  high spirits. I can’t  help I

,, _ , - , .  . . . - 1 thinking of Frank and W illie. Poor boys! {therefore, m the eery atmoephere of patriot- Are the* not soIdiers 1
ism. She drank in with every breath the sp.- « Deur brave boys!”  said the mother, with 
n to fh ero ism  and seltsacnfice “ W hat can f l . u y  ^  arc so ld ie rs -trn e  sol- 
I do?” was the question oftenest on her lips; Idlers I tm st ”
and when the call came foronr women to sup- „ B’ wba;  a  ch for them, raother! 
ply stockings for the soldiers in time for the H life and camp g fe -c o u ld  anything be 
approaching winter campaign, she was among different ?”
the first of those who responded. I t  was , hi he8,  is in  the mind.
only on the morning of this day that the | — § - * * -- • - ----- — —•
Quartermaster -  General’s appeal had gone

was a man of the true stamp, loyal to  his I 
country, clear-seeing in regard to the issues I 
a t s ta n ,  brave, and self-sacrificing. He had 
dispensed liberally of his means in the outfit I 
o f men for the war ; and more than this, he I 
had given two sons, yet of tender age, to the ‘ 
defense of his country. Katie was living,

'b e  spoke with an- a ir of severity th a t so-

b" r o a £ o „ o t .»  I Temperance in A ll Things.
u N o; I cautioned you this morning about I The following sensible thoughts are from 

trifling with things th a t should be held out o f I an article by Mrs. Rev. B. Peters, published I announce to you— -—"
I the region of trifling,11 she answered, steadily, in the Rideetcav Gazette • I '  C°me in, my friend,** said the Dean, “I am
■ — — - ■ ............................. |  ,,, , . .  I in great trouble, and no doubt the Lord has
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seen wives and m others who neglected their and am g r“atly ^ s tre ssed  a t a difficulty I
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help me out. Here is the account of an angel 
that came down from behven, who was so

Katie. They are doing their duty, and that 
Viuariermasier - uenerars appew uau_ gomH consciousness will more than compensate for 
forth and already she had- supplied herself L f ease aQd bodily comfort. How cheer-
wn * h  h ln n  v sv n  a n d  IrniiriTi flr-tumn IPQ , , . .fully and bravely they write home to n s !with blue yarn and knitting-needles. |__

“ I didn’t  believe yon were such a  little—”  I 
The young man had ottered so much of his 

reply to Katie’s “ Of course,”  when she lifted 
her hand with a sudden impulse, and said, al 
most sternly:

“ Take care, George l”
K Take care l—of w hat ?”
He affected to be still amused.
“ Take care how you trifle with things I 

that should he held out of the region of 
trifling.”

“ Soldiers’ blue yarn stockings, for instance 
—h a ! h a !”

“ Laugh if yon will, but bear in mind one 
thing.”

“ W hat?”
“ That I am in no laughing mood.”
Her clear, strong eyes, rested firmly on 

his, with something of a rebuke in their 
expression.

u Tut, tut, Katie ! don’t  look a t me so seri 
ously. But, indeed, 1 can’t help laughing. 
You knitting blue yarn stockings l Well, 
i t  is funny 1” •

“ Good morning, George.”
She was turning away.
“ Good morning, Katie,”  was answered 

lightly. “ I’ll call around this evening to see 
how the stockings are coming on.”

When Katie Maxwell left home an boor be 
fore, her step was light and her countenance 
glowing with her heart’s enthusiasm. But 
she walked now with her eyes cast down, and 
a vail of unquiet thought shadowing her coun 
tenance. This interview with one in whom 
her heart was deeply interested had ruffled the 
surface of her smoothly-gliding thoughts. The 
cause of her .country, and the needB of those 
who were offering their lives in its defense, 
were things so full of sober reality in her re-1 
gard, that the light words of George Mason] 
had jarred her feelings, and not only jarred 
them, but awakened doubts and questionings 
of the most painful character.

Katie Maxwell sat down alone in her own] 
room, with her bands crossed on her lap, and] 
her eyes fixed in thought. She had tossed the I 
Bmall bundle of yarn upon the bed, and laid] 
aside her bonnet and cloak. Now she was 
looking certain new questions which had come 
up right in the face. W^b there in the heart 
ot Georgs Mason a true loyalty to his country ? 
That was one of the questions. I t  bad never 
presented itself in distinct form until now. He[ 
was in gooaoealth, strong, and of manly pres 
ence. No imperative cause held him at home. 
During the summer he had visited Niagara, 
taken a trip down the St. Lawrence, enjoyed 
the White Mountains, and, in a general way* 
managed to take a good share of pleasure to 
himself.

The state of the times never seemed to trou 
ble him. I t  would all come out right in the 
end, he did not heBitate to affirm ; out not a 
hand did be lift in defense of his country, not 
a  sacrifice did he make for her SAfety.

And yet he criticized, sharply official acts 
and army movements, sneering a t Generals, 
and condemned as weak or venal patriotic 
men in high places, who were giving not only 
thelf noblest eflbrte but their very lives to the 
cause. All th is ; yet were his hands held 
hack from the work.

Occasionally these things had pressed them' 
selves on the mind of Katie Maxwell* but she 
had put them aside as unwelcome. Now they 
were before her iu bold relief.

“ He Is not against his country, lie  is no 
traitor. He is sound in principles.”

Such were the thought-answers given to the 
accusing thoughts that shapsd themselves in 
her mind

It fhr his country, why, In this time of peril, 
■■ IQ  with folded bands H  was replied.does he sit j

No complainings—no looking back—no cow 
ard fears! W hat a  thrill went over me as 1 
came to the closing word’s of Willie’s last let- 

| t e r : 4 For God and my country first, and next 
for you, my darling m other!’ And the words' 
thrill me over and over again, as I think of 
them, with a new and deep emotion.

Katie turned her face a  little farther away 
from her mother* and bent a  little lower over 
her knitting. Often had the contrast between 
the spirit of her brothers—boys still—and that 
of George Mason presented itself; now it  stood 
out before her in sharp relief.

As she sat, working in silence—for she did 
not respond to her mother’s las t remark—her 
thoughts went back in review. She conned 
over well-remembered sentiments which Ma 
son had uttered in’ her presence, and saw in 
them a  lukewarmness, if  not a  downright in 
difference, to the great issues a t stake, felt 
before—now perceived distinctly. Her father 
talked of scarcely anything hut the state of the 
country ; George found mnnjfr themes of inter 
est outside of this absorbing question* and 
when he did converse on m atters of public | 
concern, i t  was with so little earnestness and 
comprehensive intelligence, th a t she always 
experienced a feeling of dissatisfaction.

The light tone of ridicule with which he 
had treated Katie’s declaration th a t she was 
going to knit stockings for the soldiers, hurt 
her a t the time, for her mind was in a  glow 
of earnest enthusiasm, and the pain th a t fol 
lowed quickened all her perceptions. The 
incident pushed young Mason back from 
the very near position in which he bad for 
some time stood, and gave Katie an oppor 
tunity to look a t him with less embarrassment 
and a  more discriminating inspection. Before, 
there bad been a strong sphere of attraction 
when she thought of h im ; now, she was sensi 
ble of a  counteracting repulsion. Language 
that seemed to mean little when spoken, re 
membered now, had marked significance.

I t  was observed by both Mr. and Mrs. Max 
well thAt Katie was unusually absent-minded 
a t tea-time. Mr. Maxwell talked about na- 
tibnal affairs, as was his custom, and Katie 
listened attentively, as was her wont. Among 
other things, he sa id :

In love of country—which involves an un 
selfish regard for the good of all in the coun 
try—every virtue is included. The man who 
*8 not a true patriot cannot be a true citizen 
nor a true C hristian; for love of country is 
that vessel in the natural mind down into 
which flows a love of God’s kingdom ; and he 
who loves and seeks to establish that which is 
highest as God’s universal kingdom to the 
earth, helps to establish all that is lowest. In 
times like these, when our national existence 
is threatened by a force of giant magnitude 
and intense purpose—when all that we bold 
dear as a people is threatened with destruc 
tion—there must be, in any man who can look 
on quietly and take his ease—who can be 
lukewarm, or put even straws as his hindrance 
in the way of any patriotic end, however 
hnmbly exhibited—a leaven of selfishness so 
vital with its own mean life that It will per 
vade the whole character, and give its quality 
to every action. /  hold such men—and they 

I are all around us—at a distance. I mark 
them as born of base elements. I do not mean 
to trust them in future. If 1 were a  maiden, 
and had a lover, and if that lover were not fbr 
hia country—outspoken end out&cting. full of 
ardor and among the first to spring to her de 
fense—1 would turn from him. The man who 
is not true to his country—and the indifferent 
are not true—will he false to all obligations in 
the hour of trial. Trust no man who is not 
ready, in this hour, to do his utmost.”

u i f  you are not sufficiently inspired with love- 
ot country to lift an arm in her defense, don’t 
I pray you, hinder, with ligh t words, even* the 
feeble service that a weak woman’s bands may 
render. I am not a  man, and  cannot, there 
fore, fight for liberty and good governm ent; hut 
what I am able to do I am doing,* from a  state 
of mind hurt by levity. I am in ea rn es t; and 
if  yon are not, i t  is time that yon looked down 
into your heart and made some effort to under 
stand its springs of action. You are of man’s 
estate, you are fn good health, you are not 
trammeled by any legal or social hindrances. 
Why, then* are you not in the field, George 
Mason ? I have asked myself an hundred 
times this question, and can come to no sa tis 
factory answer.”
• Katie Maxwell stood before the young man 
like one inspired, her eyes flashing, her lace in 
a  glow, her lips firmly set, but arched, her 
slender form drawn up to its  full bight, alm ost 
imperiously.

u In  the field!”  he said, in astonishment, 
and not without confusion of manner.

“  Yes, in the field ! In arm s for your coun 
try !”

He shrugged liis shoulders with an affected 
indifference that was mingled with something 
of contempt, saying blindly—for he did not 
give himself space to re flect:

“ I ’ve no particular fancy for sa lt pork, bard 
tack, and Minnie bullets.”

“ Nor I for cow ards!” _ exclaimed Katie, 
borne away by her feelings ; and she pointed 
sternly to the door.

The young m an went out. As he shut the 
door, she sank into the chair from which she 
had A risen, weak and quivering. The blue 
yarn stocking did not grow under her hand 
th a t n igh t; bu t her fingers moved with un 
wearied diligence through all the next day, 
and a soldier’s sock, thick, and soft, and warm, 
was laid beside her father’s plate when he 
came to the evening meal.

Very sweet to her w.ere the approving 
sentences th a t fell from his lips, and they had 
balm in them for the pain which had wrought 
a t  her heart for many hours.

Only a  day or two the pain lasted. Then it  
died out; and even as i t  died there were whis 
pers on the airutoiicbing George Mason, th a t 
as -they came to her ears, impelled her to 
sa y :

“ T hank God th a t he is nothing to m e !”

R escue from  P rem a tu re  
B urial.

One of my father’s brothers, says Mrs. 
|Childs, residing in Boston* a t the time when 
the yellow fever prevailed to such -a frightful 
{extent, became a  victim of the pestilence. 
W hen the first symptoms appeared, the wile 
sent the children into the country, and she re  
mained to tend upon him. Her friends warn 
ed. her against such rashness. They told her 
it would be death to her and no benefit to 
him.

These arguments made no impression upon 
her affectionate heart. She accordingly staid 
and watched with unremitting care. This* 
however, did not avail to save h im ; be grew 
worse and worse, and finally died.

Those who went round with the death-carts 
had visited the chamber and seen thaLthe end 
was near. They now came to take the body. 
His wife refused to let it go. She said she 
never knew how 'to account for it, but though 
he was perfectly cold and rigid, and to every 
appearance quite dead, there was a  powerful 
impression on her mind that life was not ex 
tinct.

The meij were overborne by the strength of 
her conviction, though their own reason was 
opposed to it.

The half hour came round, and again were 
heard the solemn words :

*■ Bring out your dead!”
The wife again resisted their importunities, 

but this time the men were more resolute. 
They said the duty assigned to them was a 
painful one, hut the health of the town re 
quired punctual obedience to the orders they 
received; if they ever pxpected the pestilence

reading, their house, their 
peared a t the breakfast-table often wiih I 
disheveled hair, in a  torn and soiled wrapper, 
without a  collar, and who still retained this 
beautiful outfit through the entire day in order 
to work, in a  piece of cotton cloth, about two 
thousand and .one little  holes which they cut 
with their own scissors. I f  that is not intem 
perance, and a very bad kind of in temperance, 
what is it?

“ While the drunkard is under the influence 
of his potations, he is often good na tu red ; but 
in my experience, I scarcely ever knew an in 
tem perate embroiderer to retain her amiability 
if  her husband or brother interrupted her ope 
rations with, ‘-Here, do sew this strap  or but 
ton on,’ or if her child comes to her. ‘Mother, 
tie my hood,’ or ‘ Mother, my shoe-string’s 
lost.’ Ten to one this last sets her frantic, for 
I notice m ost intem perate embroiderers are ] 
1 so nervous?

“ A nother intemperance to which women 
are addicted is the house-cleaning intemper 
ance. Some are so excessively neat and 
orderly th a t they are never a t rest. They 
cannot bear to have any one walk briskly | 
around the room or dance for fear of raising 
a dust. You must not look out of the win 
dows, for fear your breath will soil them. You 
m ust not read, for you may forget to fold up 
the papers or neglect to put the books in 
their proper places. They do not like callers 
in wet weather, for fear they will bring in the 
snow or the mud. They object to company in 
dry weather, because they bring in dust, etc.”

large that he placed one foot on the sea and 
the other on the earth, and lifted up bis hands 
to heaven. Now my knowledge of mathemat 
ics,”  continued the Dean, “  has enabled me to 
calculate exactly the size and form of the 
angel; but I am iu a great difficulty, for I 
wish to ascertain how much cloth it will take 
to make him a  pair of breeches, and as that is 
in your line o f business, I have no doubt the 
Lord has sent you to show me.”
* This sudden exposition came like an electric 
shock to the poor tailor. He rushed from the 
house, ran.to  his shop, and a sudden revulsion 
of thought and feeling came over him. Mak- 

I ing breeches was exactly in  his line of busi- 
] ness. He returned to his occupation thor 
oughly cured of his prophetical revelations by 

( the w it of the Dean.

The N egativism  of Macaulay.
The one great defect in Macaulay’s life and 

writings, is his negativism, to use no stronger 
word* on the subject of evangelical religion. 
Not th a t he ever impeaches its sacredness—no 
enemy of religion can claim his champion 
ship ; he was a t once too refined and too rev 
erent for infidelity, bu t he nowhere upholds | 
divine presence or prescience, nowhere speaks j 
of the precepts of C hristianity as if  they were 
divinely sanctioned, nowhere gives to its cloud

Casting' oar Shadows.
“ If people’s tempers should cast out shadows 

w hat would they b e ? ”  said Augustine, as he 
lay on the grass and looked a t Amy’s shadow 
on the fence. “ Joe Smith’s would be a  fist 

I doubled up, and Sam Steam ’s & bear* for he 
{is always growling, and sister Esther’s a 
streak  of sunshine, and cousin Ju lia’s a sweet 
little dove, and mine” —here Augustine 
stopped.

According to Augustine, then, our inner 
selves are casting their shadow s; that is, I 
suppose we are throwing off impressions of 
w hat we really are on all around us, and in 
fact, we can no more help doing so than we 
can fold up our real shadows and tuck them 
away in a drawer.

.Suppose we follow out Augustine’s idea, and 
ask, “ And mine— what shadow would my 
temper c a s t? ”  I t  m ight surprise and possi 
bly frighten us, although it might in some 
measure help us to see ourselves as others 
see us. The fact is, our associates know 
us better than we know ourselves; they see 
our shadows, which, though they may some-

of witnesses the adhesion of his honored -name, j tjmes longer or shorter than we really are. 
Did it never occur to him that men were deeper the outlines, in the main, are all correct; for 
than  they seemed, and restless about that our shadow is, alter all, the image of qurself. 
future into which he is so strangely averse to 'We sometimes hear of people who are 
pry ? Did the solemn problems of the soul u afraid of their shadows,”  and it seems cow- 
the what of its purpose, the whither ot its ar(j^y an(j foolish: but if Augustine’s idea 
destiny never perplex and trouble him . Did ghould come to pass* a  great many would have 
it never strike him th a t there was a Provi- reason to be frightened by the image of their 
dence a t work when his hero was saved from I - - - - - - - -
assassination ? When the fierce winds scat- ] 
tered the Arm ada ? when the fetters were 
broken which Rome had forged and fastened ? 
when from the struggles of years rose up the |
slow and stately growth of English freedom 1 ^  ^
Why did he always brand vice as an injury or ] living, and which makes it so immeasurably 
an error? Did he never feel it to be a  sin ? j - . . . .
Alas 1 th a t on the m atters on which

I inner selves, so deformed and unsightly it 
might be, or so disagreeable, that nobody 

| would wish to take a  second look.
Now, it is this shadowing out of what we 

I really are, iu spite of ourselves, which makes 
i t  such a sober and responsible business to be

. important to he living rig h t: for other peo- 
. . .  . . * these I pje a -e constantly seeing and feeling our in-

questions touch bis writings make no sign. §uen^  whatever it m ar be. Every child at 
Of course, no one expected the historian to J school is throwing off a  good or bad impres*
become a preacher, nor the essayist a  theolo- sion upon tbe schoolmate next to her. Every 
gian: but th a t there should be a studious clliId a t home is casting off kind and gentle 
avoidance of those great, deep, awful m atters, influences in the Unle circle around him; or, 
which have to do with the Eternal, and that, it may be he is like the irange of a fist dou- 
ln a  history in which religion, in some phase blcd or a claw scratching, or like a vine- 

other, was pie inspiration of the events gar. cru0t, pouring out only the sour. How is
this? L et the children look to this point.which he records, is a  tact which no Christian 

heart can think of without surprise and sor 
row . Into the secrot history of the inner man 
we may not enter* and we gladly hope* froml 
small* but- significant indications which a 
searcher may discover iu his writings, as well 
as from intimations published - shortly after 
his death, th a t if  there had rested any cloud 
on his experience, the sun of righteousness 
dispersed it—th a t he anchored his personal 
hope on that “ dear name ” which his earliest 
rhymes had sung.—P o n s h o n .

to abate, it must be by prompt removal of the A  P r e s e n ta t io n  at the Queen's Draw- 
dead, and an immediate fumigation of the in- -* w "  *in g  Roomapartments.

She pleaded and pleaded, and even knelt to On getting out of the carriage everything 
them in an agony of tears, continually saying : in the shape of a  cloak, or scarf, even of lace,
“ I am sure he is not dead 1 must be left behind. The train is folded care-

The men represented the utter absurdity of folly over the left arm. and the wearer enters 
each an idea, hut finally, overcome by her the long gallery a t S t. James’s, w hen  eh* J P P I
tears, again departed. waits-untU her turn comes for presentation. ] some planks and floating her to the door of

With trembling haste she renewed her ef- She then prooeeds to the .presence-chamber, the hotel, and when he had gotten permission 
| forts to restore him. 8he raised his head, whioh is entered by two doors. She goes in to enter the boose* and remembered they bed 
rolled hit limbs in hot flannel, and placed hot by that indicated to her, and, on finding her- j no money, hie more than manly heart refused 

] onions on his feet. The dreadful half hour self in the presence-chamber, lets down her the generous offer antll he had confessed their 
came round, and gpund him as oold and rigid train, which is .instantly spread oat jgj the inability to | H  the  b ill!—CW CArfe. J fe w fe .

The Sacramento Flood.
When the flood was A t its hight in the city, 

a small boy made his appearance a t the coun 
ter of the W hat Cheer House, wet from bead 
to foot, and inquired :

“ Can my mother and I come into this 
house?”

Tho clerk asked : “ Where is  your mother?”
“ She is out here,”  said the boy*%( on some 

plankr.”
“ Yes*”  said the clerk, “ bring her in.”
The little fellow* ha t in hand, started for the 

door. He had gone but a  few steps* when* re 
turning to the counter* he said : “ 1 must tell 
you* sir, we have no money.’’

“ No matter*" said the clerk, “ come in.v
Brave little hero I He had saved his dear 

m other from a watery grove by getting heron
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Hymns. Chant*. Anthems. Ac.. nmbodying the Spl 
ritual. Progressive, u 4  Reformatory Sentiment o 
I te  Present Age. By John S, Adams. Tft oents. 
Postage 1ft cents.

[ The Spirit M instrel. A Collection of Hymns and 
Music for the use of Spiritualists in their Circles 
and Public Meetings. By J . B. Packard and J. S* 
Loveland. 6th edition, enlarged. Price 15 cents. 
Postage, ft.
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Dr. John Scott. 407 4th St.
Dr. N.*Palmer. 41 L  20th St. hot Broadway A 4th ae. 
Mrs. P. A. Ferguson Tower, 152 East 33d Street.
J .  L  F. Clark (Eclectic) 64 Weak 26th St.
Mrs. M. C. Scott, 99 East 28th Street, near 3d At .
Dr. W. Reynoldson, 267 Bowery. Hours 2 to A P. M. 
Mrs. Towns, Milton Tillage, Ulster bounty, residence 

of Beverly Quick.
Dr. L Wheeler, 1V5 W. Bleacher St. 83i to 11 A. M. 

1 to ft and 7 to 9, P. X.
Mrs. Forest Whiting. No. 69 3d av. 9 to 18, A.M. 

1 to ft. P. M.
Mrs. Alma D. Glddlngs 36 Greene St,

THE GBOtJND OF MY FAITH.
BY A STUDENT.

I A large lb or page tract for distribution by friends 
j of free inquiry. By the author of 44 A Peep into Ike I 
I Barred f la m .*
I Published for the author. For sale at this office, 
r Price one dollar per hundred, postage free. Fifty 
I copies, 90 eta. Far less than fifty copies, 2 eta. each 
I Ob  receipt of one dollar, with a list of fifty names,
I we will mall a copy to each address furnished.

M ED IC A L CLA IRV O Y A N TS.
Mrs. Sawyer, Clairvoyant and al Medium, 84 I 

High St., Brooklyn.
Mrs. W. R. Hayden, 66 West 14th St, west corner I 

6th avenue.
Mrs. M. Drew, 67 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Boors 

from 9 to ft.
Mrs. C. E. Dorman. 8 New Street, Newark, N. J.
Mrs. D. C. Price, SO W. 10th St,, 2 blocks west of 

6th av. 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
Mrs. Mary A. Fish, 344 2d av.

Mrs. James Bradley, Medical Clairvoyant and Physi 
cian, 108 Greene Street.

Mrs. Qookin, Medical Clairvoyant 106 W 20th Street.

THE
Second Standard Phonographic Reader

Contains, both m beautifully-engraved Shorthand 
and m  common print, G e r r t t  Sunn’s g r e a t  sp e ec h  on

HO LAW FOB SLAVERY,
and also the following articles: Ancient and Modern 
Philosophy ; Logic; Geology; Evidence of the Circu 
lation of the Blood ; Religion and Science; Great Age 
of the Human Race; Infallibility of the Church— 
(both sides); American Bible Society—(an Address by 
Rev. Dr. Sassnett); Speech of a Slaveholder, (Gaul- 
den, of Georgia) before the Baltimore Democratic 
Convention ; Prof. Lieber’s beautiful Eulogy of Alex 
ander Von Humboldt.

This work is 41 * in every respect a beautiful book.” 
Bound in muslin, marbled edges, and beautiful gilt 
side-title. Price, postpaid, $1 00.

ANDREW J. GRAHAM, 274 Canal St., N. Y.

Of Writers and Speakers.
** Our Philosphy is affirmative, and readily accepts 

of testimony of negative facta, as every shadow points
to the sun............ No man need be deeeived. . . . .
When a man speaks the truth in the spirit of truth, 
his eye is as clear as the heavens.**

H . B. S to re r  may be addressed New Haven, Ct.

M rs. 21. B . K enney  will make engagements for 
lecturing. Address Lawrence, Mass.

W . F . J  amieson* Trance Speaker, Paw Paw, 
Mich.

A irs .F  ran ees L o rd  Bond will respond to calls 
to lecture, addressed box 878, Cleveland, 0.

M rs. J .  A. B a n k s  will answer calls to lecture 
addressed Newtown, Conn.

F ra n k  Chase* Impresslonal Medium, may be ad 
dressed, South Sutton, N. H.

R ev. H . S. M arble will answer invitations to 
lecture, addressed Iowa City, Iowa.

M rs. S. L . C happell speaks at Horaeheads. June
1 and 8.

M rs. B. A. K in g sb u ry  will answer calls to lec 
ture addressed 1905 Pine Street, Philadelphia.

H erm an  Snow* formerly Unitarian minister, will 
address Spiritualists and friends of Progress not too 
remote from his residence, Rockford, 111.

W illiam  B ailey  Potter* 21. D ., will lecture on 
Scientific Spiritualism in New York ted  New Eng 
land. Address care of C. S, Hoag, Medina, N. Y.

Rev* M. T a y lo r  speaks every other Sunday at 
Stocktun, Me., and for other engagements may be ad 
dressed at Stockton or Bradford, Me.

M rs. A* F . Patterson* (formerly A. F. Pease,) 
will respond to calls to lecture. Residence, Spring- 
field, 111.

M rs. C. 21. S tow e will spend the summer and 
autumn in Iowa and Minnesota. Address, til) farther 
notice, Independence, Iowa, care of 4*^ising Tide.1* ■

SH O R T-H A N D .
A sheet containing List of the best works on Pho 

nography, Terms for Instruction, Recommendations 
of Phonography, Ac., will be sent upon application. 

Address ANDREW J. GRAHAM,
274 Canal St., New York.

Mra. S . E . W a rn e r  speaks onoe in four weeks 
at Berlin, Princeton, Spring Vale, and Oweso, Wis. 
Address Berlin, Wis.

2Iias E m m a H n r  d Inge will leoture in Boston 
in May ; Taunton, Quincy, sc., during June. Address 
care of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield Street, Boston. Mass.

M rs. C ora  L . V. S co tt H atch  speaks at Dod- 
worth’s Hall, 806 Broadway, every Sunday. Con 
versational Matinees 1UJ$ A.M.; Lectures, 7 H P.M.

Mrs. A ugusta A* C u rr ie r  will leoture in Phll-i 
adelphia during May ; Chicopee, two first SundayB of 
June. Address box 815, Lowell, Mass.

W . K . R ipley will speak in Oldtown, June 1 J 
Lincoln, 8th ana 15th; Bangor, 22d, Address as 
above, or Bangor, Me.

I Rev*- J* D* L aw y er will attend to any invita 
tions to deliver six or more leotnros on Dootrinal 
Christianity, dlreoted to Ooxsaokia, N. Y.

Miss Em m a Houoion will leoture during May, 
June, and July, In Bangor, Me.: Aug. 24th, 31st,mud 
Sept. 7th and 14th in Sutton, N, H.; alst and 28th 
In New Bedford, Masa.

L eo M iller will speak in Pultneyvllle, New 
York, every other Sunday during the present sum 
mer. Persons in Central and Western New York 
desiring his servloes may address him as above,

K* G raV ra will answer calls to lfoture on the 
origin of religious Ideas, the analogy of all religions, 
the trus religion as contrasted with the false, the 
origin of the Jewish and Christian religions, an also 
tho origin of the Jtwlsb nation. Ltkowisoon phonog 
raphy and phrenology• Address Harveyahurg, O.
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dressed, B Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.”

W illiam  W hite te  Co*
WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR THE BANNER. 

Ross h  Tousey, 121 Nassau Btreet, New York City, 
John J. Dyer H Co., 35 School Street, Boston,
A. Williams |  Co., 100 Washington 8k, 44 
Federheq ft Qo,, 9 Court St. 41
John B  Walsh, Madison SU, Chicago, 111.

L IST  O F  TI1H  W O R K S  O F

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
The Great Hanaonia. Being a Philosophical Rap- 

elation nf the A’a/sral, Spiritual, a te  Celestial (/si- 
vane, ft distinct vols., Unto.

VaL L—TIIE PHYSICIAN. Prioe, post-paid, $L 
VoL 1L—THE TEACHER. Piatpaid. $L 
Vol. HI.—TIIE SEER. Postpaid. $1.
VoLJLV.—TUB REFORMER. Postpaid, $1.
VoL V.—TUB THINKER. Postpaid. $1.

20 cents additional per vol. to California or Oregon.
Tile Magic Staff. An Autobiography. 550 pages, 

12ino. Prioe ftl postpaid.
Tae Penetralia. Being Harmon mi Answers to Im 

portant Questions. Prioe $t postpaid.
Natttre*3j)ivine Revelations. $2. Postpaid.
The Present Age and Inner life . 75 cents. Post 

paid*
Tj o  Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. Being 

an Explanation of Modern Mysteries. 8vo, paper, 60 
oents 2 doth, 7ft oents, postpaid.

The Harmonial M an; or, Thoughts for the Age. 
Paper, SO cents, postpaid.

The History and Philosophy of Evil, With Sug 
gestionsfor more ennobling Institutions and Systems 
( f  Education. Paper, 30 oents; doth, 60 cents, 
postpaid.

The Philosophy of Special Providences. A Vision. 
Paper, 15 cents, postpaid.

Free Thoughts concerning Religion; or, Nature 
vs. Theology. Paper, 15 oohts, postpaid.

A Chart, exhibiting an outline of the Progressive 
History and Approaching Destiny ol the Race. 
Mounted on Rollers. Sent by express, $1 25.

(FIFTH EDITION NOW READY.) -
A Book for every Household.

THE

HARBINGER 0FH EA LTK
CONTAINING

M edical Prescriptions.
HUMAN

FOR TUB

BODY AND MIND.
BY ANDKEW  JA CKSON DAVIS. 

(Formerly known as “ T h e  P o u g h k e e p s ie  Cl a iet oy  
a n t  a n d  S e e d .**]

WORKS BY OTHER AUTHORS. 
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World 

By Robert Dale Owen. Prioe $125. Postage 24 ots 
Angel Teachings in the Great Book of Nature. 

An effort to enlighten and restore the Great Family 
of Man to the Harmony of Nature. By Alex. H 
Davis, M. D 400 pages. Prioe $1. Postage 18 ots.

The Bible ; Is it of Divine Origin, Authority, and 
Influence 1 By S. J. Finney. ' 25 oents. Postage 
5 cents.

Thirty-two Wonders J or, The Skill Displayed in the 
Miracles of Jesus. By Prof. M. Durais. Paper, 25 
oents; postage 5 oents. Cloth 40 oents; postage 8 e.

A Dissertation on the Evidences of Divine Inspi 
ration. By Datus Kelley. 20 oents. Postage 3 ots.

Report of an Extraordinary Church Trial. Con 
servatives vs. Progressives. By Philo Hermes. 15 
oents. Postage 3 cents.

The Philosophy of Creation. By the spirit oi 
Thomas Paine. A new, improved, oheap edition. 
Priqp 25 oents. Postage 5 oe^s.

Optimism, The Lesson of Ages. By Benj. Blood 
Prioe 60 Cents. Postage 10 Cents.

Six Lectures on Theology and Nature. With a 
Plan for a Human Enterprise, and an Autobiography. 
By Emma H&rdinge. Price, paper, 50 Cents. Cloth, 
75 Oents. Postage, 12 Cents,

Marriage and Parentage; or, The Reproductive 
Element in Man as a Means to his Elevation and 
Happiness. By Henry C. Wright Prioe, $1. Post 
age 15 cents.

The Unwelcome Child; or, The Crime of an Unde 
signed and Undesired Maternity. By Henry C. 
Wright. 25 ots. Postage 5 conts.

The Errors of the Bible demonstrated by the 
Truths of Nature ;* or, Man's only Infallible Rule 
of Faith and Practice, By Henry C. Wright 25 
oents. Postage 5 oents.

Self-Contradictions of the Bible. 144 Proposi 
tions, proved affirmatively and negatively by quo 
tations from Soripture, without oomment Paper 
16 oents, oloth 33 oents, postpaid.

The Spiritual Teacher. Comprising a Series of 12 
Lectures on the Nature and Development of the 
Spirit. By R. P. Ambler. Seoond Edition. Prioe,

• postpaid, 60 oents.
Whatever is, is Right. By Dr. A. B. Child. Prioe 

$1. ^Postage 18 ots.
Scenes in the Spirit-World; or, Life in the Spheres 

By Hudson Tuttle. 25 oents. Postage 7 oents.

Just published, a new and rare volume, designed 
as a popular Handbook of Health, adapted for use in 
the Family, Hospital, and Camp. The work oontalns 
more than

T h ree  H undred P rescrip tions 
for the treatment and eure of over one hundred differ 
ent diseases and forms of disease inoldent to this 
olimate.

£9" The Author's Prescriptions are given in the light 
of the 44 Superior Conditiona state m which every 
organ and function of the human system is transpa 
rently disclosed, with the most appropriate remedy for 
the greatest variety tof cases, j f h

T h e  H a r b in g e r  o f  H e a l t h  cannot fall to awaken 
intense interest in the minds of the most intelligent 
of the Medical Profession, and will prove invaluable 
to the general reader, containing, as it does, informa 
tion concerning methods of treatment hitherto unknown 
to the world, and imparting important suggestions re 
specting the

SfcLF-H EA L IN G  E N ER G IES, 
which are better than medicine.

It is a plain, simple guide to health, with no quack 
ery, no humbug, no universal panacea.

Sent by Mail for One Dollar.
Published and for sale at the office of the H e r a l d  o f  

P r o g r e s s , 274 Canal Street, New York.
Four hundred and twenty-eight pages, 12mo, good 

paper, an wel 'bound. Price only On e Do l l a r ! A 
liberal disconnt to the trade.

Single copies mailed free on receipt of price. Eight 
een cents additional required, if sent to California 
and Oregon.

Address A. J. DAVIS & CO., Publishers,
274 Canal St., N. Y.

BOUND VOLUMES 
OP THE

H E R A L D  0 E  P R O G R E S S ,
VOLS. I AND II,

Now ready. Sent by express for $3 25 per volume. 
Address A. J. DAVIS & CO., 274 Caual St., N. Y.

S E L F  CONTRADICTIONS OF T H E  B IB L E
For Gratuitous Distribution.

Any person desiring to make use of this pamphlet 
for gratuitous distribution, by so stating in his order 
will receive ten copies, post-paid, for one dollar, in 
stead of eight, as heretofore.

A. J. DAVIS & CO., Publishers,
274 Canal Street, New York.

AGENTS FOR T H E  H ERA LD  OF PRO* 
G R R SS.

O u u u  * « « « . . -  u w n>. Boss *  T o m s ,  m  
N assau  s t m t ,  New Y o rk .s r r  o (tr r s g u to r ly  co n stitu ted  
A gents, a n d  .111 su p p ly  new s d n slc ra  In  n il p a r ts  o t 
the  coun try  w ith  th e  HaaxLO o f  PE00EE8S on  fav o ra  
ble term s.

Bo s t o n , Ma s s . - B e l a  Ma r s h , 14 B rom field  street, 
Boston, will fill all orders for Ibis paper, or books on 
our list.

Cl e v e l a n d , O.—M rs. H. F . M. B r o w n , 288 S u p e r io r  
s tre e t,  is d u ly  au th o r ise d  to  act as o u r  agent in Ohio 
a n d  th e  West.

P h il a d e l ph ia .— Sa m u e l  B a r r y , southwest c o rn e r  o f 
Fourth and Chestnut streets.

Lo n d o n , E n o .—The H e r a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s  and Books 
In our list may be ordered through the house of 
H. Ba il l uksb, 219 Regent street, London.

LOCAL AGENTS.
Akron, Ohio, J . Jennings.
Appleton, Wis., J. R. Harriman.
Auburn. N. Y., G. W. Hyatt. •
Beliefontaine, 0., James Cooper, M. D,
Buffalo, N. Y., T. Sa Hawkea.
Clarkston, Mioh., N. W. Clark.
Columbus, Wis., F. G. Randall.
Fond du Lao, Wis., N. H. Jorgensen.
Fort Madison, Iowa, Georgs W. Douglas 
Glen’s Falls, N. Y.« E. W. Knight.
Iowa City, Hugh Smith.
Kalamazoo, Mich., G. D. Sessions.
Lowell, Mass., Benjamin Blood- 
North Collins, Erie Co., Walter Wood.
Norwioh, Chenangs Co., N. Y., G. L. Rider* 
Oregon City, Oregon, F. S. Holland.
Pepin*_Wls., John Sterling.
Rlpon, Wis., Mrs. Eliza Barnes.
Rome, N. Y., S. k  J. D. Moyer.
San Bernardino, Cal., D. N. Smith.
San Francisco, Cal., Mrs. M. Munson Webber. 
Siloam, Madison Co., N. Y., Geo. W. Elljnwood. 
St. Louis, Mo., A. MUtenberger.
Springfield, N. H., T.'S. Vose.
Stratford, Conn , Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxsen. 
Waukegan, III., W. Jilson.
Waukesha, Wis., L. Branch Lyman.
Waverly, Bremer Co., Iowa, Elisa S. Bates.
West Walworth, N. Y., Hicks Halstead

Miscellaneous.

CHOICE TEA FOR THE TRADE.
ROWLAND JOHNSON,

Commission Merchant and Broker for the sale of 
Japanese, Chinese, and East India Goods,

54 Beaver Street, New York,
119 Market Street, Philadelphia,

Is prepared to supply the trade with different'varie 
ties of choices Teas, of direct importation.

FINE ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEAS. SUPERIOR 
OOLONGS. A new article oi pure'leaf, uncolored. 
Japan, Young Hyson, and Oolong—a much better 
Tea, and costing less than ordinary Young Hyson. 
▲Iso low-priced Teas by the chest, half-chest, or pound*

A superior article of
DANDELION COFFEE* 

prepared from the fresh roots, by a new chemical pro 
cess. This preparation will be found much superior 
to the best Java Coffee, both in taste and flavor, to 
say nothing of its great medicinal benefits.

Put up in half-pound and pound tin-foil packages 
and pound canisters, and in boxes of twelve pounds 
each. Retailed at 25 cents per pound.

Every variety of Japanese and Chinese Fancy and 
Staple Goods.

ROWLAND JOHNSON, 
Commission Merchant and Broker, 

Box 2,427, P. O., 54 Bearer Street, New York.
Box 1,039, P. O., 119 Market Street, Philadelphia.

D EA LIN G S W IT H  T H E  DEAD. 
THE HUMAN SOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS AND 

TRANSMIGRATIONS.

BY l A N D O LPH .

This work can be obtained in any quantity at this 
office. Single copies, 75 cents. Sent by mail, 10 cts. 
additional for postage. The usual discount to the trade.

C. H. WATERMAN b  CO., 
GENERAL PRODUCE te  COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS#
118 and 120 South Water St., Chicago, 111. 

Agencies of Flour, Wool, or other commodities, 
solicited from Eastern Houses.

REFERENCES.
A. J. Davis, New York City.
Durand Brothers & Powers, Chicsgo, HI.

T H E  ENCHANTER.
A new Collection of Glees, Quartets, Trios, Duets, 

Chants, and Ballads, by V. C. Taylor, author of vari 
ous musloal works. Designed for the Home Cirele, 
the Ballad Vocalist, and to subserve all the uses of 
music in enhancing the amenities of life.

Price 50 cents. Postage 12 cents. For sale at the 
office of the H e r a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s

Military and Collegiate Institute.
THE EAGLESWOOD COLLEGIATE AND MILITA 

RY SCHOOL is now in successful operation, with a 
corps of efficient Teachers in the Various departments. 
Military discipline and instruction in horsemanship 
are added to the former advantages enjoyed at th e  
“ Eagleswood School,” for physical training.

M. N. WISE WELL, Principal,
96tf Eagleswood, Perth Amboy, N J.

T H E  F U G IT IV E  W IF E .
_ .  „  , . , A CRITICISM ON MARRIAGE, ADULTERY, AND
Love and Mock Love j or, How to Marry to tho ond m v 0 RCR. By Warren Chase, author of •• The Life

Line of the Lone One.” Just published and for sale J

New and Useful Inventions.
of Conjugal Satisfaction. By Georgo Stoarns. Prioe

I 25 oents. Postage J3 oents.
The Hierophant; or, Gleanings from the Past. 

Being an exposition of Biblioal Astronomy, &o., «fco. 
By G. C. Stewart. 16mo» 234 pages. Prioe 75 ots. 
Postage 10 oents.

Divorce, A Correspondence between Horaco Gree 
ley and Robert Dale Owen, with the Divorce Laws 
of New York and Indiana. 60 pages. Prioe 10 eonts.

Woodman’s Three Lectures on Spiritualism, in 
reply to William T. DwigliL D.D. 20 ots. Postage 60.

The “ Ministry of Angels” Realised. ▲ letter to 
the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By 
A. E. Newton. 16 Oents.

A Letter to the Chestnut Street Congregational 
Church, Chelsea, Mass., in replyto its oharge of 
havingbeoome a reproach to tho oauso of Truth, ini 
oonsoquenoo of a change of religious belief. By John 
S. Adams. 16 oents.

New Testament Miracles and Modern Miraoles 
The comparative amount of ovidonoe for each. An 
essay road before tho Divinity Sohool, Cambridge 
By J. II. Fowler. 80 oents. ^Postage 8 oents.

Answer to Charges of Belief in Modern Revela 
tions, file. By Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Nowton. 10 ots.

Familiar Spirits and Spiritual Manifestations; 
Doing a senos of articles by Dr. Enoch Pond, Profos- 
sor in tho Bangor Theological Seminary; with a 
reply by A. Bingham, Esq., of Boston. 16 oents.

My Experience ; or, Footprints of •  Presbyterian I 
ro Spirituedirm. By Francis H. Smith. Prioe 60 ots. 
Postage 10 ots.

How and Why I  became a Spiritualist By 
Wash. A. Danskin, Baltimore. 25 ots. Postngo 6o.

Progressive Life of Spirits after Doath, as given m 
Spiritual Communications to, and with Introduction 
and Notes by A. B. Child, M.D., 16 oentg.

Spirit Works, Real but not Miraculous. A Looture 
by Allen Putnam. 25 oents. Postage 3 cents.

Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft, end Mira- 
oloa. By Allen Putnam. 26 ots. Postage 6 ots.

The Obligation Of tho Sabbath. A Discussion 
between Kev. J. Newton Brown, D.D., and Wm. B. 
Taylor. 300 pages, oloth, 75 conts, postage 16 ots. 
Cheap edition, paper oover, 25 oents; pottagb 6 ots.

Th* Apocryphal New Testament, Being all the 
Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces attributed to 
Jeeus Christ and his Apostles, not Inolnded In the 
New Testament. 76 oents Postages cents*

at this office, and also by B e l a  Ma r s h , No . 14 Brom- 
field street, Boston. Brown’s Water Furnace Company. 

Manufacturers of Brown's Patent
H O T  W A T E R  F U R N A C E !
For warming and ventilating Dwellings, School and 

Bank Buildings, Hospitals, Stores, Green-houses, Gra 
peries, etc.

Also, steam apparatus constructed for warming Ho-

TW ELV E MESSAGES
FROM THE SPIRIT OF

J O H N  Q U I N C Y  A D A M S ,
THROUGH JOSEPH D. STILES, MEDIUM. TO 

JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY.
CONTENTS.—Message 1.—The Fact and Mode of I tels, Factories, Ac.

Spirit Telegraphing. 2.—His Last of Earth and First I 2 7 4  Canal Street* New York*
of Heaven. 3.—The Reconciliation. 4.—Addresses I . _
and Soenes In the Spheres. 5.—Spiritualism. 6.-Tern- I
pie of Peace and Good Will. /^Napoleon. 8,-Home | Q  J 'H a i Q  e i l  t & l  I r 0 H  W O T K ,

WROUGHT, CAST, AND WIRE.
of tho Just Made Perfoct. 9.—Washington. 10—Peter 
Whitney. 11.—Closing Scene of tho Reception Meet 
ing. 12.—Sphere of Prejudice and Error.

This volume Is embellished with fho-simile engra 
vings of the hand-writing of John Quincy Adams. 1 
Abigail Adams, George Washington. Alexander Ham 
ilton, Richard Henry Lee, Stephen Hopkins, Thomas | 
Jefferson, Samuel Adams, Lavater. MelaOcthon, Co-1 
lnmbus, Cromwell, Jackson, and others, written 
through the hand of the medium.

It Is a large octavo volume, of 496 pages, printed in 
large, oloar type, on stout paper, and substantially 
bound. It is, perhaps, the most elaborate work Mod 
ern Spiritualism has called out.

Prioe, cloth, ftl 50: fall gilt, $2. Postage, 351 
oents. Address A. J. DAVIS A CO.,

274 Canal St., New York. I

NEW BOOKS JUST RECEIVED.
Evidences of Modern Spiritualism.

Being aJlobatc held at Deoatur, Mich., between I 
A. B. Whiting and Rov. Joseph Jones. Price 40 ots. I

Railing;, 
), S h i p s ,  S t i

rd*

Patented W ire 
Insurance Compania| 
generally.

Patented W ire Gun 
Windows, Hone Stalls, a 
Screens of superior quality.

Farm  and Lnw n Fcn< 
Trainers, Stands, Baskets, 
and Pedestals.

Patented Composite Railing- 
wrought and cast iron—the most 
ornamental made; desirable far < 
Verandas, and Balconies, especially 

CEMETERY IN C L 0 8  
Gateways* Iron Piers, Horse 

Lamp-posts. Cast Iron I.intela, I 
limns, Capitols, and Store Fronts
IRON FI

suitable for Banks* 
* am boats, and Offices

adapted to Doors* 
1 osier Pipes. Coal

ZVee Guards Flower 
Fountains, Vases,

—combination o f 
substantial and 
Cottage Fences,

RES 
Posts, Man

RNITURE.

Religion and Morality.
A Criticism on Uio Jewish Johovnh. Patrisrehs, Pro* I 

phots, early Church Fathers, Popes, modern Church I 
Leaders, &o.

The above work oontalns historical Information that I 
cannot be found elsewhere in the Rngllah language. 
Price 30 centa. For sale by A. J. DAVIS A OO., 174 j 
Canal Street, New York.

Rrdatcndn* Cr 
Chairs, Hat StacO 
and Piano Stools.

dh

Mattresses, Pillcwi 
Illustrated Catafogu 

throb cent postage elai 
HtTCRlXft 

669 Canal Sttwt, 1

rffis

■ n s s s  c 
. Bolsto . a te  f s l l i u m .
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s T H E  H E R A L D O F P R O G R E S S [M A T  S I .  IS O *

H om es for the People. I RAMS u l  Ma c a b s b ^

t h e  LAWK?
15 36TOK.

A correspondent o f the Funasuy Past, froa
■ t i l l  we be«e before quoted, (¥. W. B j  ta j 
t a  interesting i t e l f  » |  respecting the Model 
lodging h o u e t  erected under the w3l of the 
*»«* Abbot Lawrence. I t  oiU interest oci 
renders.

"O tU ide b tr h  
ness with which i

b o s  t h e  h l l o v i a g

lUmpfe 
News- (

Miisssssttp;

M e d i c a l .

M L  A . I  N D 1 K H IL L  i aawd in OwabasA 
by tatter bj those 
f all t i Mi, for the

Vo

fcnowl

tre to o

Horatio
■ Exegi

none n u j  fail to see the apt
----- 1 New Yorker can anplj the

wont hnwarmarian to the erection o f model 
lodging houses. Bat t hose who r c n m U r  
“ *e frs^nent catastrophes occarring in the 
metropolis— w here t a e n c s t  hooses are Is rae l 
into toasting-forks and gridirons, women , 
and children, their inmates, are called to pass J *  Btt“  
through the fire to the Moloch o f Mm—mam—1 ^  *
will not discover a n r  affectation of iaagwege 
“  m7  application of the word. The whole 
country recognized and applaeded, a t the 
time, the well-directed wisdom of the late 
Hon. Abbott Lawrence, ia bequeathing the 
suss o f fifty thousand dollars to trustees, with 
ins tractions to erect therewith each buildings 
as, by their arrangement, location, and econ 
omy, could be occupied beneficially by persons 
o f slender means in the city o f Boston. Al- j 
though nearly ten years bare passed since Mr. |
Lawrence died, the practical fulfillment of h i l  
wish has only within a few months been real . . 
ized. Delays, partially connected with the I l*ie P°°r- 
settlement of the estate, and partially growing 
out of the care necessary in selecting and par* I 
chasing a suitable site, hare hindered the j 
execution of the project. It is now, however, 
measurably am /a it accompli, and, as briefly, as |

And, were g  
fence, such a  srdkk 1 
titude of sins. As 
nate ia knowing Ah

sooner we learn the fiset. i 
t practically, the better it 

Surely, no New Yorker s 
uder memorial titan the c 

r  of such buildings would 
meMc any man to appropri 

mast—
m s s a n f s n  c w  p r r m i n  

m! deeds the single test o

U K .  AND M R S  DORMAN* Cl 
katana, Newark, X. J .  Mrs. C. I . 
•  euanataod S ally , an  v w a u a U t  ta n  
«cc*. S New street, m w  B m l ,  appA 
A em ail num ber a t  patterns* w ill be

Ikaenii any 
is, at bar real* 
lit the Perk. 
aecaaswaSaim

UK>. MKTTLKR’S  MEDICINES,

A Woman Appointed Major. B*. kb for :

s tee single u 
ouid seem to c 
it is. one who 
ott Lawrence

resident i 
ccompaaM 
part o f th<

| who has some ucquuiatunce with his many 
I kindly generosities, yet hazards the prediction 
I that his most durable monument will, in Ibis 
! truly philanthropic act, be erected in thousands 
j of humble hearts made happy by the more- . 
| meat be initiated for improving the houses of

e greate
icti the Seventeenth has 
th him the dangers and 
ier’s life She was present 
sburg Landing, and like a 
itended to the wants o f as 
■d and dying soldiers as 
ling the gratitude and es- 
>llows by whom she was

e following contents - 
isil to Rugby—the f*w nn  p  
Novels, being a  criticism i 

t  Expectations; n  Wilkie Ci 
s W hite ;n Caxtonia, part

J . B. Fries, ITS Sixth An 
ippofutad epwut tar the si 

ot supply i

, New Turk, I n  bam 
f Mrs. Menler*s Bta> 
be found there. TUT

rhool ; Sea- | 
on Dickens’ I 
ollins’ UWo- j 

IV ; No. fi J
I on the Management of Money, addressed chief- 
| ly to the young ; the Renewal of L ife; Chroni- 
! d e s  o f Carlingford ; the First Guid Day; Vhe ! 
I Anglo-Saxon Chronicle,and President Andrew j 
Jackson, a  Review of Paxton’s Biography, j 

Every article invitee perusal.

A F ew  Q uestions for those 
w ho T hink.

h
upon 1___________ ______. _______I l .  It our Bible was infallibly inspired in the!___| __

possible, 1 will describe the Lawrence Model original manuscripts, should i t  not have been j distinguished military honor conferred 
Lodging House on Kneeland P lace : infallibly translated, in order to become an her. Mrs. ̂ Reynolds is now in  this city, and

“ The location is admirably situated. Knee* infallible book to us ? Now if  it was infallibly 1 leaves to join her regiment in a  day or two.
land Place is between Washington Street and translated, why, in the name of common sense, ’_____ _______ _
H am son Avenue, one or two squares from I 0ur ministers and commentators contin- I 
Boy Is ton street, and, consequently, not far Ually mock us with new translations of cer- 
from the lower end of the  Common. Com-1 tain parts? Is i t  not in order to get rid  of

contradictions which

a t the buttle o f F 
ministering angel 
many of the worn 
she could, thus w 
teem of the brav< 
surrounded.

Gov. Yates, hearing of her heroic and praise- I 
worthy conduct, presented her with a  com m it I 
sion as Major in the army, the documeut con- I
terring the well-merited honor being made ______

| PROGRESSIVE A N N U A L .
lady in America will ever again have

{ D R . AND M R S . S P E N C E  may be eeosaltad
at Kn. 39 Bead Street. New York.

Man. Sex vea, la bei■ capacity as a Medina, will
prescribe and manipulmfto for pdyrirafi, mental, and
moral dieeaee^ acute mr chronic.

A few patients can 
rooms and board.

•Iso be accommodated with

Letters of Inquiry may be addressed ie either Dl
Pa t iw  S r a c i  o 
Bond Stee«t. K n

r Mrs. 
York c

M. Sravca, No. B

Just Published.

N . P A L M E R ,
Magnetic and Electric Physician.

Office 41 East 20th Street, New York, between

T U B

FOB

r a y  a n d  F o u r th  A v e n u e . 114*28

1 8 6 3 .

parative strangers in Boston will understand 
the locality when 1 say that it is not far from 
the Adams House, the Wintbrop House, and 
the Rowe Street Baptist Church (Dr. Stow’s.) 
The building, now completed and fully occu-|

|  parts 1__
certain disagreeable

A Noble Woman.
Mrs. General H. W. L. Wallace, of Ottawa,

- — —--------- ----------- —;— -----  went up to Pittsburg, on one of the first boats
they find, to other parts, or to their own partic- a fter the battle, having heard that her hus- 
ular creeds founded on it  ? Can infa llibility be I banjj  Was wounded. W hen she arrived she 
unproved upon ? , . found him already dead. For a  brief season

. .  -  . .  .  .  . 2. I f  the New Testament be superior m  doc- gjje yielded t o '  the g reat grief o f her
p.ed, m  fire stones high, has a  front of sixty- trine, tone, and sentiment to  the Old, (which berea; ed soui and wept over her dead, refus-
three fret on Kneeland Place, and is forty-one ail mns t acknowledge or they can t be caUed I lng to be comforted. But when she saw all
fret in depth, withani outlet m  the rear upon Christians,) then was the Old aU right J  And ro®nd on the boat tbe men who had fougbt
an ^ ley  of sixteen feet, beyond which a  second if i t  was not aU right, was it from God in any and faUen with him tbere yet aUve in pain
building, o f similar proportions, is hereafter infallible sense » and thirst, with none to help them she turned
to be erected- The structure is of bnck, with J 3, Can an infallible book cultivate bun** J ^ om her dead to the living and all n ight loner I departments of thought and reform: at once affording 
granite and fiee-stone tnmiriliigs, amd is stir- dreds-of different creeds and prove them a ll?  w en tft.om man to man, with water and words Proof of the world’s progress, and suggesting, by a
mounted by a  tasteful roof, in the French 4, Can an infallible book,w plain and easy * nmr_ t .  j  *»,- 1. 1 Rn(<rnr that mnut broad and catholic spirit, the real unity of all Pro-
style lately adopted on some of our own Fifth to be understood/’’ call for ten thousand wordy “ “ “ r ‘ o fsn c h a n in s n ira tro n  in surf, a  '
Avenue mansions. There are four tenements priests, a t a  salary of from two hundred to lace M incidents of nobleness and a n  
on each floor, with four rooms and aU the bve thousand dollars a year, to expound it—  selfishness have come to our knowledge, during

whiie the poor ye have a ways with you— ^  pr0 of this war bn t no one has
and w hile11 love is the fulfilling of the law ”  ? tonc£ed6u8 more ’tenderly, or excited more

5. I f  all who sre  save* are saved by the dee , o Jr admiration, than  this .— New Cove-
grace of God, and th a t God is Love, does it not n(Vt̂  * ’

C O M P R I S I N G
A n A lm anac* A S p ir i tu a l  R e g is te r ,

AMD A

G E N E R A L  C A L E N D A R  O F  R E F O R M .
The Publishers of the Pb m u u i t i  An n u a l  take 

pleasure in announcing the appearance of this useful 
Handbook for Spiritualists and Reformer*—the first 
of a yearly series—future numbers to be issued on 
the first of January of each year.

•* The object of this little Amv u a l  is neither to build 
up a sect, nor to herald the operations of a  clique. It 
is designed to impart information concerning princi 
pal persons and important movements in the different

D R . R . T . H IL L O C K ,
Eclectic and Homeopathic Phyiician,

19 East Fifteenth Street, A m  York.
Magnetism and Electricity used when Indicated, 

and Clairvoyant examinations, either personal or by 
letter, made when desired.

A few patient* can be accommodated with rooms 
and board, and receive treatment from him or any 
other physician whom they may prefer.

necessary closets attached to each. Each 
tenement is divided from tbe other by a  brick 
wall, and entered from a fire-proof entry-way,
built of brick. The Btair-cases are o f iron, __ _______ ____________________ I __H H B H
and there are two on each floor. The hall follow as certainly as th a t two and two make 
floors are of brick, no wood being visible in  J fonrj th a t-a ll who are lost, are lost because 

*—1 - * - God had no grace to save them with ? and if
so, why torment the unsaved before their 
time?6. If  all men are to be rewarded according 
to their works, will any two receive ju s t  the 
same reward, seeing th a t no two ac t jn s t 
alike? Then does i t  not follow th a t there 
most be jn st as many heavens, or conditions 
in the future, as there are grades of character 
among men ? If so, does not heaven and bell 
represent the two extremes ? and progression, 
or growth in grace, represent all the conditions 
between ?

7. If all men are to be judged by their 
deeds, and not by their professions, nor by 
their long prayers, nor by their much going to 
meeting, what m ust soon become of oar time 
serving, unchristian, unmerciful church ?

“ Suppose ye,” says Christ, “ that 1 am come 
to give peace on the earth ? 1 tell you, n a y ;
but rather division: I am come to send fire 
on the earth, and what will I, if  i t  be already 
kindled ? When ye see a cloud rise out of the 
west, straightway ye say, There cometh a 
show er; and so it is. And when ye see the 
south wind blow, ye say, There will be h e a t : 
and it cometh to pass. Ye hypocrites, ye can 
discern the face of the sky and of the earth ; 
but how is it that ye do not discern this time ? 
Yea, and why even of yourselves judge ye not 
what is right P1
Now, bush! ye priests ! do not despise the little 

tiny raps,
To list’ning souls, so sweet a sound ne'er parted 

mortal lips.
These gentle raps have touched a chord strung in 

the human breast,
Whose vibrations will fill the world till every 

soul is blest.
H a m i l t o n .

the halls except that connected with the doors 
and windows. Each tenement has its own] 
ball door, with bell-pull, and, in most cases, a 
neat name-plate, and also the number of the 
tenement, which prevents tbe possibility of 
mistake or trouble in finding the persons 
wanted. The balls are abundantly wide and 
light, and are lit a t night by gas brackets from 
the wall. Snch of tbe occupants as arrange 
for meters witb the gas company find all the 
appliances, except the common fixtures, ready 
to their hands. All the rooms and some of 
the closets are lighted by windows sufficiently 
numerous, either for light or ventilation. The 
water-closets are of the modern style, and are 
the only partially dark portions o f the tene 
ments. Each tenement has its own water- 
closet. I should add that these closets are 
freely ventilated by openings which communi 
cate with the roof.

c: The tenements consist of a  living-room, 
twelve by fourteen feet; two bedrooms, eight 
feet by eight feet six inches; a  sink-room, or 
kitchen, six feet by seven feet six inches, lit 
erally a litttle hot-honse; a store-closet, four 
feet six inches square; a  room for wood and 
coal, four feet six inches by four feet; two 
small clothes-closets, and a water-closet and 
hall. With slight variations, each tenement, 
of the twenty in the building, is of this char 
acter and capacity. 1 n the basement there is 
a store-cellar for each tenement, designated 
by its number, and a general bath-room sup 
plied with hot and cold water. Here are also 
receptacles for the ashes, conducted down 
from all the tenements by flues ingeniously! 
contrived for the convenience and safety of] 
those using fire on the premises. The base-1 
ment is perfectly dry, and well lighted and! 
ventilated by windows. The top of the roof] 
is flat, and arranged for clothes-drying pur- I 
poses. Every story is eight feet six inches I 
high in the clear.

“ These tenements are sufficiently roomy for 
the accommodation of small families without 
servants. In one of them 1 found tbe family 
comprised tbe father, mother, three children, 
and a servant. This was the most crowded 
settlement in the building; but as compared 
with New York eel-pots, dignified by the term 
tenement houses, life must have been luxurious 
to this family-man in his four rooms. The I 
tenants of the Lawrence House are mostly 
clerks, mechanics, and railroad employes, 
whose Incomes vary from $460 to $1,000 per 
annum. Their tenements cost them from two 
and a quarter to three and a quarter dollars a 
week, according to location in the building. 
They pay their rent weekly in advance, and 
their punctuality, thus far practiced without 
an exception, is stimulated by the knowledge 
that constant applications are pending for the 
rooms of those who forfeit the right to keep 
them by misconduct or irregularity. Under 
the established rules, tbe house has been kept 
constantly full and increasingly popular. 
Costing, with the land it stands upon, about 
$80,000, it is calculated that the investment 

. returns, above all expenses, about six per 
cent, per annum, which money is benevolently 

’ disposed of again under the provisions of Mr. 
Lawrence’g will. If, however, the figures I 
heard named as the cost of building the house 
are truthful ($28,000,) 1 have no hesitation in 
saying that Bomebody made four or five thou 
sand dollars out of the job.

u The building is, unquestionably, as near 
fire-proof as any such structure can be made. 
There Is, nevertheless, one radioal error in the 
construction, which must be pointed out and 
should be remedied. The stair balusters, al 
though of iron, and quite tasteful, are barely 
thirty inches high, and present no sort of ob- 
•teolt to an adult's (Wiling over into the inev-

Notices of N ew  Books
‘Talent alone cannot make a writer ; there most be a 

whole mind behind the book.*’

Modern Heroines.
Not alone with the ndmes of heroes and 

military chieftains is the page of our nation’s 
history being rapidly filled. A noble list of 
worthy, self-denying women, is being recorded 
in indellible characters upon the scroll of fame. 
And when the history of this war shall have 
been written, and its events are made familiar 
in daily lessons to our country’s children, the 
names of the heroic, benevolent, and self-sac 
rificing women who have acted well their part, 
will be remembered as deserving to rank 
among the nation’s saviors.

From the Home Journal we clip the following
MERITED TRIBUTE :

“ Among the young and noble hearted who 
have fallen the untimely victims of this rebel 
lion, may be numbered Miss >3a d ib  C u r t i s , a 
lovely and accomplished young lady, only 
twenty years of age, and eldest daughter of 
Major-General Samuel R. Curtis, now, and at 
the. time of the death of his beloved daughter, 
serving a t the head of the gallant army of the 
South-west, in Arkansas. Miss Curtis left 
her home in Keokuk last summer, to be near 
her father and brothers, who are both in the 
army, resided in St. Louis while her* father 
was in command there, and when .tha General 
took command of a  corps eParmS to expel 
Price and his rebels from Missouri, she fol 
lowed as far as Rolla, the terminus of the 
south-west branch of the Pacific Railroad. 
While there, her brother, Captain Curtis, was 
taken sick, and she, remaining to nurse him, 
fell 1U herself of the typhoid fever, so preva 
lent in the vicinity of large bodies of troops. 
She was removed to St. Louis, where she re 
vived for a  few days, but suffered a relapse, 
and died on tho 26 th of March, two weeks

La s t  P o e ms  b y  El iz a b e t h  Ba r r e t t  Br o w n  
in g . W ith a  memorial, by T h e o d o r e  T il -L 
t o n . New York: James Miller (successor 
to C. S. Francis & Co.,) 522 Broadway.
We welcome this neat little  blue and gold 

volume, the last poems of a  revered and belov 
ed authoress, edited by the careful hand of her 
devoted friend, Mr. Tilton. The following 
letter, w ritten by Mrs. L. M. Child to the A nti- 
Slavery Standard, is a  brief but ju s t  review 
of the character and works of Mrs. Browning, 
and of the biographical sketch which accom 
panies the present volum e:

“ I am glad our brave-hearted, talented 
friend, Theodore Tilton, has presented the pub 
lic with a collection of Mrs. Browning’s Last 
Poems, and that he has accompanied them 
with a  Memorial of the author, w ritten in a 
manner so worthy of its theme. Its loyal def 
erence and whole-hearted admiration are such 
as an appreciative son might bestow on the 
genius and virtues of a  highly endowed moth 
er. Some will consider it too enthusiastic; 
and it might be open to that charge, were it 
not for the fact that i t  is hardly possible to 
overrate the intellectual and moral greatness 
of Elizabeth B arrett Browning. I have al 
ways thought the most perfect ideal of human 
character was a  harmonious proportion of, 
manly and womanly elements; and Mrs. 
Browning appears to have been preeminently 
a manifestation of this ideal. She was man 
ly in her large, comprehensive views of things, 
womanly in her plenitude of love and sympa 
thy.

“ The short poems collected in this volume 
were written for various periodicals, several 
of them for the Independent. W hatever their 
subject, whether love o t  grief, children or na 
tions, they all bear th£ impress of her strong 
cnaracter; for even, her ^carving on cherry 
stones ’ always revealed ( the mallet hand.’ 
Every utterance is that of a  full, deep soul 
Yet her learning is incidentally betrayed, nev 
er with ostentation. Her mind was lull of it, 
and it  could not otherwise than run over 
whenever the waters were stirred, though it 
were only by the play of a gold-fish. A few 
weeks after her spirit had gone to a  higher 
plane of existence, her husband reverently 
took up the books which had been her com 
panions through years of physical debility; 
and, looking over the copious comments writ 
ten on the margins ot Greek and Hebrew vol 
umes, he said, with saddened tenderness, 4 And 
all this learning was borne so modestly.’

(< There is something peculiarly charming 
in the domestic history of this woman, whose 
thoughts dived so deep and soared so high. 
In all the 1 Loves of the Poets ’ there is noth 
ing that approaches it in beauty and complete 
ness. I t  is more elevated and inspiring than 
Petrach’s graceful .variations on the theme of 
downcast eyes and golden hair; i t  is more 
human and tender than Dante’s worship of 
bis beatified Beatrice. The marriage of Mr. 
and Mrs. Browning was a true union of hearts 
and minds : and the picture of their home, so 
English in its character, is all the more lovely 
for its.external framework of Italy’s sun-light 
ed vines.

‘•Mrs. Browning has left an unstained record 
in her life and her writings. All that she ut 
tered tended to make the souls of men and 
women larger, nobler, and purer.”

gressive Movements—the true fraternity of all Re 
forms.

“  This, our Progressive Catalogue, is designed to be 
enough broad and impartial to include the names of 
the Leaders, Speakers, Writers, and Workers, in the 
several fields of inspiration, Philanthropy, Science, 
and General Reform.”

The work contains an accurate monthly calendar, 
over twenty pages of valuable original and selected 
reading matter, including several pages of new Med 
ical Directions, with important Rules of Health, by 
An d  r a w  J a c k s o n  Da v is  ; the value of all of which 
may be inferred from the following partial

T A B L E  O F  C O N T E N T S .  
Harmonial Principles.
Platform of Progress,
A Welcome Religion,
Better Day Dawning,
Indian Summer Song,
Physical Resurrection Impossible,
Last Request of a True Man,
Phrenological Examination,
Churches and Reformers,
Important Testimony.
Not Devoted to One Idea 
How to be Unhappy,
The.Gift of Clairvoyance,
The Law of Conditions,

. Spiritual Superstitions,
Vail Over the Face,
The Way to Live,
Sacred Hours and Consecrated Rooms,
Sources of Inspiration,
How to Approach tlie-Spiritual,
The Boundary of Another World,
Marriages of Blood Relations,
Our Confession of Faith,
The Eternal Marriage,
Natural Honesty Better than Conversion,
Good Alone is Endless,
The Fraternity of Reforms,
The Soul’s Birthright,
The Spirit of Brotherhood,
Words for the Homesick,
The Rudiments of Mediumship,
Laws of Life and Health,
Nine Rules of Health,
An Alcoholic Bath,
Cure for Frosted Feet,
How to Check a Hemorrhage,
Temperature of Rooms,
Cure for Poisonous Bites,
Relation of Light to Health,
Dyspepsia and Debility,
Cholera and Cramp Remedy,
Fruit and Vegetables not Allowed 
Cause of Night Sweats,
The Harbinger of Health,
List of Writers, Speakers, and Workers, in the Dif 

ferent Fields of Human Progress,

T E C C M S E H  S A L V E  
Is an Indian Prescription for the Cure of Cancer, and 
has been used with great efficacy in that most alarm 
lng disease. Unlike most Cancer remedies, it produces 
no pain in effecting a cure. It also dispatches, on 
short notice. Carbuncles, Felons, Broken Breasts, and 
Boils. Let the afflicted try it. Price $1 per box. Sent 
by mail, $1 25. Address

MRS. M. M. CHAPIN, Coxsackie, N. Y.

C0NCBETE COTTAGE INFIRMABY,
N e a r  S an d y  Hill* W a sh . Co.* N. Y.

ROOMS PLEASANT AND WELL VENTILATED.
Pure W ater and Medicated Baths.

Clairvoyant and Magnetic Treatment for all acute 
and chronic diseases, by Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Pxmsox. 
Examination, 50 cents. Board and treatment reason 
able. Conveyance from Fort Edward tation, by giv 
ing notice.

Boarding by Mr. and Mrs. D. Doubleday. 115-27

Special Notices.
R EM O V A L.—H. C. Go r don , the well-known 

Clairvoyant and Test Medium, has removed from 
Philadelphia to No. 66 West Fourteenth Street, New 
York, south-west corner of Sixth Avenue.

REM O V A L.—S . C. S po o n e r ,  Dentist,has removed 
from Philadelphia to No. 66 West Fourteenth Street, 
New York, below Sixth Avenue. .

A S P IR IT U A L IS T  FA M ILY * occupying a 
pleasant residence in the vicinity of Union Square, 
and having more room than they need, would be 
pleased to accommodate a few parties with foil or par 
tial board. Address M. B., Union Square P. 0.”

BOARD* Transient or permanent, at moderate 
rates, No: 69 East Broadway, near Market Street.

BO A RD  W A N TED  IN  N E W  YORK* 
For a lady and two children, in a family where the 

lady will have the privilege of acting as a medium. 
Address, stating terms, R. C. H., 254 Carle ton avenue, 
Brooklyn. 119-21

Also, a carefully compiled Catalogue of recent Pro 
gressive Publications—Books, Pamphlets, and Peri 
odicals.

And in addition, a list of
Over Seven Hundred Names

Of Writers, Speakers, and Publio Workers in the fol 
lowing departments of progressive effort:

In Literature, Morals, and General Education.
Traveling Lecturers on Spiritualism, Philosophy, and 

Reform,
Local Speakers.
Laborers in thejield of Physiology, Psychology, and 

Spiritualism.
Prominent Foreign Spiritualists.
Friends qf Freedom.
Socialistic Reformers.
Temperance and Health Reformers.
Advocates of Woman's Rights.
Practical Dress Reformers.
Practicing Women Physicians; including the names 

and address, with the system of practioe, of the reg 
ularly graduated Women Physicians now engaged in 
praotico in tho United States.

This list inoludes more names, and more classes of 
progressive men and women, than were ever before 
published In one volume.

It will be found Invaluable as a book of reference 
and frequent use.

A H O M E  F O R  R E F O R M E R S .
A lady having a first-class house in Brooklyn, near 

Fulton ferry, would let rooms to ladies and gentle 
men, with privilege of cooking and providing for 
their own comfort. House supplied with everything 
elegant and convenient. None need apply but those 
of progressed and refined minds. Address H. H. F m 
Office of the Her a l d  o p Pr o g r ess .

A FINE LIFE-LIKE MEDALLION LIKENESS

ANDREW  JACKSON DAVIS,
For Sale at this Office.

Plaster Casts delivered at the counter, $1. Sent by 
Express, $1 25. With convex glass, for framing, $3. 
Framed in gilt apd black, $3. Heavy gilt, $4. Packed 
for safe transportation. Orders sent to the office of 
this paper will be promptly filled by the artist,

H. L. TRY0N.

J .  W E S L E Y  SE G A R , A g e n t .
MANUFACTURER OF

W I N D O W  S H A D E S ,
AND DEALER IN

TABLE OIL-CLOTHS, PAPER HANGINGS, *0. 
2  F a y e tte  St.* Utica* N. Y.

THE PROGRESSIVE ANNUAL oonUins 70 pages, 
12mo. Prloe, postpaid, 15 cents each j ten' copies for 
91,00. Postage stamps received—-blue ones preferred.

Published at the offloe of the He r a l d  or Pr o g r ess, 
274'Canal Street, New York.

Orders should bo addressed to
A. J , DAVIS B  COu

374 Canal Strest, Now York.

Organized Emigration to 
NICARAGUA, CENTRAL AMERICA.

[ COMPANY CHARTERED. CAPITAL, $50,000.
Shares $25 each, entitling the holder to 25 acres of 

land and a joint interest in the corporation.
A most delightful region, rich in mines, fertile and 

healthy, has been selected. Cost 920 to get there.
Farmers, Mechanics, and others, with some means, 

who would like to join a peacoabta working oolouy, 
may^tddress

NEW YORK AND NICARAGUA CO.,
No. 614 Broadway, New York. 

Ciroular, with foil details, sent free. 117-19

N I C A R A G U A .
Da. El S. Ty l er , recently from Central America, and 

now President of the newly organised Colonisation 
Company, will, for the few weeks before his retorn to 
Central America, answer osdls to lecture on Nicara 
gua, and the advantages of emigratJoa and settlement 
there. Address, care of T. C. Loland, Secretary. 614 
Broadway, New York. 119*tf


